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ONE OF LAST FUNCTIONS OF PRINCE BEFORE HIS DEPARTURE DAVIES’STOCK BOUGHT 

BY AMERICAN PACKERS
PUBLISH FULL DETAILS 

OF HYDRO RADIAL LINE 7 f m : y;'
*■¥ *

| *to *:

Place Total Cost at Over Six and Sir Joseph Flavelle Said to Have Sold Large Block of 
His Holdings Which Will Give Wilson’s of Chicago' 

Controlling Interest in Local Company.

stimates
One-Half Million Dollars—Commission Files 
Information in Hamilton.

Am

-oo <s> A large block of the Daviee treasury 
stock of the William Davies Company 
has been said to an American packing 
concern, said to be Wilson & Co., Die., 
of Chicago. The d-:al was completed 
last week, and the new funds will be 
used to g e„tiy expand the business. 
It is aL»o understood that an agree
ment has b.en entered -nto by which 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, prea.dent of the 
company, will sell his stock holding* 
or a portion of them to the Wilson 
Company, which will g.ve the Ameri
cans a ccntroll.ng interest.

Wilson & Com. any are one of the 
"big five” who are raid to be in piac- 
tlcal con rol of the meat packing busi
ness in Amtrica. Mr. Wilson was for
merly gen ral iranager .for the Swift 
Compa îy of Chicago and went Into 
bus ness a few yea s ag > 
financial backing, it Is said, of Judge 
Gary of the Un.ted States Steel Cor
poration.

WflSon & Company, already have a 
focth Id In Canada having purchased 
the Chatham civic abattoir last month. 
New off .cers have alread .■ taljen charge 
there and the plant- will handle hogs 
chiefly.

Hamilton, Nov. 22.-Complete de- 
of the route, estimated costs and 

the services t'6 be pro- 
proposed Hamilton.

railway

x:
... MAY MAKE BIG CUT 

IN TRAIN SERVICE
Bails 
Revenues and 
Tided by the

nd Guelph radial
furnished the board of 

W. W. Pope of

Elmira \a 
bave been
control by Secretary 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis- 

Tuesday evening will

Montreal, Nov. 22—Drastic re
ductions in train service will 
nave to be mede at a very early 
date unless the movement of 
bituminous coal fro.n the 
United States to Canada is soon 
resumed, declared an official of 
the Canadian Railway War 
Board today. "As a result of 
the miners’ strike and the con

sequent restrictions pieced by 
the Un.ted Sta.ee government on 
the exportation of bituminous 
coal fro.n that country, receipts 
in Canada during the past two 
weeks have been practically nil."

■ v.mm Vsion, who, on 
address members of the council.

It is proposed stnrt the Hamll- 
ton-Galt sectloh at a point on the To- 
ronto-Hamilton-Niagara line, approx
imately three quarters of a mile west 
of the James street terminal. The 
route wUl then extend westerly across 
Coote’s Paradise, along the south side 
of the marsh and thru the Dun das 
valley to Copetown. Crossing the 
-brand Trunk Railway at Copetown. 
the line will continue in a northwest- 

the south end of 
along the

,

'

$ with theI
stops only aft the Important stations, 
would be operated ait certain hours 
of the day to take care of the thru 
business. Tthe local cars would stop 
at practically all Important road

well as ait the principal 
stations, end in addition, express cars 
would be operated at such times dur
ing the day as would be most con
venient to the business they would 
collaot at the various points.” In an
other comm u rnjchtlion addressed to S. 
H. Kent, city clerk. Secretary Pope 
points out that it is imperative tthait 
Haa.lutom’s bylaw no guarantee for 
the kwai end of this branch lime 
should be submitted to the ratepayers 
in January. The board 
its meeting on Thursda 
oomm endat-on on to (tie council that 
the bylaw be suimbttted tho these 
commiuni'.cajttlons from Secretary Pope 
had not been received. Copies of the 
report are to be distributed among 
members of the council.

1: Vv • f mm m :;5.:
*SS -A--B m 7erly direction to 

Galt, entering the city 
Grand river.

Leaving Galt, the line follows the 
general direction of the Grand river 

:*nd Schneider's Creek into Kitchener. 
From Kitchener the line extends in 
nractical’y a straight line thru Wat
erloo to E’mira, crossing the line be
tween Waterloo and Woolwich town
ships in the vicinity of Heidelbiirg 
station. From a junction located on 
the Ga't-Kitchener section. thfl line 
Trill extend thru Prestof and Hespe’er 
and fo’low the general d’rectlon of 
the Speed river into the centre of the 
city of Gue’ph

The capital cost Is estimated at 
16.630.659, Inc’udlng rl-ht of way, 
track construction, buildings, 
head constructions, sub-stations and 
tolling stock.

The annual operating revenue is 
estimated at *971.247. of which *754.- 
*08 is estimated for passenger service 
mi a the remainder for freight and 
Bscel’.aneous service. . .

. : The annual charges are estimated 
as follows: Operating expenses *416,- 
*42; maintenance expenses. *ls2,02S; 
ioerating maintenance. *568.370; in- 
Srest, *326,533, or a total of *894,903. 

hi Commencing at the proposed Ham- 
tlton terminal, the line will extend 

eterly, south of the DesJardins 
,_aal, on a maximum 0.5 grade to 
Bun das and rise on a 1.8 compensated 
grade to Copetown, thence In a north- — 
westerly direction, via Rôckton and 
Sheffield to Galt. Provision is made 
for a private right of way, 100 feet in 
Irldth. with, heavy construction thm- 
sat. It is the intention to use the 
large inter-urban terminal on Norm 
James stieet in Hamilton that has al
ready been provided for in the T°- 
ronto-Hamtlton-SL Catharines radial 
line, thus allowing convenient and de
sirable transfer arrangement at such 
a point for passengeis go.ng in both 
directions. . .

Ample allowance has been made to 
cover a high class type of construc
tion. Concrete culverts, steel bridges 
and other similar structures are de
signed to carry in an economical man- 

the heaviest type of freight chrs

Hi, royal highness reviews a troop of Scottish Seeuta, who served with the Canadians at the front, prior to embarking
on H. M. S. Renown.
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ERLS. RENOWN DUE 
AT HALIFAX MONDAY
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/

LIBERALS IN ONTARIO 
TO MEET IN TORONTO

PROBE WILL WARRA NT
MARTENS’ DEPORTATION

Dominion Government to 
Tender Banquet to Prince 

During Informal Visit.

New York, Nov. 22.— Facts war
ranting the deportation o' Ludw - C. 
A. K. Martoens, self-tyled ambassa
dor of the Russian soviet govt. t, 
will be presented next Tuesday at hi» 
examination before the joint legisla
tive committee . lnvestigetln-r rn-lal 
activities here, Deputy-General Ber
ger announced today.

Evidence will be produced to show 
that Martens le the 
sts’ chief propagandist in this coun
try, and not a coi ,i .ei« a. o u ... at 
representative at all, Mr- Berger de
clared. Where his money comes from 
and how It is spent will be the first 
information sought Tuesday, he add-

of control ait 
y sent a re- Members and Defeated Provincial Candidates To Con

sider Political Situation—Two Election Protests 
Probable in the North.

Ha'ifax, Nov. - 22.—The Prince of 
Wales, who sa Is from New York today, 
on H.M.S. Renown, f-r Hal.fax, Is not 
cxpectid to arrive here until 8 o’clock 
vn Monday morni. g. His visit will be 
informal, and tne omy otï.c.al lunations 
arranged are -he banquet to be ten
de. td h.m by the Dorn mon government 
un Monuay night and a lunoneon g.ven 
ou the Renown by H.R.H. on Tuesday 
afternoon. In add.tion, there will, be 
a tea and a dance Monday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. Aich bald 
and a da ce at G-vernment House 
that evening About fifty will be 
prerent at the government’s banquet, 
including the Duke of Devonshire, Sir 
Robert Bord.n and the majority of the 
^membres of the .fcd.ral cabinet. Sir 
Joseph Pope, unde -secretary of state, , , 
has arrived in Halifax from Ottawa., D‘,
and is mak ng arrangements far ther 
banquet, which, will be held at the L'01* Jel1 coe 
Halifax Club.

over-

er Drury, wfio must be given the op
portunity to show the country what 
hp can do in,the way of providing 
good government by the farmers for 
the people of Ontario. There is. how- 
.ver, doubt concerning the cases of 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general, 
and Hon. Manning Doherty, minister 
of agriculture. It is probable that the 
Liberals will decide bqth cases on 
Tuesday.

A prominent Conservative said to 
The World yesterday: “The Conser
vative party will offer no opposition 
to Honv;Mr, Kaneyror Hon. Mr. Do- 
herty.

With regard to the minister of 
agriculture’s expectation of a seat in 
North Essex, The World was Informed 
yesterday that Mr. Tledelle has not 
definitely decided .whether he shall 
surrender that. seat:
Liberals will contest It.

The Liberal members and defeated 
candidates in the recent provincial 
elect.ons meet In Toronto on Tuesday 
at a private conference to consider the 
political situation. Inasmuch as the 
time for election protests expirés on 
December 4, it is probable that the 
conference called for the 25th will de- 
:ide what elections, if any, are to be 
protested by the Liberals. It is likely 
there will be at least two protests In 
the north. ■ . .

Another matter that is expected to 
present Itself is the attitude of the 
Liberal party. In to cabinet by-elec
tions, which will be held December 15. 
_t Is understood that the opinion of 
Liberals generally favors the govern
ment acquiring popular endorsation, 

by acclamation In all cases where 
cabinet members won their spurs at 
.he polls in the general elections. The 

spirit will be extended to Prem-

PRINCE DECC RATES 
OVER HUNDRED MEN ed.GERMAN VESSEL IN 

DANGEROUS PLIGHT
U

LORD JELLICOE TALKS
ON LEAGUE OF NATIONSFarewell Ceremony on Deck 

( of Renown at New
. /

Calgary, Nov. 22.—A speech which 
was a practical answer to the action 

8 ates Senate In re- 
ace treaty was made by 
here last night In - ad

dressing the citizens at a civic dinner 
tendered him. He sa'd'tin part: “It Is 
my mission in Canada to advise the 
Dominion government, where my ad- 
v.ce is sought and only where it 1»’ 
sought, In what marner, if they so de- 
si c it they ran co-oporate In main- 

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Nearly one tf.iou- ! taining the sea power of the British 
toad delegates, including labor leaders, Empire. There is a feeling abroad that 
oo-operative asuJliutkm aponeore and- tlle mtiler.n um is in sight and that 

, . , , there will be no more wars. I sin-.epresemi.Lti.vea of no-uracu-a. orgonwia- cerely hope that the league of nations 
cu'omis, and toe non-yav.iuam league, wm meet wi h the best possible suc- 
•Vare nf'* today,t0 attend a coun.en- ctss, but events o' the past few days 
cjon of fcie Notmnu.1 Labor party, have d s earte ed those who had faith 
taJled .primarily to uomiinate a cantit- | jn the lmmed ate result of the forma- 
i-u/jj for * president of the Untied, ] tion of the league of nations. - Thrso 
ouates. Many of Une new ipeuJty tuen. events need not make us pessimistlo 
.vent to 'the meeting tSus mom .mu as to its future possibilities. By:, 
after all Light ooniere.uoas caused, wlrere the ex'stence of an empire la 
Jrey said, by a conflict between ■ravti.iaJ. the consid ration. I carot help think- 
'_nd oonna.'vat.ve ieodiere in ti<e A.i,ier- lng that the people will want 
huan Feuerajx>n of Labor, winlii poseib-e sure that they will absolutely secure 
mijé ■ L'an toto the oomurovensy of a under a league of nations before they 
'jiud eùci.nienit. will consent to cutting down expen-

The ooixveubion was called recently dlture for naval defence." 
by Jiofhn Fitzpatrick, pneetdent of Use 
Ohoago FedeiBiiLon of Labor and 
piikiLtiunoin of the neutioual steel

York. ♦
k Barque Paul Reported, in Dis- 

About Three Hun*
New York, Nov. 22.—More that! one 

hundred British end American oftl- tress
dred Miles From Halifax.çers, sailors. and soldiers, were dec

orated today by the Prince of Wales 
In a farewell ceremony on. the battle 
cruiser Renown, upon which he will 
sail today for Halifax on his way to 
England.

On the quarter deck of the great 
warship, under a canopy of flags of 
the allied nations, more than 100 men, 
headed fcy Major-General George W. 
Goethals, received the Insignia of his 
honor and a good-bye handshake. '

U. S. LABO RITES TO RUN
MAN FOR PRESIDENTIf he does the 22.—The GermanHalifax, Nov. 

four-masted barque Paul Is in distress 
350 miles southeast of Halifax and Is 
asking for a tow from Halifax, but 
this, it was understood, this morning, 
could not be supplied and a wireless 
messa-e telling of her condition has 
been sent broadcast in the hope that 

steamer will be alble to render

same

YFRES MEMORIAL 
WILL BE ERECTED

MONTREAL BOARDS 
DISCUSS VACCINE

some 
her assistance.

It is rea Ized at the same time that 
this will be difficult because of the 
fact that the barque is unequipped 
with wireless and is therefore unable 
to advise as to her position.

The steamer Wlnnlfredlan fell in 
with the Paul and stood by for a time, 
but was unable to give her a tow, and 
has proceeded on her voyage.

The following wireless 
reached the marine and fisheries de
partment here this morning, from the 
Winnifredian: "Latitude 43.01 north, 
long'tude ,65.13 west, 
stood by four-masted barque Paul, of 
Hamburg showing German gunners, 
(colors) lost fort, main and mizzen 
gallant masts. All sails and boat» 
gone- Did not wish to aba-don arfl 
asked for tow. Wi-n'fredlan could 
not tow and Paul asked that tug be 

Ha’lfax.

VAN HORNE PROPERTY
SOLD FOR LARGE SUM Ruins of Cloth Hall to Be a 

Place of . Pil
grimage.

Three Hundred and Fifty 
Smallpox Cases Reported 

in Province of Quebec.

ner, „ _
now In use on steam railways. Proper 
station facilities, Secreta-y Pope re
ports, have been provided for in the 
various municipalities and especially 
1» the cities.

The 1,600-volt D. C. systepi of pow
er supply Is to be used and sub-sta
tions have been provided for at four 
different points along the line, thus 
allowing ample power supply which 

to take care of the

Sorest Bros, have purelnaead 332 test 
of land <m the nortih side of Vain- 
home street, west of Dovercourt rood, 
for about *50,000 amd will erect a 
large factory on the site. Their present 
plant Is on West King street, where 
they manufacture tinware. Two hun
dred feet on Which stands buiMllnigs 
formerly occupied 
Produce Company, was purchased 
from the Royal/Bank fog *30,000 and 

fleet fromXthe Godson 
Contracting Company for *150 a foot. 
The Realty Service Company, Toronto 
street, negotiated this deal. The pro
perties sold are Nos. 132 to 146 Van- 
home street.

to be

Montreal, Nov. 22.—The vaccination 
of school children and the. free distri
bution of vaccine to physicians were 
matters discussed by the board of 
health yesterday. Dr. Boucher, medi
cal officer of health, was instructed 
to send circular letters to the heads of 
educational institutions and to all 
physicians requiring them under pen
alty to report all cases of smallpox or 
chlckenpox they may have knowledge 
of The need of reporting both dis
eases is a precautionary measure, and 
in suspected cases the health depart
ment will send out a physician to di- 
agnose the disease.

Information was 
board to the effect that some 350 cases 
of smallpox had been reported in this 

A few cases have been re-

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Nov. 22.—It Is announced 

by the war office that the Battle Ex
ploit Memorials committee has under 
consideration the question of a mem
orial to the troops of the British Em
pire who fought at Ypres.

The Belgian minister of the interior 
stated recently in the Belgian cham
ber that the authorities at Ypres had 
been late In passing the plans for 
restoration- An official meeting had 
taken place of representatives of the 
Belgian government, town authorities 
of Ypres, and the British War Office 
committee on battle exploit memor
ials, a-d preliminary measures had 
been taken to protect ti’e .Cloth Hall, 
the cathedral and the adjoining houses 
from desecration. These ruins In their 
actual state besides being an e’<vuent 
testimony of Teutonic barbarity, wou'd 
remain a place of pilgrimage, to wh'ch 
the. allies may come to perpetuate the 
memory of those so’dlers of theirs 
who died to keep intact the last strip 
of Be’gian soil.

message

BOLSHEVIKI ADVOCATE
PIRACY ON HIGH SEASstrike

co rmutitee, and ttiljs associates dm' the 
middle west

by the Chemicalwill be necessary 
heavy t-alns.

Details of Equipment.
The equipment wi 1 be Similar to that 

In use on the London and Port Stanley
will be of

Winnifredian

New York. Nov. 22.—Mutiny at sea 
and the capture of American ships 
for the Russian^ soviet government 
were advocated In a newspaper print
ed In the Russian language which was 
seized today in a raid on one of the* 
headquarters here of the commun'et 
party. To carry out this plan, mem
bers of the party were advised to ob
tain positions as sailors.

ASKS FOR RESIGNATIONS
OF LIFE SAVING CREW

the other 132

Railway. The passenger cars 
all steel construction and provided with 
either two 'or th.ee compartments so 
as to take care of baggage and still 
allow smoking and regular sections. 
Locomotives will be of all steel con
struction and prov.ded with 
capacity maters so as to handle stan
dard freights over all portions of the 
line. Both cars and locomotives will 
be equipped with multiple unit appa- 

hat tra ns of as many cars 
is desired can be

o
Resignations of the entire life saving 

crew, numbering 21 men, and including 
Opt. Chapman, have been asked for by 
i epuly Harbor Master AHan, who took 
ever the control from the naval depart
ment in August.

“There has been considerable discord 
much critic:am In connection with 

the life saving crew,” said Mr. Allan. 
"I am going to try and .get to the bot
tom of It. .The resignations are to take 
effect on Dec. 15. when the station will 
close and r-ost of the men will' be re
placed in the spring."

The wares of the crew are paid hy 
the city, the harbor commission and the 
government.

. Winnif-p'3!»-'fromsent
-roceeded on voyage. Barque appears 
»o V 'n *»a”"«t 
ward on starboard tack ”

C H. Harvev, agent of the ma*'ne 
<-i«ino-ies l’écart nient, stated this 

morn'n g that he had endeavored to in
terest Halifax e.h’nnlnr men in the 
t-V-M of th« Paul, but there was au- 
parently nothing aval'ab’e here for 
the purpose of bringing her to Hali
fax.

MUST BÉ VACCINATED.
laid before the ccyvMng to west-heavy

Dr. C. J. O. Hastings. M.O.H., was 
’advised on Saturday that any Toronto 
person desiring to ent'r the United 
States mu t p oduce a certi'icate of 
recent successful vacclnaficn. The re
striction an human traffic from To
ronto is made at the order of the de- 
- a’ tment.of health at Washington. All 
board? of hea th have been notified of 
the erder So far as D-. Hastings is 
aware the order only applies to To-

ACTION AGAINST ITALYrzl
province, 
ported in Montreal. Rome, Nov. 22.—“A minority In 

D’Annunzio forces, counting on the 
support of friends in the Interior of 
Italy, persist In the Idea of attempt
ing seditious action against Italy It
self.” save a semi-official statement 
Issued today-

ratus so
?r loermeftives as
^hjrated unde • the control of one man.

J'‘The operating expenses," writes 
Secretary Pope, “as given in the esti
mates, are sufficient to cover practi
cally hourly service over all portions 
of the line. Liam ted care making ronto.

dl
Writs Issue fer Ontario

Mi-iistsrial By-Electons
of 1 "«t »or>~The Paul, a ha mute 

sailed from Hamtr—g on October 18 
for Fb'lade’nhla end has bed 
cent’ona’lv event'ul 'v>vn"e. 
spoken to on November 3 in latitude 
49.29 north. longitude 62.22 west, with 
foremast badlv damaged.

HELP SENT.
The tug Cruiser will sail this after

noon in search of the Paul
So far as Is known here the Pau’ 

i- the first German vessel to, appeal 
for assistance in. the No-th Atlantic 
since the intensified submarine cam
paign.

Issued for by-

LINES OF REDS BROKEN JSÉâSHH 
BY DENIKINE’S FORCES)™™™

TORONTO MAYORALTY?

°n FX- 
Phe wnsANSWER TO ATTACKS

ON CANADIAN RAILWAYS SITUATION ON ADRIATIC 
VERGES CLOSE ON WAR

Montreal, Nov. 22.—"No class of 
Canadian industry, urban or rural, to 
or has been toeing money tpiru failure 
of the Canadian railways to provide 
proper servioe. 
effloienov otf the 
has given, and continues to give, the 
Oiir«a",iliain producer a very Important 
handicap over all Into oompetitors.” 
This is the preamble of a statement 
issued by ‘ tire Oaimadi'ain Railway War 
Tt im wbfmb the board virtually
attacks the Canadian W-rot Boird. 
who?» cftai'n-ih.n, M.r. Stewart, crlti- 
-I’zed the ra'îwaya recent'fy.

On the contrary, tPe 
Oamdfam railways

D’Annunzio Resolves to Annex Dalmatia With Attack 
on Montenegro, According to Advices— 

Jugo-Slavs Mass Troops.

F^fty Thousand Bolsheviki Wiped Out in Battle 
Southeast of Moscow, According to 

Claims of Anti-Radicals.

J Labor party is considering going 
municipal politics right away, with 

candidates for aldermen, controllers and m^or They are a little dubious at 
tackling the redoubtable Tommy, but the 
leadership’s attitude is .ike.y to be In 
.or a penny, in lor a pound.

1 Who would be the Labor candidate
4.or mayor? , . , ,jimmy Simpson used to be regarded 
as the perennial candidate for anything 
oik that Labor wanted in Toronto. But 

in some danger of having to

The
into

WEST YORK TEACHERS
PLAN TO FORM UNION

Plans for the" or^d&Tffctl

against d’Annunzlo and not against 
the Italian government.

A late report from Rome says the 
, , _ . . . . , military party which is favoring the

grave crisis. Private advices leave no anneXation of Dalmatia has brought 
doubt that he Is determined to annex such strong pressure to bear upon the 
Dalrnat-a and attack Montenegro. j go-eminent that the situation is deli- 

The Jugo-Slavs are stated to have ■ ca-te. 
concentiated troops and to be pre
pared to resist aggress.on. A still

London, Nov. 22.—The situation on 
the Adriatic as a result of Gabriele 
d’Annunzlo'- campaign has reached a

Tambov Is about 400 miles southeast 
of Moscow.I\ockholm, Nov. 22.—Gen. Dentkine, 

anti-Bolshevtk on of a 
un’oa fo- the teachers of West York 
were discussed at a meeting of about 
154 teachers, of whom fewer than 25 

én. at the, Normal School on

commander of the 
troops on the southern Russian front, 
claims to have broken thru the red. 
Itnee between Oral and Tambov, south- 

• east of Moscow, and to have annihi
lated 50,000 Bolshevik troops, according 
to a Helsingfors despatch to The 
Svenska D. gblad.

i Reports recently received from the 
1 ecuthern Russ ap front have appeared 

t0 Indicate that Gen. Denikine was 
MX being dtiven southward by the Bolshe-
■ tikl.

about a month ago, but there en- 
Y countered such strong resistance that 
I Ne was forced to resort to the defen- 

«Jve. Bolshevik official statements re- 
later told of a break In the 

Denikinettine to the southwest of Oral.

Russians Going Home. DELAY NEGOTIATIONS 
IN SOFT COAL CASE

Constantinople Nov. 22.—With the 
an --ent waning of Bolshevik strength 
and the increase In the power of Gen
eral Denikine in Southern Russia, 
exiled Russians are trying to re
establish their old homes, particularly 
in the Crimea, where the Bolshevik 
did not destroy everything.

The summer palace of former Czar 
Nicho'as at Llvadia is intact, altho 
the nearby town of Yalta was badly 
demolished. The great white stone 
structure Is furnished as it was when 
the former czar last visited it, four 

Only the pictures have

he seems 
jay the pioneers pena.ty.

Fred Bancroft hps done much good 
strike arbitration boards, ano 

Dominion Trade:

were m 
git'i-dav.

The views of the women, who had 
he red the men by six to one, D'Annunzio, it appears, has been 

stirred to further efforts by the fact 
that the Italian elections were un- . 
tfa-.orable to his cause. Many adven
turers are flocking to his standard, 
the reports state, and among a cer
tain element there seems to be a de
sire to make d Annunzlo president of 
Italy. Some well-Informed quarters 
believe d’Annunzlo merely desires to 
annex Dalmatia for Italy and has no 
republican ambitions. Whatever his 
attitude may be on .this question there 
appears to be no doubt that he has 
not abandoned his plans of aggression 
in the Adriatic.

22.——Soft.vork on .
stands well with the 
«Jong! ess Like Simpson, he has fe.t 
that the Independent Labor Party was 
iot advanced enough for him.

James Ballantyne has Just been re
flected president of the I. L. P. fo 
Greater Toronto. If he ran for mayor hi 
vould make a good Impression on tha 
section of the citizenry, which is nc 
ifraid of advanced iueas, but is nervoi ; 
about the temperament of some of t! 
men who he'd them. He talks more lik 
v reasoner than an agitator—perhaps bi 

he spent two years at Ruskin Co

Washington, Nov. 
coal operators will not proeeeo j 
further with negotiations for a : 
new wane scale aqree-ient until 
Fuel Ad -inistrater Garfield has

outnu-
predominated and they a-’o-tid a 
esc lut'on refusing to discuss any

thing e'se until a union had been 
formed and would not consider form
ing a union unless given f o-thi 
representation on both the local and 
fed-e- al executives.

They asked that the teachers 
West York have a salary Increase of 
»s ipr cent, on January 1, 1920, and 
that the union take a stand for a 
minimum salary of *1,000 on In’or'c- 
certiflcates and *1,200 on permanent 
certificates and an equal salary tfr 
men and women.

more alarming report says a repub
lican undercurrent diiected against 
me Itanan monarchy exists among 
u’Annun-iio's lorces.

It is not kno.. n .whether the insur- 
shares

|been consulted, they announced 
today. The joint conference be
tween operators and 
called for this afternoon was 
postponed until Monday, pend
ing decision between operators’ 
committee and Dr. GarfielJ.

i
gent poet leader 
ambit.on of this military element to 
attach the -overnment.

It is stated in the advices that fur
ther aggression by d Annunzio will 
certainly precipitate hostilities with 
the Jugo-Slavs, who, however. It Is 
declared, will direct their attack

the reported!
minersGen. ’ Denikine reached Oral

years ago. 
been removed to sa fety. The furni
ture is covered with linen to protect 
it from the elements. What use may 
be made of the palace, as well as 
numerous villas on the property 
mains unsettled.

;avse
6 If ’ there” Is to be a Labor Candida 

against Mayor Church, it will be Jimm. 
or Fred or James.

re- *I
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PRINCE BIDS ADIEU 
TO UNITED STATES

New York, Nov. 22.—The Brit
ish battle cruiser Renown with 
the Prince of Wales on board, 
weighed anchor at 3.30 o’clock 
this afternoon and steamed 
down the Hudson river into the 
harbor on the way to Halifax. 
Whistles of harbor craft shriek
ed a farewell and the guns of 
the forte, Which guard the nar
rows, boomed a salute as the 
greet warship passed out to Sea.

PERPETUATE NAMES 
OF CANADIAN DEADi

Nov. 22.—AMontreal, Que., 
church will be erected in Notre 
Dame de Grace, a subui b of 
Montreal, upon the walla of 
which will be inscribed the 
names of every men who died 
for Canada in the war. The 
church wi.l be used by the com
bined congregations of the Ang
lican Church of the Good Ship- 
erd and Tr.nity Church. Gixty 
thousand Canadians were killed.
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financial results. The Parkdate con
tingent Is In afHHatlo'n' with . the 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association,’ 
and the returns from the party are for 
the relief work of the club during the 
coming winter.

noon, Nov. 24, it was announced this
STRIKE ON MONDAY | ™°the>MhUoJCal^mpân^1 who’lSl

been so Informed by William Hayes, 
United Mine Workers’ representative 

... . , ... Two hundred men are affected. They
strike of miners at the Minto coal I demand a ten per cent. Increase in 
mines becomes effective Monday after- wages and the eight-hour day.

MINTO COAL MINERSnocents, public prayers and collections 
for this purpose.”____________

80CIAL SERVICE EUCHRE.

Mrs. Tom Medland opened her 
home, 72 High Park boulevard, to the 
visitors of High Par* Social Service

as a boy he uked to a*k his mothpr on 
Saturday mornings, “What shall I do" 
Then she wou’d send him out to use 
hie eyes In nature. So he had learned 
to <be interested In bird life.

The moving picture is beautiful 
an<1 Interesting, showing thousands of 
pelicans, double-breasted cormorants, 
terns and blue herons In their nature 
haunts, and In all stages of develop
ment from the .eggs «to the full grown 
birds, and both swimming and flying.

Mr. Moffatt, principal of Duke 
Street School, was present with a 

Me school, and 
and Victoria

MR. LLOYD AD DRESSES
CLASS OH BIRD STUDY“MOVIE” COMPLAINT 

TAKEN TO OTTAWA
ftiym

Fredericton, N.B. Nov. 22.—-TheJ
At Miss Durand’s class to bird study 

Saturday morning in the Allen Thea
tre, Richmond street, Mr. Lloyd, 
ornithologist of the Dominion Parks 
Branch, was present end delivered an 
address and showed the children a 
moving picture of the birds at home 
in the Canadian bird sanctuary on 
Johnson Lake, Saskatchewan, 
advised them to begin the study of 
the winter birds, which Miss Dur
and had shown and described, sintx 
there are fewer birds in winter and 
observation Is easier. He said that

bpl
Deputation of Canadian Ex

hibitors Wait on Finance 
Minister Regarding Tax. Columbia

fifeRecords

i

George
Street To Manufacturers, Whole

salers and Other 
Importers

class f 
Street
School were represented.

Miss Davis (public library) was 
an Interested member of the audience, 
as were Mrs. Crow and Miss Marshal] 
Saunders, author of "Beautiful Joe.

ran n
School

HeOttawa. Nov. 22 —Claiming that the 
taxation imposed upon the moving pic
ture industry of Canada was excessive 
and burdensome, a deputation repre
senting the moving picture exhibitors 
of Canada held a conference with Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
yesterday.

The chief request of the delegation 
was for the repeal of the 15 cents per 
day tax on each reel of motion pic
tures. which it was claimed had be- 

burden on the industry and es
pecially on the small exhibitor In the 
count-y town. Film censorship was 
also discussed. The film censorship 
in Ontario and Quebec was referred to 
as being unsatisfactory, and Sir Henry 
Drayton, while nointing out that cen
sorship was enti-ely a provincial mat
ter, thought that some step should be 
taken for an interchange system of 
censoreh’p wher'tyv acceptance of a 
picture in one province would mean 
its acce-tanco in other provinces.

Mr. T. Scott, Toronto, said there 
were 875 moving picture theatres In 
Canada, and these represented an in
vestment of $125,000.000, in which up
wards of 20,000 persons were em
ployed with wa""ps averaging $25 a 
week, or $20,800,000 a year. Mr. Scott 
claimed that this important industry 
was taxed in every manner possible, 
and the reel tax alone, which Is the 
smallest levy on the list, amounted to 
$850,000 a year. . Mr. Scott said that 
taxation on the “working man’s lux
uries” was tending to cause dissatis
faction.

,

«

19 to 1“Oh! What a 
Ral Was Mary*

\yOU are invited to visit our store these days and to inspect T our stock. Compare our prices and goods with the best 
obtainable anywhere.

ofcome a
■-•TP

— OF — Here’s a good old-fashioned 
ballad song that’s making 
one of the biggest sentimental 
hits on record. Henry Burr 
sings the appealing words and 
beautiful melody with sincere 

* and lender feeling. Coupled 

with “Waiting” (from “Listen 
iLester”), by Charles Harrison.

A 2786—90c

v

DIAMOND RINGS «BITUMINOUS COAL ,t here « 
de where

, title wir 
f five pol 
at Montri

V$10, $15, $20, $25, $35, $50, $75, $100, 
$150, $200, $300, and up to $1,400.

Xny of the foregoing who have orders at mines 
not affected by the strike in the United States 
are requested to furnish full details of same to 
the undersigned.
In order to prepare for a proper distribution of 
coal it is requested thatx this information be 
sent to this office as soon as possible.

I
for

ed strei 
V.lBon ;
last w<

f

WALTHAM WATCHES Jl
<r and wii

Known all over the world as most accurate timekeepers. Full 
line always on hand. Prices range from $11.75 to $375.00. j.»

’ lnsl
M.Mil

TH£ QUEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMNUtti HCAflAH

H. A. HARRINGTON,
Fn«l Administrator for Ontario 1 Other Good Records

BREEZE iiiLiVM .til juAui iO .euoi- aud baritons
duet. TAKE ME BACK TO THE LAND OF JAZZ, tenor 
Bolo ..................................................................................... ................... A2766 90c

THE ALCOHOLIC BLUBS (fox'trot), KANSAS CITY BLUBS (fox
A2768 90c

L.

LAWYER GUILTY OF 
‘ BREACH OF OJA

Rosa;
November 21, 1919 me.

Ve v.
Qui

¥ trot) the

Play Them on* a Grafanola
Remember you can bring out the beauties of Columbia Record* Only 
by playing them on a Columbia Grafonola. Talking machines that 
claim to play AU makes of records will be found to play meet of 
them poorly.

if back 
kick iPeterboro Man Fined Five 

Hundred Dollars for Oper
ating a Still.

McG
of

5 yards <
dd ltot0C^ 
Varsity’»! 
s loose 1 
nd CarrolColumbia ShopsPeterboro, Nov. 22.—In the police 

eourt on Saturday J. Guise Bagley, a 
local lawyer, was fined $500 on a 
charge of having liquor in his posses
sion contrary to the inland revenue 
act. On two other charges, one of 
operating a still and the other of 
keeping liquor for sale, the accused 
was committed for trial. Mr. F. D. 
Kerr conducted the defence and Crown 
Attorney Hatton represented the 
crown. Bagley pleaded guilty to the 
attve charges, 
sprung a surprise when it presented 
a new charge, accusing the prisoner of 
having performed a criminal opera
tion on Mrs. Jennie Smith McDonald. 
The prisoner fi id not plead and was 
remanded.

«

Gee. M. Lawson,* SOBS Pondes W.
Nelles Music Store, 08$ Queen St. S. 
Neweombe Mono Co., 44> Tongs St. 
Reliable Furniture Co., 8» Queen St. B. 
Russell Music CO., MSA Bluer St. W. 
Solder G ref uns la Co., 1018 Moor St W. 
WazwtUh Phonograph Co., 88S Tongs St. 
Toronto Grafonola Co., SI Queen St. W. 
The Toronto 
The Toronto M
Toronto Music Co., Ltd., SSS Broadview. 
R. 2. Taylor, 1406 G «Tard St B. 
Washington * Johnston, 707 Queen B. 
W. Toronto Musk Co., MSS Dundee W. 
R. F. Wilks * Co.. 11 Bloer St. B. .

Send this Coupon todtoy for Columbia Record Catalogue.

Furniture Co., City H*U Square.WM. LONG’S New No Interest Seattle Agedty, SOI DanfOrtb AVe.
b.

F. C. Bqrronghee Co., Queen t Bathurst. 
Cecil tan T6„ t47 Yonge St.
CHt Electric Co., 1108 St. Clair Are. 
Thao. (Saxton, Ltd., *81 Yonge 8*.
Dale Furniture Ce., 80S Yonge St.
Deer Park Muele Store, 1*86 Yonge St. 
T. Eaton Co., Yonge St. . i 
Goorley, Winter » Leemlng, ill 
Home Fora. Carpet Co., 845 Qo 
Fred. Johnston, 1174 Queen 8t. W.

m at Music Co., Ltd., 4M Yonge. 
Soolc Co., Ltd., 187* St. Clair.

PIANO BUILDINGThe prosecution Yonge.
K.

1 ' ti
j.

'I MUSIC SUPPLY CO.,“SPARE THE ROD,” WAS
MAGISTRATE’S FINDING

o.36 Wellington St. East, Toronto.One of the Finest in Canada
Please send me, free of charge, ' the New Complete Catalogue of 
Columbia records.Hamilton, Nov. 22.—That a school 

teacher should not use corporal pun
ishment on a pupil for not learning 
his lessons or for anything but in
subordination, was declared by Pol
ice Magistrate Jelfs this morning in 
police court In reproving ' Maxwell 
Walker, a teacher at Bullocks Cor
ners. Walker was the complainant in 
an assault case against Percy Stoll 
who. It was alleged, assaulted Walker 
following the latter’s chastisement of 
his young son. The magistrate im
posed a nominal fine of $1 on Stoll.

David Hunter has issued a writ for 
$10.000 damages against John Besse
mer, driver of the automobile by 
which his wife was killed sometime 
ago at the corner of King and 
Charles streets this city.

Now Open For Business •ootedtoNÀMB • e. o.a. e. e. e. ee. fr. e. fr.fr.fr»** e #.•. fr.fr.fr.». fr.fr.e.fr. e e.••o.t.fre

were
ADDRESS # •- S.M.M- •• Ssfr e-e.fr. fr.fr.frofr.fr. #• so*.». e- e.e. e.frse.fr.frsS.frstsfr.frsfr.fr
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A Cordial Invitation Extended 
to Everybody to Inspect It.

the ball.

d. C
MM»» DON’T PAY INTEREST W

i’
ll).

Buy the Family a
SYMPHONOLA

For Christmas Now

Une. MoGil 
ild by good 
Une held ai 
Patterson 

led to Wll

¥

e
_ [ROM a small store on Queen Street West twenty-five years 

ago to an entirely new five storey building occupying 23,000 
______ square feet of floor space, at 384-386 Yonge Street, tells of

the steady, healthy growth of Wm. Long’s Fair Price, No Interest 
Piano business in the city of Toronto.

Pai.1 at of hie 
secured 16 

went over 
verted. Va 
I carried ti 
vn 40 yard 
Metle blew.

LAUDER HEIGHTS.

Lauder , Heiighte, a very desirable 
property situated north from St. Clair 
avenue, le being put on the market by 
the progressive Arm of Wright* Lim
ited. 22 College street, as shown by 

•. their advertisement in this paper. It 
is understood that they are putting on 
a sole of building lots at a very at
tractive figure for the next 15 days. 
■Prospective purchasers are invited to 
Inspect this well-known and very de
sirable property, as the very low 
prices during the first two weeks of 
the sale will be advanced considerably 
You can buy a s plead id building lot 
at from $26 per foot, which for that 
splendid district is a real bargain, and 
should give good returns to those who 
met quickly. — '

l
5.

Third i 
r secured 
look the re 
lost the t

limed on Pi

.
r NO gift 

1 ' ceptable a s* 
the Symphonola 
can be bought in 
such an easy 
manner.

as ac-

When Wm. Lpng many years ago determined to sell pianos 
on easy terms andHot charge interest, he was told by other piano 
dealers that he would fail in business. The thousands of customers in 
Toronto and the remarkable growth of the Long No Interest Piano 
and Gramophone business have proven that ^4r. Long s idea 
sound, practical and worthy of patronage.

NEW
Iwas

COAL MINERS ACCEPT
PROPOSED INCREASE

Here’s the sys
tem: Come in and 
make your selec
tion NOW — will 
deliver it imme
diately or will re
serve it for Holi
day delivery. The 
payments may be 
made monthly on 
easy terms with
out interest.

it Be
ill They

*i
Washington, Nov. 22.—Secretary of 

Labor Wil«on> proposal for a wage 
advance of 31.61 per cent, for laborers 
and 27,12 cents per ton for coal dig
gers was accepted late this afternoon 
by John L. Lewis, acting president of 
the United Mine Workers, on behalf 
of the miners.

Bell and Karn-Morris Pianos and Player Pianos, 
Symphonola Phonographs au„ê o“11 Victor Records
—and any of the instruments in the new Long Building may be purchased 
upon easy terms of payment without interest — which means that the buyer 
may have the enjoyment out of them while paying without being charged ex
tra in interest for the privilege.

Long’s New Piano Building at 334-386 Yonge Street, will be open daily 
from 8-30 a.m. until 10 p.m. Whether desirous of buying or not, citizens are 
invited to inspect these handsome new warerooms.
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RATES FOR NOTICES
:»

°f Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ..........

Additional words each 2c.' No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice*
Poetry and quotations
lines, additional ..........
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines...............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)

w. NI gene
& for11.00
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Symphonola 
Model No.
96 at $126.00

i.60 iup to 4
J.60

■ J.50
. 1.00 SYMPH0N0LAS

Pricrd from $90 to $265 ^

I

WM. LONG Canada's Greatest No 
Interest Piano Bouse

W. K. MURPHY
UNDERTAKER

V:

I Funerals furnished In allI
of the city at moderate prices*

386 BATHURST ST. PHONE COLU 3097.

Shown in all woods, all sizes—and popular designs. 
We will appreciate your inspection and comparison.384-386 Yonge Street, Torontoz/. DIAMONDS

CASH OR CREDIT.
Be eure end see our 

.took, as we guaren- 
-• to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers. 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

$1 New
WM. LONG’S2nd Street Car Stop South of College Street—One Door North of Gerrsrd.

Our New Telephone Number is ADELAIDE 6742.
No Interest 
Warerooms

384-386 Yonge St.?A Country. 
*• in

t The West Toronto Symphonola Store to at 2988 Dundee street. 
Symphonola Store No. 8 to at 1265 Bloer street wool, near 
Lanedowne.

IG. SAPORITO
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. 

Tienne Arrange Telephone Appointment, 
-wood Drive. Phone HU1 MIL
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HOCKEY TEAMS START PRACTICE EARLY THIS WEEK
ER 33 1919 V
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m DAVENPORTS ENTER FINAL 
DEFEAT OVERLAND ELEVEN

intermediate honors are
FOR VARSITY SECONDS STABLE BOYS STRIKE AND WOMEN COME TO RESCUE.rds o ■f

anI* -oWin Return Game With Mc- 
Gffl, 19 to 11, or by a 
Margin of Thirteen on the 
Round.

-

at a Dunlop Shield Semi-Final 
Gaine at Dunlop Field 
Provides Clever Soccer— 
Score, Two Goals to One.

Mary” Eg

Bowie, Md., Nov. 22.—The card at 
Bowie today, featured oy two handicaps 
for all ages, each filled with high-class 
horses, served to bring out a Lig c.owd. 
The travk was a trifle soft, from early 
showers.

In the third race, Flags, four to five 
choice, led all the way, and won very 
easily from Old Rosjnud. Ophelia was 
chosen to win the fourth at a mi-e.

Slippery Elm lan in cibee pursuit of 
Ophel.a all the way, and passed her in 
ihe st. etch to win oy a neck. His price 
was a little be .ter than 2 to 1.

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
puise $.1000, one mile:

1. Herd Girl, 108 (Ensor), 16.60, $3.60, 
$2.80.

2. American Boy, 111 (Btitwell), $2.90, 
$2.4<r.

8. Galndecauz, 100 (Thurber), $3,20. 
Time, 1.44 3-6. Bright Gold, Rockaree, 

Pirate McGee, Oriental Park and C. S. 
Grason also ran.

American Boy and Bright Gold coupled. 
SECOND RACE—Handicap, two years, 

purse $1000, 7 furlongs:
1. King's Champion, 114 (Johnson!, 

$66.40, $14.60, $8.70.
2. Siren Maid, 116 (Butwell), $3.80, 

$2.60.
3. Rubidium, 98 (Warner). $3.20.
Time, 1.281-6. Carmandale, Sdndy

Beal and 
THIRD 

six and a half .furlongs:
1. Fiags, 128 (Eneorej, $3.60, $2.60, $2.20.
2. Old Rosebud, 122 (McCabe), $3.20, 

72.60.
3. Quietude, 104 (McCrann), $2.50.
Time 1.20. Grimakln, Rapid Day and

Passing Shower also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Rapid City 

Handicap, all ages, purse $1500, one 
mile:

1. Slippery Elm, 109 (Johnson), $6.20, 
$2.70, $2.80.

2. Ophelia, 116 (Rice), $2.60, $2.30.
3. Tetley, 93 (Wremer), $3.60.
Time 1.41 4-6/ Crank, Duchese Lace 

and Clean Gone also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, one 

tulle, all age»:
1. Warsaw, 110 (Johns), $13.10, $6.90, 

$3 SO.
2. War Machine, 106 (Weiner), $6.60.

$4 SO.
3. Queen ■ of the Sea, 107 (McÇrann), 

$6.60.
Time 1.43 2-6. Whimsy, The Dec'slon, 

61nn Feiner, Sundial H., St. Isidore and 
The Desert also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, $1000 
11-16 miles:

1. Nebraska, 108 (Johnson), $3.60, $2.90 
$2.60.

2. Refugee, 108 (Ensore), $7.70. $4.60.
3. Ben Hampson, 113 (Rodriguez), $6.90.
Time 1.612-5. Meltora, Rock Port, Co

macho. Blue Thistle and Golden Glow 
also ran. _ . .

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds end up, puree $1000, 1 1-16 miles:

1 Art lira ter, 108 (Jackson), $10.10, 
$6.70, $3.

2. Fallry tPnnce, 1U2 (Chert), $20.70, 
$8.30.

3. Cabsllo, 97 (Werner), $3.20.
Tflne 162. Indian Chant. Mackenzie, 

TU for Tat. Bejazet, Edith Baumann, 
Hope, Capital City, Jacnetta and Al- 
gardi also ran.
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By a Staff Reporter.
Varsity Stadium, Nov. 22.—McGill and 

Varsity II met here this afternoon in a 
game to decide where the intermediate 
intercollegiate title will reside. Vareity 

a lead of five points from last Sat
urday's game at Montreal, which resulted 
In s 19-14 victory for the b ue and white. 
McGill have added strength to their back 
field by using W.lson at centre half. He 
was held out of last week's game In order 
to sub for the senior game. The field is 
in good shape, and with the sun putting 
in an appearance just at game time made 
conditions ideal. The teams:

Varsity II — Flying wing. Brown; 
halves, Carroll. J. Taylor, Patterson: 
quarter, Murray; scrimmage, Douglas, 
Gunn Houston: inside—Lazier, Earle; 

, middle, Hamilton, M. Taylor; outside, 
Rolph, Fisher.

, / HcGlll—F.ying wing, Campbell; halves 
Chisholm. Wilson, Kearns ; quarter, E. 

-euoi' and baritone Persons; scrimmage, Whittall, Timmins.
OF JAZZ, tenor \ Stethsm; inside, L. Parsons, Allen; mid-

A27tiS 9^/ ^ McDonald> Ro88: out8lde' uttle’

errr blubs (fox.
........  A2768 80c

J * f esss By a Staff Reporter.
Duniop Field, Nov. 22.—WiHye-Over- 

iand and Davenport Albions met here 
today in a semi-final Dunlop Shield 
game. Both sides are short one of their

mm.51 m m.

I:, 4 mmrnrnmm
me

*'W: S Ims
i best players, the AlMons being without 

Ernie Fidler, who got two at Ms riba 
uacked In the Scottish game a week 
ago, while Overland are minus the ser
vies of their popular captain. Tommy -- 
Woi rail, he being Just recovering from 
u serious lllneee. The teams lined tip 
as follows

Wil.ye-Overland — Stansfleld Tweedle,
A. Dierden, Sullivan, Woods, Mi.buin, 
Wilcox, Ï’. Dierden, Kemp, Baillie, Tay
lor.

;S:.t-% 1*1

A -aæiïBSroa

:;

1

'
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y

Davenport Albions—Neat,* Robinson, H. 
Fidler, Brown, Mead, Cowan, Phalr, 
Hunt,- Rutherford, Walker, Reid.
.Referee—J. Lamb.

- —rds SATURDAY RESULTS OF
OLD COUNTRY GAMES First Half.

Due to the counter attraction at Broad
view only a small crowd was on hand 
when Kemp kicked off for Wlllys. Ploy 
was fairly even for the first "few m-nutes.
A nice piece of work by Muburn gave 
Tay.or a good chance, but his shot was 1 
trifle wide. "Davenports got two corn
ers In as many minutes, but both proved 
ai-ortlve. Pretty work by Kemp and 
Baiilie transferred play to the other end, 
where F. Dierden m.ssed - the post by 
inches with a hot one. A corner to the 
A.b.ons was nicely placed by Phalr, but 
the inside men all missed it and allowed 
Tweedle to clear.

Taylor made a fine run half the length 
of the field and forced Fidler to concede 
a corner in clearing. This he placed " 
perfectly, but Neat made a splendid 
save. A minute later Wlllys came down 
again and Wilcox put In a lovely centre 
for Balll.e to head a nice goal. Over- 

Jand 1, Davenports 0.
Stung by this reverse, the Albions put 

on the pressure, and Reid tested btans- 
field with a hot one, which he saved 
nicely. Hands against Sullivan looked 
bad for .Wlllys, but Tweedle cleared with 
a huge kick.

Davenports came again and Rutherford 
missed the post by Inches from a nice 
centre by Phalr. The Albions continued 
to press, but weak shooting spoilt many 

, good chances. Even play was the order 
for the next few minutes. Wilcox got 

, away on the Overland right and put 
across a lovely centre, Robinson clear
ing in the nick of time. Wilcox had to 
leave- the field for repairer his leg hav
ing given out. A minute later Baillie 
headed in a beauty, but Nea^ again 
made a glorious save. Phalr and Hum 
made a pretty run on the Albions’ right, 
but offside against Reid spoilt the move
ment. A few minutes later half-time 
was called with the score: Wlllys-Over
land 1, Davenports 0.

Second Half.
Rutherford restarted for Davenports,

to press.

|

mKern. London, Nov. 22.—Results in English 
football games today were:

’ FI. st Division.
Arsenals 8, Notts 1.
Bradford C. 3, Blackburn L 
Burnley 2. Bradford 6.

• Everton 3. Bolton .3.
Manchester C. 3, Derby C. 1.
Mlddlfsborough 0. Chelsea 0.
Oldham A. 0, Manchester U. 3.
Preston N. E. 2. Liverpool 1.
Sheffield U. 1. Aston Villa 2. 
Sunderland 2, Newcastle U. 0.
Wes. Brom A. 1, Sheffield W. 3. 

Second Division.

Umpire, W. A. Hock Orange also ran.
RACE—Handicap, purse $1,200;

Referee, McEvenue. 
Hewitt.

First Quarter.
Varsity won the toss, and McGill 

kkked off towards the nor.h. Taylor 
\ ran the kick-off back into McGill terri- 

-tory. Carroll’s kick was blocked and 
McGill secured. McGill kicked to Patter
son. An exchange of kicks left Varsity 
in possession 5 yards out from their line.
Carroll bocted Into touch at midfield.
Wilson kicked to Carroll, who ran the 
ball back to Varsity’s 40-yard line. Var
sity secured a loose ball following Car- 
roll’s kick, and Carroll dropped a pretty 
goal Varglty 3, McGill 0.

A fumble on the line gave Varsity the
WTOt^dMaCdr1oparwhichanwentCl^11 touch Coventry City 2 BlaHtpool 0
MV” a £iDSle P°lnt" VarSlQf *' ~îleld T rBm"“ii, 0.

Carroll made a nice catch and run Hull City 4, Stockport C. 1.
after Wilson’s long punt. ■ Varsity Leicester F. 0. South Shields 0.
plunged for big gains, and when in post- Lincoln City 0. Leeds City 0. .
tlon Carroll kicked another field goal. Nottingham 1, Tottenham H. 1.
Varsity 7. McGill 0. Stoke 3, Grimsby Town 0.

Offside on the face-off gave Varsity Southern League.
- the ball, but they lost it for interference. Bristol R 2, Plymouth A 0.
; Wilson booted to Patterson, who ran buck Cardiff City 0, Portsmouth 1.

to centre field. Patterson went around Exeter City 2, Northampton 4.
lx Hhe end for a BO-yard ga.n, and Carroll Luton Town 1, Norwich City 1.

kicked over to Wilson, who was forced to Millwall Athletic 0, Watford 2.
rouge. Varsity 8, McGill 0. Southampton 0, Brentford 1.
, McGill lost for Interference after hav- Swindon T 2, Brighton and H. A. 1. 
lag made yards for the first time, and . Swansea 0. Crystal Palace 1.
Carroll again booted over for a single.

■1 . Varsity 9, McGill 0.
Wilson booted Into touch at Varsity 

\ quarter. Quarter time; Varsity 9, Me. 
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The war confirmed the adaptability of women to any sort ot work if the necessity arose. When the stable boys in 
George Hyams’ stable, in England went on strike the women m hie family oame to hie aid. The photo shows, 
left to right: Walklngton, a jockey; Miss Daify Hyame, daughter of the trainer, and A. Lane, jockey, on the
job.

MIKE GIBBONS IS 
SL1PPINGBACK

HOCKEY CLEAN-UP 
POPULAR STUNT

S
Barnsley 4, Wol.Tiampton W. 1. 
Birmingham 2. Rotherham C. 2. 
Bury 3, Clapton Orient 0.
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Vincouver, B.C., Nov. 21.*-The cham
pion ’ hockey team of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association and the 
Hockey League may meet on the coast 
next spring to play for the world’s series.

Pacific coast representatives, at their 
annual méeting here today, decided that, 
in view of " the unconciuded termination 
of the Seattle-Canadien series last March, 
.tie 192u senes stiould be p.ayeu oit on 
.ne nnk oi the coast club, which carries 
oif the season’s local honors.

Frank Patrick, re-elected president of 
the league for the ninth temp was au
thorized by the directors to arrange with 
the National Hockey League to send 
their champions west. It is not expected 
that the National Hockey League will 
object to the proposal

These clubs make Up the coast league 
again this season: Seattle, Victoria and 
v ancouver. Thé season opens at Victoria 
December 26, Beattie .p.aylng. Victoria 
comes to Vancouver December 29 for the 
ilrst game here and Vancouver opens in 
Beattie on December 31. The balance oi 
tne schedule remains to be arranged, but

will be

Fails to Show Stuff That Won 
Him Fame Years 

Ago.

Fans Behind the Move of the 
Ontario Hockey 

Association.

National

INJURED HANDUNIFORM RULES
rd Catalogue. ■

On O’Dowd’s Head in the 
Sixth Round on 
'** ', Friday.

Six-Man Game to- Be Played 
in the Provinces 

Now.
Scottish League.

Alrdrleonlans 1, Dun- barton 1. 
Celtic 0, Partick Th.st.e 0. 
Ciyu'ebank 4, Ayr United 3. 
Dundee 3, Alb.on Rovers 2. 
H.bernians 1, Clyde 0. 
Ki.marnock 2, Hearts 1. 
Morton 4, Hamilton A 0. 
Motherwell 4, Fa.klrk 0. 
Queen’s Park 0, Rangers 0. 
Ralth Rovers 2, Aberdeen 2. 
SL Mirren 2, Third Lanark 3.
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Second Quarter. St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 22.—Altho opin
ions of leading fight experts who attend
ed the beat here last 
dlewelght champion
Mike Gibbons, varied somewhat regard
ing the outcome, their optnon seemed 
unanimous today that Gibbons has lost 
some of the ability which made him one 
of the cleverest fighters In bis class a 
few years ago.

Most of the fighters gave the 
round slugging match to O’Dowd. Their 
opinions varied from a shade to a fair 
margin. A few experts thought that 
Gibbons' flashes of cleverness when he 
baffled O'Dowd entitled .him to a draw. _ , ~i.. „
Some of Gibbons' supporters admitted Trinity t_miiege Inter.
that he deliberately decided to forget his ley-Bei wooas. champlons of the lnter 
boxing skill and centre all of his ener- Church league, defeated Strathconas, 
gjes Into an effort to engage O’Dowd In winners of the Playgrounds ^League, ^ 
a slugging match and to put over his the O.R.FVU. junior semi-final here this 
right cross for a knock-out blow that afternoon by a 4 to 2 score. Both teams 
would make him champion. put up a plucky game, and the sqore

During a fierce exchange in the sixth about adequately Indicates uie margin or 
round, when Gibbons was holding a play. Bellwoods’ line held well, and af- 
Bligh. lead, he hooked his right to \ forded McVlcar, their centre-half p ayer, 
O' Dowd’s head. This olow Injured his | good protection on his kicks. Strath- 
hand, and O’Dowd appeared to gain an, conas. on the other hand, were a little 
advantage from that time. In the eighth loose in this respect, and suffered as a

result. The Inter-Church League cham
pions were superior in the first half. They 
scored their first points In tlje Initial 
quarter on a safety touch, and added An
other rouge. A kick to the deadline by 
Brownscombe made the count 4 to 0 at 
the conclusion of the first quarter. Iu 
the second quarter, Johnson. Bellwoomr 
centre-half, managed to k ck for “- 
Both teams renewed the play which be
gan in the second half, and Strathconas 
forced the issue and were right UP °n 
Rellwooda' line, but offsides and inter ference^nullifled their efforts, and »my 

brought to midfield again. Frequent
ss- ;rrat£
;;r“‘%r«'“uEs ‘SU,

ÉfiBi-BErS/E
aie Ticking by ‘ McVlcar, however, saved

Seder

When the Ontario Hockey Association 
made their announcement of a ‘‘«lean- 
up” among the players and among the 
clubs, it was expected by one and all 
that the players affected and the teams 
affected would raise a "holler” that 
would take the roof off the Royal Bank 
Building. There has been no holler that 
could cause any of the officials unrest. 
There has. however, been congratula-

■i Patterson made a pretty run and car
ried the ball to his own 40-yard line and 
Carroll booted to Wilson at McGill quar
ter.

nigh
Mike O’Dowd ‘and

ld-t betweenM
•—9

but WliHys were the first 
Baillie heading wide in the first min
ute. Phalr was going thru nicely for 
the Albions, but Woods pulled him up 
and cleared In fine style. The latter Is 
playing a brilliant game at centre half 
for Wlllys. Rutherford got awe.y (for 
the Albions and wound up with a fine 
centre, but Stansfleld was right on the 
Job end made a splendid save. He re
peated the performance a minute Inter 
from Hunt. A corner to the Albions was 
nicely placed by Reid, but Phalr shot 
behind. A minute later the Albions 
came again, and Cowan evened It up 
from o centre by Hunt. Overland T, 
Davenports 1.

Hardly had the game -got going again 
when Hunt got away on the right and 
Walker put hie side ahead with a hot 
grounder. Davenports 2. Overland 1.

Davenports now pressed hotly, and 
Stansfleld made a glorious one-handed 
save from Phalr. Overland now took up 
the attack and got two corners in as 
many minutes,, hut both were cleared." 
Overland had all the game for the next 
few minutes but could not score, Neat 
making several fine saves. Wilcox made 
a glorious run half the length of the field, 
and "put across a lovely centre, but miss
ed by Inches. A free kick to the Albions 
was splendid*? placed by Brown, Retd 
heading Just ' over. Davenports were 
awarded a penalty, but Robinson 
high over the bar. A few minutes later, 
time was called, leaving Davenports win
ners, the final score being: Davenports 
2, Overland. 1.

x | McGill Were trying a number of trick 
; - plays, but Varsity were laying back and 

stopping the ball carrier. Carrier, kick
ing against the wind. Is holding it 
with Wilson, c—, .w.. ...>w

I j at centrefield and when interference 
ÿ I I gave them the ball, booted it to Wilson 
U I ’16 yards

I
0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0.0 p|

, wv ...a*, .» aw BVeil
Carroll kicked to Wilson RANGERS WIN HONORS

IN JUNIOR LEAGUE
as last year, Vancouver games 
played on Mondays, games in Seattle on 
Wednesdays, and in Victoria on Fridays.

J. F. Douglas, of Seattle, was elected 
vice-president; Arthur J. Smaill, Van
couver, » secretary-treasurer, and C. W. 
Lester, of Seattle, and Lester Patrick, of 
Victoria, comprise the board of directors.

ten- BELLWOODS ARE READY
FOR THE NEXT ROUNDEST out. Wilsdn booted to Patter- 

i. I , son at midfield.
t I , rouge. Varsity 10, McGill 0. ,

F'i I : Cat roll returned a punt to McGill’s 
30-yard line. MoGiM carried the ball to 
centre-field by good Une plunging. The 
Varsity Une held and forced Wilson to 
kick to Patterson 15 yards out. Car- 
roll «kicked to Wilson, who ran back 
20 yards before being forced into touch 
at centre field. Patterson had the ball 
jolted cut of his arms when tackled and 
McGill secured 16 yards out, and E.

. Parsons went over for a try. 
not converted.

Carrell booted for a [Iona pouring In from all sources tell
ing the O.H.A. officials what a goodv 
move they have made, 
denying but tne step was the on-ly orte 
possii-le. No donut the hockey mag
nates have oeen working .on the thing 

It was Indeed a tlck- 
They could hardly oar

Rangers won the T. & P.
League championship by defeating Park- 
dale A. 2 goals to nothing, at" Queen 
Alexandra School grounds on Saturday.

No score resulted In the. first half, 
and then Rangers put on the pressure 
and Downey slipped in the jtwr goals, 
the first with only ten minutes to play 
and the second five minutes later.

Harvey, Porkdale centre, had a rib 
troken in the second half and had to re
tire.

Junior

campus, Nov. 22.—Wes-There is noa r

Enormous Crowd at
Harvard-Yale GameLA F since last season, 

lish situation, 
out players without some evidence. Of 

there was gossip about this andcourse . .
that player receiving so much tor last 

, "but gosS.p cannot convict ai 
f wrongdoing.

More To Be Barred.
Don't be surprised if further action 

's taken and other players are barred. 
The official statement from the O.H.A. 
raid that the player^ named would Ifi 
, arred when they applied for cert/i- 
eates. This will "no doubt apply to 
Others. So watch for doings when cer
tificates are asked for. A houseclean
ing is needed to keep the amateur same 
ou the level and high In the public 
ceteem. No doubt there will be loop
holes and some players will be able to 

with things not according to 
The OH.A. officials know that

i: Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 21.—Approxi
mately 60,000 football-mad spectators 
streamed out to the Harvard stadium 
today to witness Harvard and Yale In 
their first contest since 1916. Both teams 
were reported "fit” by trainers an# 
coaches. .

Altho experts declared that analysis of 
previous efforts could show no reason 
for giving Harvard odds, the crimson 
entered the game as the favorite. The 
results against Princeton showed Har
vard the stronger, but Yale’s admirers 
believed the blue was due for a big come
back. Squad statistics showed the Har
vard men taller than their opponents, but 
one pound lighter in the average weight.

Weather conditions appeared to favor 
the spectators, as the day opened fair 
and mild.

Yale won the toss and selected the 
south goal, with a strong wind at its 
back. Harvard kicked off at 2 o’clock.

«core, end of first period: Harvard 3, 
Yale f).

Score, end of second period: Harvard 
10. Yale 0.

Final score: Harvard 10, Yale 3.

■It was
Varsity 10, McGill 6. 

McGill carried the kick-off back to 
their own 40 yard Hite when the half
time whistle blew. Half-time: Varsity 
10, McGill 6.

winterIt was a hsrd fought gnme, but Rang
ers deserted their victory.

The teams:
Rangers—Whittaker. Phillips, Thomp

son, W< ce Dre, H. Whittaker, Stuppard, 
W. Whittaker, Robertson, Dulton, Dow
ney, Bedford.

Parkilale—Topping, Duncan, Bridge- 
gates, Lowes, Todd, Allen, Stewart, Bell, 
Htirtey, Brown, Stewart.

Referee: Hid Jones.

Tr'1 man oow 1 round Gibbons again took a chance, used 
his right, and Injured it so badly that 
he found It almost useless thereafter.

Since. Gibbons' returned to the ring 
several months ago, af.er months of ser
vice as a cantonment boxing Instructor, 
It has been noticeable that he lost some 
of his old-time speed. On 
hand, O'Dowd, who served in France, 
and who Is only, 24 years old, has shown 

1 improvement in every fight. Gib’oops 
has passed his 32nd year, and being 

intimated that he way soon

-

brarter.
midnight when

Third
Varsity secured _

Carroll took the return of the kick-off. 
Varsity lost the ball for Interference,) gift as ac

ceptable a s 
Symphonola 

be bought in 
l an easy

the other(Continued on Page 41, Column 1).

ULSTER ARE VICTORS 
OVER THE SCOTTISH

f INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
I FOR NEW YORK CITY

shot
wealthy, has .... 
desert the ring.get away

theylecannot clean up everything at once. 
They- have, however, made a start, and 
this start will make the players more 
careful of their activities in the future. 
The affiliation of the C.A.H.A. with 
the International Skating Union that 
ecu trois hockey in the United States 
was a step In the right direction also 
and a step In strengthening the hold cf

wasSTALLED—NO PAY.

Toledo, O.. Nov. i2s-Compensation 
they were to receive for 12 roends of 
boxing here last night was withheld from 
Jack McCarron of Allentown, Pa., and 
Jeff Smith of Bayonne, N.J., because of 
"stalling In the ring,” It was announced

(Continued on Page 40, Column 6).

m PARK CLUB 
READY F0RBUS1NESS

26er.
Will Not Be Breaking Law if 

They Stage 
Bouts.

Dunlop Shield Semi - Final 
Hard-Fought Game 

on Saturday.

"ere’s the sys- 
!: Come in and 
te your selec- 
iNOW — will 
jver it imme- 
;ely oi* will re- 
re it for Holi- 
delivery. The 

ments may be 
le monthly on 
’ terms with- 
interest.

* (Continued on Page 41, Column 3), ù

-fold Annual Meeting and 
Elect Their Officers 

Committees Appointed.
WHAT THE BOWLERS DID DURING WEEK.

TEAMS BUNCHED CLOSE RACE IN ’ FIVEPIN BOWLERS
IN SIMPSON LEAGUE BUSINESS LEAGUE ~ INCREASING DAILY

his team.Browneoombe,
showed up 
Johueon ar.d 
losers.
,^hr“~6 letTnalf. “ 

rneL Lappin;
T^uTni ien scnimuag1?: F. 

fa tone; right treble, le"t
m*.

^ Bellw^^Flying' w -B^wnjcombe ; 

right half, Her.aerson left half. Ben 
Lm- centre halt. McVlcar; quarter, Sld- 

. £ir. ’ centiti eennumge. Bradley: right 
scrimmage, Wilson; lefi acrunn^e fttoa 
, raton- light Inside, D. McVlcar, leit 
lm-..de ’Murray; right middle, E£!o8{Jf^ 
middle, Lu made n: right outside, Seid, 
left outside, Abbs.

Officials: Wm. Marsden
Armstrong.

V-, (By Iconoclast.)
■S Wew York Nov. 22.—The International

■ ■ Sporting Club is about to come Into be-
■ lng In the beautiful building up near
■ Central Park. This is the big boxing
■ club sponsored by such men as Major 

■ ■ Anthony Drexel Biddle, Gen. Co.eman
Du Pont, Judge Bartow S. Weew and 
Admiral Willard S. Sims, that is to be 
patterned after the National Sporting 
Club’ In London, and for which Tex Rick
ard Is to_act as matchmaker.

Contrary to general opinion It will no. 
be necessary for the New York state 
legislature to pass a bill legalizing box
ing In order that a c’ub like the In
ternational Sporting Club may hold bouts. 
There le no law against boxing In private 
clubs in tills state at the present time.

As a matter of fact, ever since the 
repeal of the Frawley law that legalized 
boxing, bouts have been held in Buffalo 
and other cities up the state, without in
terference of any sort. Only in New 
Work city has boxing been prohibited.

The reason for this has been the diffi
culty of organizing a. legitimate box ng 
club and then securing a building large 
enough to mpke the club self-supporting. 
The old fly- by-night" membership plan 
would not bo tolerated here.

The International Sporting Club how
ever. has a. building in view that wlO 
need but slight alterations to be an Ideal 

1 I home for a blxlng club.
who are behind the movement to es- 

’ I tablieh this club and restore bixlng ta 
New York city arc of such prominence 
and standing in the community that the 
success of he venture is beyond dis
pute.

Such a club managed with an appre
ciation for the peculiar mental gymnas
tics that the minds of boxers go thru 
cannot but be a wonderful thing for the 
•ports, not only in this city, but thruout 
me country. But TexRlckard. or who- 

S$W ,ever is in active charge of the match- 
making, must use a little tact and not 
act too arbltrarly.

There must not be tooo omany rues 
and restrictions paced upqn boxers. For 
Is there are It wl soon be Imposslbt for 
the cub to secure the best men of the 
différé,,«ses to appear here.

McVlcar andUlster United and Toronto Scottish met 
at Broadview Field in the replay for the 
Dunlop shield on Saturday. There was 
a large crowd present when the teams 
lined up as follows: /

Ulster—Helliwell, Hunt,^Brookes, Har
rison, McAdam, Martini Hunt, Long, 
Walker, McNellly, Elliott.

Scottish—Smith, Campbell. Sim. Acourt, 
Young, Black, Anderson, Bruce, Fergu
son, Linton, McCall.

Referee—Sid Banks. ,
Ferguson set the ball rolling, McAdam 

sending well down the field. Hunt shot 
behind. Linton and McCall combined 
nicely, Helliwell clearing finely.

Both teams are playing a nice game, 
placing both goals in jeopardy time and 
again. Helliwell and Smith saving finely. 
Scottish goal had a narrow escape from 
a shot by I.ong, Acourt heading clear, 
with Smith out of his goal. Anderson, 
Bruce and Young playing fine for Scot
tish, while Helliwell, McAdam and W. 
Hunt were outstand'ng for Ulster.

Half Itme—No score.
Second Half. . .

On Restarting, Ulster pressed, Sim 
clearing from Walker. Scottish put the 
Ulster goal under severe pressure, but 
the Irish defence was Impregnable. Mc
Nellly broke away, and tricking Acoutr 
and Campbell, beat Smith with a fast 
low shot.

Scottish played desperately to equalize, 
McCall going to centre, but even then 
they could not s’ore. Campbell was uo 
testing Hallowe’l. but the game ended 
with Ulster leading by 1 goal to 0.

The annual meeting of the High Park 
club was held on Friday evening. The 
officers for the ensuing years were 
elected as follows: H. H. Fullerton, 
president; B. Neild. vice-president; J. A. 
Kent, secy.-treas.; H. L. Glendennlng, 
assistant secretary. A special feature of 
Interest was the presentation of a beauti
ful armcha:r to F. J. Lucas, rstlring presi
dent, and parlor lamp each to B. Neild, 

Graham, secretary.

ti

Why Not Big Association? 
—How the Clubs Stand 

at Karry’s.

r_ Five-Pin League of 30 in the Business League at Orrl To tell all the good that the flvepin
teZ IT now ^ng the great^t | » »

race of all leagues rolling on the To- | ginning t0 fin(j ty,eir level. The strong a book and in the space allotted for 
BowXn-g Club alleys. A difference <,ueen City Optical seem to have, a i this issue it will suffice to# tell In a 
, marnes in the first 21 stranglehold on first position. "Mac" ; general way a few of the happenings

of only seven g rtoord_ and wi,th ! having corralled a pretty classy outfit, that have made the game so popular, 
Mail Order League losing only two games to date. not only with those who consider the

— setstlonal figut for tne : Fur second pace the next five teams fcXeic.se the best that can be taken
conduati^ a -ecm<>re SUcCeseful and are having a tidy battle and Cherrys thruout the long winter months, but 
seoon-d seriea—^ shou'ltl be the re- ; leading the second division. With the also with the enthusiasts who like to 

tTe big roster of contestants strengthening process in fo.ee some of mingie together for sociability and a 
suit for «‘W5 Dig them may surpr.se the leaderh, d time, and it can truly be said
‘"Tn'tihTw.m'Daytes Company League1 Hughes’ Elec, and Athletics especially trat tho very large organization of 

ln •hnwlàrtff^again was marked, improving their position. five-pin leagues in Toronto have been
woh "Algomas” were The Lions in the Gurney League are blulHPup on the above basis rather

able tcUhang on to the toip rung "clawing their way in fr t, h _n, with expectations of what any
able to nang they won every game so far in the second ^am Qr lndlvldual may get out of it

inwh4tWisygoing toehold the flve-pln 

Shippers, with a handicap of 55, trim- game on the very high point of in- 
mingP them, the odd counter turning in dividual -league organization that it 
toe high game of the season of 915, has attained? There is only one 
Bassett helping the good work along answer, and that is, to organize a big 
with 223. The rest of the teams kre Five-pin Association to promote an

First Series Half Over for 
Orrs* Bowlers—The 

Standings.

Exciting Race in Big Store 
Bowling—How Clubs 

Stand.

treasurer, and R.
Suitrble replies were made by each re
cipient. The annual report was read, nhd 
the club is in a flourishing financial con
dition. Representatives from d-lector ate 
were appointed to following committees: 
Curling—F. J. Lucas, J. S. Lundy, O, M. 
Moore. Bowling—B. H. Brokenshlre, W 
J. Fuller, J. D. Spence. House—W. J 
Scott, L J. Harrington, T. F. Holliday.LAS and Bob

» five reds let out.-■
»
T Cincinnati. O.. Nov 22'—£realde"t 

August Herrmann of the world cham
pion Cincinnati Nationals, today an
nounced that waivers had been asked 
for and accepted on five members of 
the Reds. He would not divulge any 
names, but It is bel.eved tlvat Outfielders 
Sherry 'Magee and Zee, and Intle der 
Schreiber are slated to got InfleUler 
JlmSile Smith was claimed by the 
Giants.

RUGBY RESULTS
$265 -

Ontario Union. 
—Interscholastic— »

_............ 6 Hamilton C. L.. 4
—Junior Semi-Final—

Wee. Bellwoods... 4 Strathconas .... 2 
Intercollegiate.

—Intermediate Final—
................19 McGill IL
Pit yground* Leanue.

—Junior Final —
Elizabeth..................7 Fnfiikkiiid

American Game.
Harv&rd........ Yale .....
U. of Detroit........ 25 U._ of Buffalo .... 0
Penn. Fi-ertinwn.. 7 Cornell ........... 3
Brown....................... ® ®amp' Bt" 2Lafayette............. ..10 Lehigh ............  oN*T. th........*7 Columbia..............U 1

And the men
popular designs, 
^comparison.

-Q New
No Interest

_) Warerooms

St. Michaels

Ie- good 
“Bacon 
just 
with

Varsity n."Oxfords," 
j "Cambridge” i” the second game by 
one pin.

In the 
reafU'Laj* raice 
only four games separating ttie last 
caiir from the leaders, who are «red. 
Harry Hopkins, of "Irving Umbrellas," 
again proved himself best when he

GIBBONS RETIRES.

St Paul. Nov, 22.- —Mike^Olbbons, the 
St Paul phentem, today announced, thru 

■ the Associated Press, that be has de
cided tc retire porm.vnentiy from the 
ring. Gibbons, who is wealthy, said he 
pave today Me promise to Mrs. Gibbons 
that be will never again participate m 
a ring battle.

i*
Oomirruercial League It's a 

for the first series withe St. 3

Un ted Lergue.
—Dunlop Shield. Semi-finals— 

Davenports.
Ulster..........

’2968 Dundee street, 
street west, near .. 2 Overland ..

. 1 Scottish ...
Junior League Final.

... 2 Parkdale A...........0

1
0 (Continued on Page 40, Column 1).(Continued en Ptige 41, Column B). *Av(Continued on Page 42, Column 1). # .Rangers.....! t f

A

v0

V.

/«

I

I
«
1

/

V

f*

BOWIE RESULTS

WANT STANLEY CUP 
GAMES AT COAST

SOCCER SCORES

Prince of Wales
Strong For Wilde

New York, Nov. 22.—Jimmy 
Wilde, England’s sensational fly
weight boxer, who is schedued 
to make his first American ap
pearance ln a lL>ut against Jack 
Sharkey of this c.ty, at Milwau
kee", December 6, was one of the 
visitors to H.M.S. Renown, head
quarters of Pr.nce Edward of 
Wales, yesterday. Wilde accom
panied by his wife ajtd Capt. Bd- 
ward Thupper, season's leader 
of Great Britain, boarded the 
Renown at 2 o’clock and subse
quently had a chat of about fif
teen minutes with the heir to the 
British throne. The prince Is 
a Wilde enthusiast, and it Is 
understood. Is keenly " interested 
in the British boxer’s rihg career. 
Before leaving Mrs. Wilde 
ed the prince's signature to an 
autograph book.

eecur-

li

■

...
‘■

-••
t-.
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Vli/fDIM DHU7Ï CDC "th!_,e many lea^ue8 haveLfalted alto- any other flve-pin enthusiasts that
PI W£[ 111 Fill II IiIjUiI gather to get alleys, there will never would be Interested In organizing an

be a time when the Interest will be association »f this kind will get In
IM/’DrACIM/1 ÎIAÎI V *reater ln thlfl comparatively -new touch with J. Chestnut at Harry’sIRVKtAMmi UAlLl SS!S Z»",” VS K ÏS S"=S.ru"‘'’ w,"n *

retaries and officers of various The first series in the Lawn Bowl- 
leagues, and all are strongly In ers’ League is almost as good as won
favor of getting together, and It ap- by the champion bowling .team. An-
pears that It only remains for a meet- other new record for high team single
ing of the officers of the various was made by the Balmys when they
leagues to be arranged and an or- totaled 1112, the Thistles hit 1000 even
ganlzation could easily be formed. in their last game. Bert Hutchinson 

Of couege in organizations of a was high for the league with 665 and
;arSe character, it is to be expected Tom Simpson second with 641, Jim
tnat all cannot agree as to the best Boothe with a 802 single and a 629
methods that should be pursued in total was third.
getting to a certain point, and the The Beaches Five-pin League are 
divergence of opinion must necessar- having the closest race in their long 

‘ÎT'v an<? ,ln th,s way the history, the drat half dozen teams all 
results would be solely for the bene- being bunched. Last week the All 
ntT,?f.the game in general. Stars dropped from first to fourth

lr tBe Presidents and secretaries any place when they lost two ‘games to

OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORI.n

Character in Clothes
Herb Burt’s fast coming Finance 
squad, the Frescoes, who are tie with 
the Roadsters for the lead for the 
night with 2838, Harry McDermott 
with 673 was high roller, H. Irving 
with 640,- R. Tote 626, H. Hildebrand 
627, 8. Coleman 64)0, C- Nicholls 66L 
F. Matthedrs 646, Jack Clark 637, H. 
Burt 609, were the others over the 600 
mark.

In the Rogers Coal Co. League the 
Trimmers Increased their lead by 
wining all three from the Anthracites 
and now have a safe lead for the first 
series.
' Unless somebody else grabs off the 
high three games in the 
Express Co. League pretty soon, this 
league will be. known as the “Boh" 
MacMurtrle league, for about the 
sixth time in as many weeks the 
Scotchman has been high mail, this 
week a collection of 628 put him on 
top, just nosing out Coulter by 
Pin.

Service Buildings have a one point 
lead ln the big twenty-four 
leagued the Hydro Com. Follow Up 
are keeping up "to their name. Just one 
game down, and one game up on the 
next four who are tie. Black 661, 
Searnay 661, Hunter 6«1, McLean, 681. 
Flint 616, Thimble 609, Thomfaon 603 
were all over 600.

VIS. KaTr* A' I**#ue the lead
ers, Athenaeums, wo* three straight 
*5” Adana« and Just held their four 
point lead from the Karrys outfit who 
uao won three. The GUdden Varnlab 
co. won the odd game from the K of 
ÎL" ™e Karrye squad with 1778 were 
the high team, while George Robin
son with 204, 198, and 218 for a 610 l0**1 the beat individual bowler! 
Bob Baird with 578, Murphy 665

Jack Ferl*y 668. China Spencer 666, Paul Charlebots 668, Jack 
Fitzgerald 646, Alex Johnston 646
averaged ,5,«5 8041 ®ot> Stuart til 
av®Tag®<1 186 or more. ■
K«£l°.k T]5.0T!lrd 18 8tH1 leading the 
Karrys Individual League with Alex 
Jo»" ^ght on htsheela. *

"““Hwissiiys?".... Irt£*rrys ....................................   is
Kodak A. A ........... 18 Vo
Gliddon Varnish 12 12
Adanacs * WÊÊÊÊ0ÊMHÊ
CoHett-Sprouls"*.V"7 “
Du»1®» ....................... . ’ 7 14

Karrys' Individual Leagwe.
R. Howard .f*? ^

*■ 3EE '• 1 ‘ .178

F lïr7eSboü: A
G. Robinson- .. 6 
T, O'Connor , 1 in îèi
Dominion Rubber Sye. League.

..................... ,’iîT
Waugahydee .. ..... i0 £
Royal Cord» ............. a 4c
Dominions .................. 7 tj
Lawn Bowlers Clvepln League. *

Wen. Loot

(Continued From Page 39).

annual tournament that will give the 
bowlers something to look forward to 
every season. That the bowlers love 
tournaments, and that the game 

. thrives on tournaments Is an ack
nowledged fact.

The present season Is certainly the 
most opportune time to launch some
thing that will make the game per- 
monent, for with every, available alley 
ln the city scheduled with twp and 
three tod even in some instances four 
shifts a night using the same drives,

f,

a.

Dominion 1

A

one

/teamI Whatever You Need in Winter j

Clothes i

II

Buy Them Here on Credit
y

Are you prepared for winter weather with warm clothing? Clothing that 
u comfortable and etylieh looking—clothing that will give you the beet of 
satisfaction in, wearing. We want you to tee what we are offering this 
waiter in clothing far year whole family. Suite, Coate, Dreeeee, Skirte, 
etc., for women and mieeee. Mente and Boyd Suite, Overcoale, Boole and 
Shoee. Our terme are the easieet to pay—juet

11 13

$1.00 A WEEK <

H. 7 .176
» 1.190

11 .178
9 .177 'Sr$1 Xum* 111 4r

A%
\ V: *
> Careful dressers appreciate the dignity and appearance that i* tailored carefully into 

each garment bearing the Hickey Label. There is wide variety in style to suit each 
individual taste, and, quality considered, the price is quite moderate.

W Balmy ...
Rusholme 
Thistles ..
Canada» ...
Granite ...
Kew ...................

Baton Memorial
Lawrence Park ........ 4 U

Regers' Flvepln League. .
Trim™.— Won. LOSL...  ......... 16 6
Black Diamond» .... 13
Rogers' Beat................ ..... 9
Sci^ntona ............. «
Anthracite* ..... 4 17

Dominion lx, Co. Loaguo.
Won. Loot

. 12 5k y

EA 10Ml 5
8

7 8
7 8 \E... ?6 7 HICKEY’SII 6 7e

Open EveningsK 97 YONGE
Natural Otownai Sel», beautiful 
ptito and etyUahly cut. Priced 
st... . . ... S60.00 toeno.ee
Taupe and Brown Wolf Sets, mak
ing a lovely set forNvlnter. Priced 

. $48.00 to 873.00 
one of the tash- 
eeason. Priced 

... $48.00 to $70.00

91 Women’s Suite a

MEN’S
Clothing

BRI Chur*. The latter teem proved 
victorious after three games.

The Khaki Label Tenpin League play
ed the weekly games on Tuesday, the 
Kolas keeping up their winning streak, 
taking three straight from the Hot Cupa. 
In the other contest the Ginger Alee 
proved themeelvee too hot tor the Lemon 
Sours, and aa. a result the latter lost 
two out of three.

The contest for the cut glass vase, 
donated by Steve O’Dea for the Mgh 
average player, including handicap, up 
till Tuesday's games, resulted in a win 
for Sylver Hall.

In the Swiss Club Tenpin League the 
Zurich teem found Berne rather easy 
picking. Zimmerman for the losers was 
high man for th# night

The Ryenson Press opened their Flve
pln League on Wednesday night with 
six well-balanced team».

In the Business Men’s Two-Man 
League the Artists continue to show 
the way.

The weekly flvepln prize roll resulted 
In a win for Jack Baecombe.

Standing of’the Leagues.
—Khaki Label Tenpin League-

Won. Lost.

at Hoosiers ...
Bustiers ...
Hustlers .. ,
Bull Moose .................  »
Ruffnex ....................... g
Misfit s ....................... g Ü
Eaten Advertising Ce. League.

Won. Lost.

* e e 4 4 e e e • • ... 19 CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING!AvIs so Che Hudson Seal 
tenable fore 
at, each

to Match Above Capes,

Hudson Seal Scarfs, 72 Inches 
with belt, the new creatiql. ]

.......... ' $80.00 to $68.00
Natural Siberian Wolf 

Seta. Priced at.. $16.00 to $50.00 
White Tibet Set». Priced at .... 
..................................... ..... . to 820.00

tiaeee,
this

Hr A.10 ?The
Our Men's Suit* are particu
larly attractive from the 
standpoint of material and 
vaine. They come ln tweeds 
and serge, etc. Are well tail
ored and nicely lined. All
•lags. Priced from...............

$•0.00 to $40.00

Made-to-measure Butts from 
• • $88.00 to $65.00 8

Overcoats
These overcoats come In all 
the beet materials, tailored 
ln the latest style for 
and young men. Good range 
of sizes. Priced up from..

... $20.00

12
AUSPICES GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSN.bmedeloth and 

In heeemine «badge of blade. . .. $45.00
long. 

Priced Massey Hall, Thursday, Nov. 27Giants ...
Reds ........
Tigers ..........
Indians .......  ............. o

C. P. R. Flvepln League.
Won. Ldst.

.... 6 • 1« rookie end brown. 2
. 8Beattllfnlly trimmed with at ...

Id Rounds for J. P. Bëckell Belt—122 Lbs. Ringsidetrimmed Good Sleepers ............
Prepaid» .........
Diners ...............
Exchanges .....
Refunds .
Locals ......
Box Cars 
Dater» ...
Cabooses .
Debits ....
Coaches ..

% Interlines ............ .. 1 20
Beaches Flvepln League.

< Won. Lost.
.... 18

.........20
at 18 BOBBY EBERDICK ATKINS.... 18 

... 16 VS.12
16 ' 12

Women’s Coats . 13 TORONTO14 HAMILTONP 18 itBlouses on Credit < 11. 11
15
16 5 All-Star Bouts. All Seat* Reserved, $1 and* $2, on «ale at 

Massey Hall, Spalding’s and Moodey’s. Ringside and 
Gallery Front Seats, $3.

. ••• —,.. 10of 17
....j... 10 17

men
«Une sad voile, la shade» at 

White, flesh, 
ete, WeO

4
Frescoes ........
Roadsters ...
Speeders ........
All Stars ....
Finance ........
Bright Eyes .
Kewples ....
Drummers ..
Alerts '................. .. 11
Balmy Villas ....... 10
Royals ... .
Tigers .........
Hews .........
Knockers ...
Balsams ....
Boosters ....

6
*T*7. . 18

Kolas ...........
Hot Cups ..
Ginger Ales 
Lemon Sours 
—Rosedele Flvepln League-

Won. Lost.

1417f| 7perfect fitting. JBoys’ Suits 
d Reefers

916 S Tinkers .......................
Druggists t...................... 2
Ftinters ..........
Paper Hangers 
Auto Tires ...
Barbers ...........

9t: \l 7 h9 Souittiampton. flagship of Cie BrtitMi 
awnttli AAlantiic squadron, sailed from 
tihls port today for the -west coeet d 
Souith America where she wvll Wit 
Valparaiso, Callao and Guayaquil 
Rear-Admiral Huut, who 4» to aom- 
mtamd of

t np from

Bey an Underskirt on 
Credit
HeetseriRoom Un

to match your 
«■#» writ made, and 

Price» 
$&00

12l $uw an 13 11 2
. 11 13 2Boys’ Suits and Beelers, ente 

tittle suite, splendidly made 
from good tweed and 
materials.

13 Canadians .. 
All Stars ... 
Rceedalee ...
Braves .........
Otto Club ... 
North Enders 
Olympics .... 
Bechelers ...,

,. 11614 112 S
8

»
it eserge

Dandy style», 
too, Just the thing for the 
boy and the little brother. 
All sizes. Priced up from. / 
......................................... $8.50

14 10 MIKE GIBBONS IS 
SLIPPING BACK

15 108 16 "tfie flagship, to gcCmg to 
ClMJl'e by rail and will jotm file vessel
at Valparaiso. •

106 IS 126 19In an
range from .,

12.> Hydro Com. League.
Won. —Rycrson Press Flvepln League— 

Won. Lost.
Lost.

Service Bldgs. ..
Follow Up ...........
Transmission ....
Hydraulic No. 1 .
Electrical No. 2 .
Construction ...
Hydraulic No. 3
Cost Acc.................
Northern Muni. .
Purchasing ... ..
Distribution ... .
Hydraulic No. 2 i 
Electrical No. 4 .
Filing ....................
Setlmatlng ...........
Eastern Muni.............. 10
Llnel Construction .. 9
Laboratories
Operating ..................
Niagara Muni............
Electrical No. 5 ....
Electrical No. 8 ....
Electrical No, 1 ....
Municipal Acc............

Crown Tailoring Co. League.
Won. Lost.

15 6 Through Sleeping Car Service Toron
to to Washington, Via BaltimoreWomen's Size Corsets 

at $1.75
A geodritttta* pair of eor- 
wta «» «eeattel to a new 
ares». These corsets are of 
good materials. Various 
makes and all sizes. Priced 
np from

14 7Boots and Shoes
For the Whole Family 
Women’s Fine Shoes, ln all 
leathers, ln shades of broufo, 
black and grey.
Priced a 
$7.80, >8

Men’s Boots, In splendid 
wearing leathers, on com
fortable and stylish lasts. 
Priced from $4.78 to $9.30 
Children’s Boots—Get the 
little ones their new foot
wear this week.

General Office .........
Bli.dery ......................
Lintoype ........... .
Maintenance ..............
Composing Room ....
Press Room .............
—Swiss .Club Tenpin League-

Won. Lost.

0.. 13 5 0 V (Continued From Page 39).
P’y, Schrieber's boxing commission
today. The commission also will fine the 
boxers for failure to give the crowd aml0d5u«w„èî.,.eald- Smlîh and L^Carrort 
mlddlewelghts, were ejected from the
Coliseum ring last night In the sixth 
round of their scheduled 12-round bout 
The money will J»e converted to the com- 
mlsslon e Charity, fund. Mayor Schrieber

. 13 8There ie a decided smartness about 
these tall and winter coats, in ma
terials of broadcloth, velour, chev
iots, «Overtones, and bearer cloth 
some trimmed with buttons, others 
with fur. They make a splendid 
garment. Shades of black, brown 
nary, green, grey, etc. Good range 
of sizes. Priced up from .. $88.00

0!.. 13 s Commencing Monday, Dec. L 
through sleeping oeur will be operate^; 
from Toronto to Baltimore end WhshP' 
lngton via Canadian Pacific, T. H. A 
B., Michigan Central and Pennsylvan
ia Railroad. Leave Toronto 6.00 p m., 
ajrive Buffalo 8.40 p.m., leave Buffalo 
9.30 p.m., Baltimore
and Washington 10.20 a.m.
Ida leave Washington 3.15 p.nx, ar
rive Jackeonvtlle 4.00 pm. following 
day. Further particular» from 
dito Pacific ticket agente.

813 312 9 311 10
11 10All sizes, 

at $8.00, $6.80,
.80 and $9.00.

■ 11 10 Zurich ... 
Berne .... 
St. Gall ..

6 011 Ï! .... 3

Geneva ........................ 0 3
—Business Mien’s Two-Man Flvepln 

League—

911 10$JL78
Camisoles, $1.00 * Week— 
These dainty, well made 
Camisoles come In wash 
awtias, crepe de chine and 
euk. Good range of sizes. 
Price up from ..... $1^16

010 u 3 9.16 a.m. 
For Flor-

10 11
10 11

11 BRITISH FLAGSHIP SAILS.
Buenos Aires, Nov. 22.—The crutoer

12 Won. Lost.
Store

Open Evenings
Artists9 12 10 Oama-. 8 13

8 13
8 13

19
7 11

15 mj

ASSBfi:
Tailors .,. .
Presser» ........
Cutters ..........
Office ..........

2

i 3.
3$ 4

Wilsons The National Smoke”
ON ROSEDALE ALLEYS.IX3

Interest ln the different leagues and 
events on Rostdale alleys are at, a high 
pitch. The contests in the Roeedale 
Flvepin League are close. North End- 
era took two oui of three 
Olympics.

I
M

from the 
G. Henderson and E. Bar

rett turned In "the best scores. ’
On Tuesday night the Canadian» kept 

up their winning streak by taking two 
out of three from the Braves. Bob 
Wood for the winners 'showed tire beet 
form, while H. Hopkins was the big 
noise for the Braves. The Otto Club 
took three straight from the Bachelors. 
Carl Rcesler was high man.

On Thursday night the game» between 
the All Stars and Roeedale* resulted 
In a win for the All Stars. Seyleer for 

thee winners was high man.
There we» big doings on Thursday 

night after the league games, when the 
bowlers from north at Blovr street, cap- 

PelY Heyward, met the men 
frOld the south of Bloor, captained by

E

Still the most 
for the 10c229 SPAPINA 229 money

Andrew Wi[C< TORONTOU (l
r >
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ST. HOKES CUT DOWN 
MARGIN TWO POINTS

MONDAY ENTRIES
AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md„ Nov. 22.—Entries for 
Monday: Does the label mean anything? 

We claim it does.
es :

1 Defeat Hamilton Collegiate, 
Six to Four, in Return 

Game.

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-old», 5ft 
furlong»:
Morcnt........................116 Col. Lit
Free State...............Us Back Home ...112
Feather........................ 112 The Sachem... 116
Link Boy.................... 116 Polynym
U°ta................................112 Anxac .
Liquid Fire............... 116 Lady Archie .112
Dorothy’» Pet.... 112 aCourtfool 
aLucle May 

aW. S. Murray entry.

115

112
116

46YareHy Slcdium, Nov. 22.—In a fast 
today staged on the Varsity can- 

St. Mikes wero returned winner»
—er the Hamilton Collegiate Uy the 

iWwtore of 6 to 4. For the winners 
1 ' -Ruine Moyan aid Hitchcock were eas- 

V to thc beet, while for H.CJL Watoon 
I and Phllpott were the beat. Hamilton 
J a 29-point margin the first game.
If The ilne-up:
I*’ St. Mikte—Flying wing, Kennedy: 

leeks, Moyan, Munro, Dunne: quarter,
McKeown; scrimmage, Calubriso, Hnrrl- 
sen Amyot; Insides, Caron, Mayhue; 
middles, RadJgan. Hitchcock; outside»,
Bhoughneisy. Latchford.

Hamilton C.I.—Flying wing. Walker; 
backs. Watson, Phllpott, Walsh: quar- 
lter McWtivey; scrimmage, Waldron,
Kellner, Rcy: insides, Qrlftln. Neville;

! middles, Harris, fmlth; outsides. Drew,
Newbury.

Officiale: Munro and Reid.
6t. Mike? kicked off. Hamilton Pe"f^ûrdinë.V.'.'»103 HhdoeuS" "'*103 

^andMphnpotttlckedT l4°ugef0 SL RACE - Handicap, "thro-

Mlkes staged a comeback, but Ham- ^!®nr*°'doa a"d UP. 11-16 miles:
Uton stopped them. Phllpott scored a 3™°"da............ 12« Duchess Lace ...117
dead lino. H.C.I. 4, St. Mikes 0. CleanGtine........Via ®allet Dancer n. 114

Second Quarter. Tetlev ...........A1-4- War P,ume •••■*103
Hamilton started off with a rush and " ..........

repeatedly made yards. St. Mikes took 
a brace ar.d Mocked them when they 
were on their 25-yard Hno. Hamilton 
lort ball on Interference. St. Mines 
kicked for a deadline. St. Mikes forc
ing play. Watson secured end relieved 
pressure by kicking. St. Mikes slow
ly forcing H.C.I. back. Dunne kicked 
for deadline, H.C.Ï. 4, St. Mikes 2.

Third Quarter. „ ,
H. C. I. kicked off. Ball returned.

Dunne secured and made a 35-yard run.
St. Mikes forced play. Play on H. C. 1.
15-yard line. St. Mikes' ball on H. C L 
6-yard line. St. Mikes bucked and Radi- 
gan tried to go over, but was downed.
St. Mikes secured and booted for dead 
line. Series of punting duels for few 
moments. Dunne secured and made nice 
30-yard run. H. C. I. relieved by kick
ing. Score: H. C. i. 4, St. Mikes 3.

Fourth Quarter. .
St. Mikes started the final period with 

a rush. Dunne kicked for a dead-line,
St Mikes' ball. Dunne made a nice run.
St! Mikes offside and lost yards.. Dunne 
kicked for dead line and followed it with 
another a minute later. Hamilton secur
ed a rouge. Final score: H. C. L 4, St.
Mikes 6.

115
112 'gams

? /pus

rSECOND RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 
6 lurlcngs:
Weary......................... Ill Herd Girl ....108
American Boy.... 109 aGallagher 
aC. S. Grason.... 105 Lady Wood ....104
bPhantom Fair...101 bPenelope .......... 101

......................*94 Larghetto
aW. S. Murray entry.

.106

.
•91

bForerran en- 1try. a
«S”“ «"asr-- 
SSX&g® 5rsST..::ffi
Yankee Notlone.rlll Orlend of Hav.lll
£*'*;“*...................... .. Jecnetta ............ 106

.................. 106 Armament ..........106
Dltlle Ed...................... 106 Brisk .106
Rnthaî^'V,................1M Frank Monroe.*112
Ruth Strlcktand..n03 Little Maudle.. 98

Also eligible:

m

It shows that the makers are not ashamed1 
of their products. «
The Fashion-Craft label as here shown 
means more than that It is a guarantee 
from the makers that every suit or over
coat bearing their 
tailored both inside and out, and will give 
satisfaction and service to the wearer.

j Look for the label when buying, and know 
who makes what you wear.

—and Exclusively in Toronto by

■m
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M
is properlyname *•103 Wnd up. lRmi?eV-PUree’ 

t. Isidore............. 107 Turf ..........
®j;°°»feddlep- .107 Irene ..........
Pa.tora,Swain7.ifê SUr^Realm 

Duke John............102 Knot
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up. 1% miles: r
Dandy Dude... .116 Lucius ..........
Puts and Calls..115 G. M. Miller
Bogart......................H2 Refugee ...
Rockport................ 112 Wodan ....
Baslllus.................107 Ben Hampson .V.ÎÔ7
Frank Shannon. 107 W. B. Wooka ....104 
Handful........ *107 Joan of Arc •., *102
Lord Herbert.. .*102 Padua............ «94

Also ellgiblle:
Sunny Hill 
Bajazet...

107
104
103
102

199 lit io
f

I115
1 112

112
;112

P. BELLINGER LIMITEDSold{
Locally114 Arbitrator 

107 llpibala .
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three-year 

olds and up. 11-16 miles:
Crumpsall.
Shedevll...
Hlndoostan
Bolster.........
Asterisk...

107 Two Stores—22 King Street West and 108 Yonge Street102
'Fashion-Craft Clothes are sold at 300 shops in Canada

C-19\..116 Ballast 
.107 Vigilante 
.105 Sunny Hill ....«111 
•106 Dorcas
•100 Mormon Elder ..*100 

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather cloudy. Track, fast.

Ill
105

I È•103

Maltlands will organize shortly to foster ■ 
all branches of sport, and if they do they 
will certainly be taken In by the O.H.A. I 
next year.

The northeast corner of Bloor and I 
Yonge streets Is a busy little spot these 
days. Several of the local senior clubs 
refuse to believe that Dr. “Mac” Shel-

e rated during thrf war years owing to 
most of their players being overseas are 
expected back In. As the O.H.A. rules 
have been adopted by the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association and will be 
In force In amateur hockey thruout Can
ada, no changes will be made at the 
coming convention.

A FATAL ACCIDENT. ■DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

40 HEAD

SHETLAND
PONIES

S3Fredericton, N.B., Nov. 22.—James 
Gordon, aged 62, of Upper Gagetown, 
Queen’s county, was instantly killed 
yesterday afternoon while working in 
the lumber woods at Shirley, Sunbury 
county. He was struck by a falling 
tree.

■
Pearson booted over to Wilson, who 
rouged. Varsity 11. McGill 11.

With the score a tie, Varsity are show
ing a lot more pep. Pearson booted over, 
and when Wilson fumbled the ball, Rolph 
secured for a touch. It was not convert
ed. Varsity 16, McGill 11.

Varertty started tearing thru the Mc
Gill line and carried the ball 25 yards 
in two plunges. Pearson booted to the 
dead Une. Varsity 17, McGill 11.

Varsity forced McGill to kick, and 
Wilson’s attempt was blocked. Rolph, 
In an attempt to dribble, booted to the 
dead Hne. Varsity 18, McGill 11.

Wilson booted tô Pearson, who ran 
into touch after getting the ball back 
20 yards. Pearson booted Into his own 
Hne and McGill secured. A fumble on 
an attempted end run threw McGill back 
20 yards. Pearson booted over for a 
rouge. Varsity 19, McGill 11.

Varsity Hne was strong and forcod 
McGill to kick, Wilson ticking to Pat
terson, who ran back 16 yards. Vars
ity made some nice gains thru the Hne 
and carried the Vail to McGill 30-yard 
line.

INTERMEDIATE WON 
BY VARSITY II.

but ‘ consideration 
will be given to suggestions for altera
tions to be brought before the C.A.H.A. 
at Its annual meeting. The Alberta and 
Saskatchewan associations are not likely 
to play for the Allan Cup this winter, 
owing to the stand they have taken in 
the matter of reinstating pros. 
Manitoba body, however, are strong be
hind the C.A.H.A., and the latter will no 
doubt cease to worry over Alberta and 
Saskatchewan and let them get over 
their “huff.” as they will likely do when 
they find the troubles and tangles which 
will follow from the policy they have 
adopted. They will put the noose around 
their own necks and then ask the C.A. 
H.A. to come to their assistance and 
take, it off.

■
don will be found with the Dentals thie 
winter and wait on him In his office in 
large and small deputation» to try and 
land him. Mac goes right on fixing the 
molars and will be found in a Dental 
uniform.

larefully into 
: to suit each HOCKEY CLEAN-UP 

POPULAR STUNT
(Continued From Page 39).

IThe$ and Parsons stopped around the end for 
80 yards. Carroll was hurt in a tackle, 
but continued. Parsons kicked into 
touch In goal for a point. Varsity 10. 
McGill 6.

An exchange of kicks left play on Var.
Carroll was forced to re- 

McGill

All by Registered Sires and 
Ontario Highland Bred

$!AS PRESENT
They arfe a pretty let ot 
Ponies, aVed from 3 to 7 
years. Good colors, Blacks, 
Brown, Bays, Greys; and 
halter brokert. . .
Will be sold at Auction in

CLOSE RACE IN 
BUSINESSLEAGUE A US]

YONGE (Continued From Page 39). s: [STSiSlty quarter.
tire, Pearson replacing him.
«locked a kick and secured and Parsons 
went over for another try. 
converted. Varsity 10, McGill 11.

McGill were holding Varsity on their 
own quarter by good defensive work on 
the line and good punting until Pearson 

, booted over Ream's head -and held Wil
son who secured on his own 20-yard line. 
Paterson was down on Varsity’s 40-yard 
line where he took Wilson’s long punt.

Varsity carried the ball to McGill side 
of the field, and then ■ lost when Pear
son's kick was blocked. AVllson kicked 

s to Patterson, and lie was downed 15 
yards out. McGill again secured when 
Pearson was slow In kicking, and then 
lost when Varsity broke thru and block-

hooted to

t, the O.H.A. over thetr players, who could 
have Jumped to over the border to play 
had not this action been taken.

Wartime Amendments Gone,
Everyone Is agreed that the wartime 

amendments granted to the soldiers 
caused considerable of the difficulty in 
the O.H.A. In the last few years, owing 
to the fact that these amendments could 
be overcome by military regulations, 
which, however, prevented the O.H.A. 
from taking any action. These amend
ments will be taken away this season, 
and the old hard and fast amendments 
will again come Into force. The war
time measure which permitted players 
residing in a town where there Is no 
O.H.A. team to play in the nearest O. 
H.A. town or village which has a popu
lation of 5000 or less, is automatically 
cancelled, so that all players will have 
to come under the residence rule that 
prevailed before the war. As a result 
It is expected that many towns and vil
lages will get back on the hockey .map 
again, as their players will not be per
mitted to play elsewhere.

The annual convention of the O.H.A. 
will be held on Saturday morning, Dec.

o’clock In the Temple Building,

In the following Diseases I
Dyspepsia
stsasto
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or lend history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. .Hour»— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

(Continued From Page 38). mFiles
Eczema
Aethsta
Catarrh
Diabetes

It was not
closely bunched and ready to spill the 
beans any time.

A battle royal Is being staged in the 
big Goodyear League; 
perched on the top rung with four 
othere one below, Heavy Tourist going 
strong and Sllents, the “noisy” bunch, 
battling every game, scores of 225 by 
Churchill, Kelly 210, Waffln 210 and 
Dudley 225 being turned in during the

Milligan# I. retained their lead in the 
Jewelers’ League at the expense of 
Fremes II., Milligans II. helping by 
taking two from Nolans, the sécond 
team.

Capps made a clean gain when they 
trimmed Saunders for the trio, Fre- 

I. also turning the same trick on 
Roys to keep in the running. All three 
team# are tyed for second. Some of 
the good games: Lynn 598, with 283 
the mldle string, Cole 537 and Lever 
539.

The press agent for the Gas League 
forgot his “gas” last week or else was 
bought oft by Bert Joslip, but more 
anon. ‘Nuft sed!

Frank Le Roy’# Athletics, after tell
ing everybody on the Q.T. what they 
were going to do to the Q.C. Opts., put 
up a very sorry exhibition. It looked 
like a windy day at the big corner the 
way they “blew.” Ask "Red’’ Shannon. 
Eh, what! Mac’s boys put the whole 
works on ice, Smith leading with 602. 
The manager of the Sweet Caps being 
on hand must have given Jeffs’ crew 
stage fright, they losing the bundle 
to Dreadnoughts, Glover hitting 614 
for the winners. "Big” Jeffrey’s best 
for his bunch was 481. The Athletics 
If on the turf would be ruled off for 
life, showed a complete reversal of 
form romped away with three games 
from Cherrys, Shannon having got all 
the blows out of his system, slamming 
the maple for 619, followed by Holt 
with 570 for the victors, cole collecting 
656 for his.

Oh, boy! Just listen to this: 
lowly Centrals rose up In their might 
and handed the mighty Opts, a setback. 
For In and out running you can't beat 
the old game of five pins. When a 
team stands stand# out a mile that is 
the time they hit the dust. Of course, 
the manager has to shoulder the blame. 
Glockling ?27, Bickerstaff 610, Potntcm 
591 are the big batters.

Arabellas notched the odd counter 
Hughes’ Elec. Both teams were 
lor. Laurie 539. Hammond 510 
the best for their teams.

—Business League—
Won.

Queen City Optical .. 13
Beavers ................
Dreadnaughts ..
Elks .......................
Maple Leaf* ...
Athletics ............
Cherrys .............. .
Arabellas ..........
Sweet Caps ....
Princes ................ .
Hughes Electric 
Centrals ..............

■mPolicy Helps Other Sports.
The policy of allowing In the O.H.A. 

only clubs that are clubs In reality and 
not in name only, is certainly a correct 
move. Not only will It strengthen the 
O.H.A., but It will strengthen all other 
sports. This- will, of course, show next 
season. ' It would be a good move If 
other associations adopted the play of 
the O.H.A. and allowed in only clubs 
that are running for the fostering of 
sport and not for the petty gain of otie 
or two individuals. In the latter the 
lure of money Is Nthe sole object, and 
clubs of this nature are always looked 
upon with suspicion. Clubs that are or
ganized to boost the game In all lines, 
should be given encouragement. They 
can offer the players every accommoda
tion in the matter of Club quarters and 
club relationship, but as it hag been In 
the past they have found themselves up 
against individuals who do not hesitate 
in digging down In their popk 
swing the players over to their side.

Already Bearing Fruit.
Tho the announcement of the O.H.A 

policy came only a few weeks ago, al
ready it Is bearing fruit. Many towns 
thruout the province are organizing as
sociations to foster sport of all kinds. 
Influential business men are behind such 
clubs, and they will not tolerate any ac
tions that would tend to tower th# stan
dard of amateurism among their boys. 
Only permanent clubs have been granted 
franchises in the cities, and this will 
put the game on a more permanent and 
satisfactory basis. In some cases, no 
doubt, it will work a hardship at present, 
but next season these clubs will likely 
be found organized on a sound footing. 
T.R. and A.A. could not sec why they 
were not included, nut it was pointed 
out that they were not classed as a P®J" 
manent club at present. No doubt they 
will do so before next season. Maitlanas 

kept out, but there were good rea- 
is understood that

the tubes

XING! McGREGOR’S HORSE 
EXCHANGE,

HAYDEN ST., CITY,

On 26th November, 1919

Game over: Varsity 19, McGill 11.

DRS. SOPER & WHITECHARGE OF SHOPBREAKING.I’ ASSN. ■v23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
Reginald Johnston was arrested 

Saturday afternoon in a hotel on Ter- 
aulay street, charged with shopbreak
ing. Last week Johnston is alleged to 
have entered the Fofrd Motor Supply 
Company’s warehouse on Victoria 
street and stolen 44 tires and 82 inner 
tubes. Detective Koster arrested John
ston and later arrested three men 
charged with receiving the stolen 
goods. Sam Geller and Mike Geller, 77 
Baldwin street, and Jack Goldher, 24 
Ross street, are alleged to have 
bought the stolen goods.

Nov. 27 ed Parson's kick. Pearson 
> oentrefield. Three-quarter time score: 

Varsity 10, McGill 11.
Fourth Quarter.

Varsity blocked Wilson's kick, but 
McGill recovered. Patterson took Wil- 
ttn'g kick at his own quarter. Pearson 
got a punt away and moved play to mid
field. An exchange of kicks resulted In 
S Varsity gain. Pearson 
touch at McGill 10-yard Hne.

Patterson passed hall to Pearson, after 
taking Wilson’s kick, and the latter ran 
the ball back to McGill’s 21-yard line.

at 8 o’clock in the eveningis. Ringside
For other particulars write

HARRY M. ROBINSON 
27 Canada Permanent Bldg. 

Toronto
1 'Bssaaaaal

BBY EBER Omes

booted intoIIL.TON ets to he

8, at 10
Toronto. Many clubs that have not op- :$2, on sale at 

Ringside and i -
612Second Cure.........

Flying Squad .... 
All Weathers ..
Material ................
Maintenance .... 
Carpenters ............

812
t9

108 BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

Mailed tree to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., he., 
118 West 31st Street, New Ywk

.S6200 More Overcoats —Gurney League—
Won. -

'<kgyh'ip of t'.ie BrOtiati 

esquHidiron, staiiled from 
[for the west coast ct

I where she will_Vient
Liao and Guayaquil 

Limit, who 5s In ooen- 
l lla.gis.hip, to goE.ug to 
Id will John the vessel

Lost. tj ■'<714Shiners . 
Victor» . 
Gasco .. 
Moulders 
Strollers 
Shippers 
Lions . 
Oxfords

813 AirstIm’i 
Pioneer 

Deg Meditinu

10h
10........ 11
1011

A special addition to an 
already large stock

V 129
t I 129

15 I6
9—Jewelers', League— 

Won.
Ellis ..................
Milligan#, No. 2 ..........
Cherrys .............. ..
Fremes No. 2 .. 
Saunders ......
Roys

Lost. :8
4 614Milligan's No. 1

Nolans .............. ....
Fremes, No. 1 . 
Capps .....................

were
sons for this. It 7 111 4If™ " 1411Car Service Toron- 

tjton, Via Baltin;,ore

Monday. D^c. 
oair will be operate^ / 

Baltimore and Wash-/ 
diian Pacific, T. H. & 
n tirai and Perrnsy Ivan- 
ave Toronto 5.00 p m., 
.40 p.m., leave Buffalo 
i Baltimore 

10 20 a.m, 
ngton 3.15 p.m.

:■ 4.00 p.m. following 
-i rticulars from Oama- 
ift agents.

11 J 127 VEven though our display included every type hf coat 
to please every type of man, we were not able to resist 
the appeal of this new lot. They are such good values, 
too, we felt we owed it to our customers to incorporate 
them in the best display we ever had.

Half of these coats we have marked at $40 to 
satisfy the demand for a really high-grade gar

ment at a moderate price. There are dark grey frieze- 
finished cloths that will give great wear, dark green and 
brown overplaids, and thick, soft English naps, 
style is one that is in great demand—the three-button 
form-fitting, double-breasted model. It has a nifty collar 
that can be buttoned right up to the chin.

EVnerte
i, IG The

IWrite Today for1

IIIf k iQ a eeV A
9.15 a.m. 

For Flor- $40 spT/Boys
and Men 

Canada!

ar- t
fl

£ m A
from 
oft co 
were

Do you want to be 
Expert Wrestler# Î 
Do you want to be 
strong, healthy and 
able to defend 

* yourself? Of course 
) you do, and here's 

your opportunity.

ATheS \ ?->XI! v
Lost.

VxX
12

112
12Act at once.

Learn
Physical Culture In your own home by 
mail ifrcon lesson» of

expert wrestling and 11? The balance consists of 
English Ulsters and 

Ulsterettes. Some are loose swagger coats, while others 
have the two-piece half belt. Both have the comfortable 
convertible collar.

One of these that is sure to prove immensely popular 
is a plain dark grey, form-fitting, with convertible collar. 
It is $5o.

$45, $50, $55/.
10

9s
t

9Farmer Borns and Frank Gotcht
ii

\Ü The## two great World’s Champion# will 
teach you. Learn all the wonder# of 
scientific wreetllng—the holds, blocks, 
fall#, trick#. Learn self-defence and 
Jiu-Jitsu. Develop yourself Into a won
derful athlete. Have perfect health, a 
wonderful body you are proud of and 
that will win the admiration of aU men 
and women. Be able to defend yourself 
and to handle large, stronger men with 
ease. Interesting, faedl mating, quickly 
learned by mail In your owe home#.

10
13
151$

Ml —Gas Co. League— 
Won. 4

■ Si Lost. i
117 7Ledgers .

Rudds ....
Stove Pipes 
Unlocks 
Mutuals 
HUlcrést 
Fixtures 
Salesmen ...••,»•••••• 10
Head Office 
Mantles ...
Veterans ..
Deliverers

:

f
16 6x, 15 9
lrz I
13
11SON STUDENTS IN CANADA #it

Fw*0iteL
Among therm, Jeek Taylor, tho 
plon at nil Canada. Ho soys, “Fafcner" 
Burns is marvelous. He is teaching) me. 
I r ecommend his lessons \o every J man 
and boy In Canada.” X

l *c. i

—Goodyear League— 
Won.

i
Send Right Now For FroB/Dook i

Heavy Tourist 
Steamfitters
Silent# .............
Tubes ................
Band Pres# .

i 14and learn about this great ec 
I what w'ondera It can do for you 
i put It off

age.
EARMBB BURNS SCHOOL, 7*8 
Bldg. Omaha, Neb,

and 12t ■n’t

254 Yonge Street 12WHITE NOWm 13 ■13; SSfireS-lKSK 8 .• V
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IRWIN
REPAIRS
ANY MAKE OF PIPE 

EXPERT WORKMEN. 
IMPORTERS of PIPES and CIGARS. 

97 EAST KING STREET.
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■■ SI; W1 - •1TEAMS BUNCHED 
m SIMPSON LEAGUE
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t
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• •

BiiCKS-UP
%

O(Continued From Page 39).
1 !ii Bomped away from tola op$xxnein6e foe 

threw toiglh games with a 601 total and 
Included a feature count of 262 In the 
flntieh game. Wiileon was a ckee 
second with 691, white “Tammy" Ryan, 
for McBride Lumber Oo„ put over the 
third ihiigib roller with a 666 collection, 
the latter, however, couldn't save the 
“Lumber Kings," who kwt all three 
games to “Klmptone Fruiters.”

In the D.S.C.R. League both ‘‘Groupe’’ 
are fighting all the way for the open
ing aeries, with the shooting Improv
ing aiU around the peat week. Specdal 
mention • is due Cuddy, “Mtas EBte,” 
620; Drew, “Interviewers,'’ 616; Peers, 
‘‘Inspection,” 608; McGee, H. O. Sur
vey, 607, and Crotohtey, “Interviewers,"

ttliiSHPV it’ll! ij i j
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In the Business Men’s League It 
was clean-up night in which handi
caps spilled the beans for the two 
front runners, and in their place 
“Apex cleaners”, a long shot, take up 

-, the running, while the balance of the 
field show a race quite in keeping 
with the efforts put forth by the re
spective contestants. A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery took all three games from 
Wholesale Fruit, and with It a rise 
from the cellar position which the 
latter drop into. Charley Mason was 
high for the night, with a 609 collec
tion. In the Conger-Lehigh "Big 4" 
Coal eaLgue McKays joined in the 
lead when they took all three games 
from the Gibsonltes, with Jack Grant 
for the Kilts, creaÿng a near riot 
when he counted 234 for high game, 
and with Manager McKay split for 
three high games with an even, 600 
total.

In the Apple League the Fruitmen 
put in another big scoring night with 
“Mike’ Calderone featuring by rolling 
high for the season with a 687 total, 
and Incidentally with four of his team 
mates rolling over 500, Included high 
single and three games for the team 
with counts of 959 and 2,631 respec
tively.

In the Casualty Insurance League 
both sections are still running close, 
No. 2 showing the best, who, to the 
last team, are only down five games 
on the leaders, while in No. 1, to the 
seventh team there la the fair margin 
of nine games In the standing from 
the front runners, with only U. S. 
Fidelity in last place counted out of 
the present series. Big counts were 
in order in both sections with No. 2 
leading In Bennett, who rolled 682, 
Burgess with 666, Including high 
game of 238, while Phillip is third 
high with a 6»6 total.

In No. 1 section “Dong" Tew an
nexed three high games with a 670 
total, while John McGowan is a close 

second with 667.
The league standings:

Simpson Flvepln League.
TOm.
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I The-Board-of-Commerce
On-CLOTHING-Issue

I From Now on “STOLLERY” é 

I Will Sell Men’s Clothing at 
ij Prices Ordered By the Board
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m lLost.I.
Live Wires ,

; , Super Sixes .
| ' , Office Owls .

■ C Eagles -..............
( Rag Pickers . 
f Mud Larks .
| Sky Larks ...
I ; Colonials ...
| , Knockers ......
Ur King Pins .........

Disturbers 
Submarines ....

# Early Birds ...
i ( Rugoleums ...
1 Escalators .. .
;t Leathers A Feathers.

Ins & Outs .................
Happy Dashers ..........

|Excelsiors ..
Pilots ... .
Perfect Fits
R-Bucklea .. .. .... 8 13
Bantams .. ..
Tops & Toe» .
Sure-Whlps ...
Thom Hats ...
Fleecers ... .
S as ta ways ...
Glad Rags ....

( Diamond Kings
Casualty Insurance League.

—No. 1 Section—
Won. Lest.

I4
B IB64

READ—Stollery’s 
Signed Statement

7 !. Nov. 22,1919 -,B Toronto,8m i iœ8

K-I;®]" I
| if if I

;>■3 ■* u9 4 d ;ii TO THE PUBLIC:91-1 : li ■i u ■9 IfPIi10
10urn You do not have to wait till December 

15 th to buy clothing in my «tore at 
prices ordered by the Board of Com- 

Every garment in my Men’s 
Clothing Department will be marked 
and sold on the “Percentage Basis” 
ordered by the Board—right to the 
cent (or less).

My buyer goes into the open market 
and is not tied down to any brand or 
make—and therefore is free to pur- 

. chase the best values obtainable, 
quality, style, and workmanship con 
sidered. Every garment is tailored to 
a “high standard,” enabling me to 
guarantee “your money’s worth nr 
your money back.”

! I

I hereby solemnly declare thfe^ above 
statements to be true.

Yours for better values,

I
! E
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Ei. 6 16.A j}M**ri&i
r. :v>1 Ei16 7. 4r;i EH j J*à.. ;i wa&JuJ-* .

Eij
Imp. G. and A 
Employers Lia. No. 1 19 
Dom. of Can. No. 1.. 16 
London G. & A No. 1 13 
Norwich Union 
Ocean A. & G. No. 1. 10 
London & Lane.
U. S. Fidelity ..

19j Ei
pVSiii. i EH14iw 13 141 K17 Ii i

! \10 17> . I i8 13(4
. -—No. 2 Section—ï : 1

’ II »L
■ I

t
:is. Won.

, Canadian Surety .... 16
At Fidelity & Cas...................16

London G. & A. No. 2 13 
fj Dom. of Can. No. 2.. 18
'i London G. & A No. 8. 12

Ocean A. & G. No. 2. 12
British Crown............. 12
Employers' Lia. No. 2 11 

Apple Lesgue.

Lost. Ein
12 Ei fex14I

Ei14
12

Ei15:

OPEN15 Ei .13
1‘ III ! I!Won. Lost. 1 EVENINGS. ^Baldwins ... .-. 

Wlneeaps
14 7

h .. 13 
.. 13 Ecs

Duchess ...... m8j EEi . V - .
'

12Kings...............
Pippins ............
Greenings .... 
Jonathans ... 

j St. Lawrence
I, Russets ...........

Newtons .........

0
10..........11/t Ei ■10 11

::■!i ! . 10 11 /
■ Iim . 9 12

mm •
\ I

j, . 8 13 li165U.• - s Commercial League, 
Won. 
. 10

ii!
F I Lost.

Umbrellas 
Trunk ... Your 

Money’s 
Worth 
or Your 
Money t 
Back

Irving 
Grand

ty St. Charles
McBride Lumb. Co... 7 
Klmpton’s Fruiters .. 7 
Wm. Davies Co. ‘‘A”. 7 
Wm. Davies Co. "B”. 6 
Parkdale Canoe ..... 6 

—Davies Leagu

9a Ei8- kit t mi.II X lirit,i * Urn-!
!' Ii

i li; i : Frank StollcryWon. LosL
| ' Algomas ....

Oxfords .........
I Lakesldea ...
: Wiltshire ....

Cambridge ..
New England .
Bellforts.............
Cheltenham ...

—D. S. C. R. Leagu 
Group No. 1.

I1037
. 17 10 Ii

STOLLERY’S
16 11

Ii.. 15 12

.

:s14 13I Ei T:;™Yonge 
And

IN THE HEART OF TORONTO Bloor

h 161
10 17 '

I,
■

? .

liî8 19r
. Ii

V Won. Lost. iiI; Maoement 
nepectlon 
ntervlewers

flme Records ...............
Has Fits .......................

Stores .................... ..

13 5
Æ

seer»s,•••e el s12 6 In n10 6K. I aEii.. 10 8|vE| 1 7 8 Ei4 14
14f

JGroup No. 8.I Won. Lost.

ê* 13er-Care 
S. T. B*

Administrative No. 1.. 11 
H. O. Survey 
Administrative No. 8 6
Bpadina ...
Accountants

- Business Men’s League-
Won. LosL

5
11 7

7
10 «

i Vj I
5 10f1 I GAS BOWLING LEAGUE. .... 15liveries played again on Wednesday, and 

lost 2 out of 3 to. Unlocks, attho their star 
bowler. Bert Joslin, at last succeeded In 
bowling over 50Û, and now rates himself 
as a tea) bowler. Noeey Parker’s Ruuds 
won three straight from Head Office and 
It looks like Nosey's team winning the 
firet series. However, Velvet Smith’s 
Stovepipes have been going like a house 
on fire, and have yet to play the Ruuds.

League Standing.
Won. Lost.

... 17

Mutuals ...............
Hiltcrest ...........
Fixtures
Salesmen ...»•»•••••••
Head Office 
Mantles 
Vetsrans
Deliveries ....................... 6 16

—Bowler* Over 600—
R. Drake ...
a. hui ........
J. Lawrence 
.1. Hooks ..,
W. Smith ..
B. Fettle

H. Maynard ...........
B. Joslin .
N. Gerry .
W. Breeds 
W. Easby .
J. S ml there

9

P,™ct .f-k secretly for the big game be- scores of the match:
two' nexî Thursday night, and. Farley, ........................... 201 228 226— 61}

according to reports, records will surelv Schlman ... »............ 191 223 177— 8*1
be broken on that occasion

4 14 13 11
11Tuesday tright Mutuals won three 

Bill Smith
13 /-

eee••#••••e##•••••e
10 Hstraight from DeUvertes. 

was the big scorer for Mutuals, 
liveries were depending on their star 
bowler, Bert Joslin, but he oould not 
come thru. Hlllcrest beat Noisy Barlett's 
Ledgers 2 out of 3. Drake, of HlUcrests. 
was the big score getter. Fixtures b >at 
Veterans 2 out of 3. Stovepipes won 2 
from Mantles.

On Wednesday night Mutuals won 2 
out of 3 from Salesmen, and sure had a 
big week, winning 6 out of 6 games. Do

pe* Cleaners ........... 1$
id. and Tech. Press.. 10 
ughee Electric

5
.8 168 De- 8 12■it 9 9 5 12.1 Purity Caps .......................... 9

A R. Williams Mach. 7
r Wholesale Fruit............  6

—Conger Lehigh League— 
Won. 

.... 15

Z io

- 9 Toronto Carpet League11 Teams.
Dye Finishing 
Biussels “B‘‘ . 
Brussels “A” . 
Engineers .. . 
Cloth Weaving

Won. Lost. \12l .... $01 
.... 582
.... 575 
.... 564
.... 558

10 1-in 4Lost. *m McKay’s ...............
Charles ................
tJTookstons-..........

4_ Clbeonites ......

5f6 Ix'dcers .. 
Ruuds
Stovepipes

■ 12 9

il16 , MATCH GAMES. An entire tray of 36 eggs can be ey
Matob game. 1 ** once by 4 new candUal
mem**» mx* «WlBf POpuiT l|ain,J fltW» . ,  . . - . k . 3M a .... 16 649. Office “B"«»«,»m>M»4994<9M6 K li <3. 668 Oftioe “A"l .
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Let’s Get Down To Rock Bottom Facts!r'M

\
DEAUTIFUL show windows and free delivery give you 
O no better material, but their cost is added to the 
price. Charge accounts, with nevitable bad debts make 
tailoring no better, but you pay your share of the losses 
—all this is tacked on the price you have been paying.

My Upstairs Price

OOW much actual overcoat value have you been get- 
*1 ting for your money ? How much have you been 
paying for excessive rents, expensive free delivery, and 
a score of other useless i expenses which add nothing to . 
the value or quality of clothing.

t

L mm /
My Plan Of Clothes SellingMy Upstairs Price■I

c\

■ ELIMINATES every unnecessary expense, and you get the benefit of 
the saving in better quality clothes and a lower price because

ï —/ have ho high rents,,
| — / have no charge accounts or bad debts,

I have no window-trimmers or floor walkers,
/ have no free delivery,

Saves You Money ---/ have no useless expense.
My Enormous Buying Power-tremendous turnover and economic methods Guarantees You Better Quality,

Better Style, at a saving of $10 to $IS. . f „ ,
I Give to My Customers the Dollars That Ground Floor Stores Give to Their Landlords.

“THERE’S A VERDICT”

WtoIm
fm

i ii i■
1

'V l
Saves You Money

v/

*1

bbinsonl es mods Highest Class
Clothes Made

%

Boulevard 
Fashion Park 

; Vosberg
Personality

$55

RffiRl CORNER YONGEand 
SHÜTER STREET

Upstairs
RYRIE BUILDING 

Opposite Hydro-Electric

SHOPS • j
from

Coast to Coast

IV

a have been Pu^*4
dicatlons are tB** 
tch la likely to be 

. Jack Farley tool 
Schliman »no 

i In a three-gejn. 
am e Is talked à»
Following are tn* J \ II
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am

I1

Ji:oi 228— «60m yl* 177— B9i ’*4I
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My Guarantee
If you can duplicate 
Robinson’s clothes 
elsewhere for less 
than $10 to $15 
more come back and 
get your money.

1
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o
Members

VladivJ
ADAMS—HUNT.1

Thine" during the signing of the 
register. The house decorations were 
ivy, smilax, autumn leaves and chry
santhemums. The groom's gift to the 
bride was av pearl pendant, and to the 
pianist and soloist pearl pins. The 
bride and groom left later for a wed
ding trip. They will reside at Amar
anth.

A Money - Saving 
Bottle

Weddings Continue Numer-
Clemen-

Î
■*& jA wedding took place on Nov. 20 at 

the home of Thomas Martin, 74 Ful
ton avenue, when Luella, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Jannett Hunt of The 
Maples, was married to Thos. Clark 
Adams. The guest. rooms were most 
tastefully decorated with dahliab and 
pink roses tied with pink ribbon. The 
pretty little bride, who was given 
away by her brother-in-law, Thos. 
Martin, looked smart in blue char
meuse satin dress, with a corsage 
bouquet of sweetheart roses and ferns. 
She was attended by her niece, Miss 
Ada Martin, in brown charmeuse 
satin. Mr. Adams was attended by 
Mr. Victor Jarvis. Rev. Dr. Millarr, 
of Bond Street Congregational Church, 
officiated. Many out-of-town guests 
were present, noticeable among them 
being Mr. and Mrs. Miller, St. Catha
rines, an^-Mrs. Wm. Stone, Stamford 
Mr. and’Mrs. Adams left town for a 
extended tour of the Canadian west.

ous — Premier 
ceau’s Daughter Will Visit 
[Toronto.

NA Bottle of Bovril in the kitchen will cot 
down butcher's bills. It enormously in

creases the nourishing value of food—in fact, its body
building powers have been proved ten to twenty times 
the amount taken. It must be Bovril.

A belated 
musical cor 
volunteered
for the tro
caught In l 
held sway.

who 
actlvlt

i
l

Rich Furs
Capes—Stoles—Scarfs

By MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
O’ROY—M’CAULEY Of all Stores,"etc., i-o*. 25 c.$ a-o*. 40 c. ; 4-oz. 70 c. ; 8-oz. $1.30; x6-oz.S2.25. Bovril 

Cordial, large, $1.25; 5-^z. 40 c. ; 16-oz. Johnston's Fluid Beef (Vimbos) $1.20.
Lady Patricia Ramsay Has returned 

to England from Paris to stay for a time 
with H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught at 
Bagsh’ot Park 
ing the final arrangements in the apart
ment which has been prepared for her in 
Clarence House, London 
H. goes to the south of France later on, 
I^ady Patricia will be with him for some 
time.

\
The Church of St. Francis, Frank- 

ford, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Tuesday week, the bride be
ing Miss Margaret McCauley, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCau
ley, and the groom, Mr. Bernard 
O'Rpy, son of the late James O'Roy. 
Rev. Father O'Reilly conducted the 
ceremony. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Frank McCauley, 
and wore a suit of brown gabardine, 
with marabou furs and hat to match.

Garry,
She is also superintend- fare

The troupe 
Bandvard a
to the Ruj 
were held ui 
ing a stoan 

During tj 
around witj 
took on the 
"boom" toi 
During tJtd 
killed abSui 
many of 1

When H. R
One may well af
ford to judge all 
furs by the FAIR- 
WEATHERS 

standards for orig- 
inality — exclusive
ness — quality—and 
values.

There’s a distinction 
In t'he styles — a 
character an* indi
viduality that ap
peals to good judg
ment—and the col
lection of model 
neckpieces presents 
a unique opportunity 
for comparison and 
criticism.

IH.S.H. Princess Mary Louise is still 
living at the West End Club for women.
She has two rooms in the club house, but 
takes all her meals with her fellow-mem
bers in the genera] diningroom. The.... 
princess has always been unconventional, Miss Sullivan of Peterboro played the 
and is probably the only one of the royal wedding march. The bridesmaid was 
ladies who drives about London in an Miss Desjardine of Trenton and Mr. 
omnibus.

1 capes. » 
resses had 
the theatre 
allied sold» 
they stayec 
posted, 
troupe “ca 
boys amid
revolution, 
diers insldi 
hind the s 
flee.

MACLEOD—VINEN.i
Leo McCauley, brother of the bride, 

; was groomsman. The wedding break - 
| fast was served at the bride s home, 
after which the happy young couple 
left for New York and Syracuse. They 
will reside in Murray township.

' The fortnightly musicale of the 
Woman's Art Association took place 
oil Wednesday afternoon, when their gal
leries were filled tq overflowing. In the 
tipper gallery an interesting exhibition of 
painting by Mr. Carl Ahrens, very 
kindly lent by Mr. C. E. Burden, was 
on view'. The musicale program was 
arranged for by Mrs. F. S Weisman, and 
consisted of piano selections, Miss Edith 
Buckley vocal; Miss Ada Rose accom
panied by Dr. "Vincent. The tea host
esses were Mrs. Alfred Morgan, and Mrs. 
Ernest Watkins, the assistants being 
Mrs. Clouse, Mrs. Zimmerman, Miss 
Clouse and Miss Dimple Snow.

The marriage of- Vivian, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Collingwood MacLeod, 
to Mr. Sidney Vinen, took place quietly 
at two o’clock on Wednesday after
noon in the Rosedale Presbyterian 
Church, the Rev. J. B. Paulin officiat
ing. T
of her father and mother in the south, 
was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Vernon MacLeod, St. Catharines, wore 
a draped white satin gown, with square 
train anid tulle XXI, from beneath a 
coronet of duchess lace, and she car
ried an old-fashioned bouquet with sil
ver holder, and duchess lace frill of 
marguerites, roses, violets and pansies. 
There were no attendants. After the 
ceremony the bride's sister, Mrs. Colin 
Campbell, held a reception at 172 East 
Bloor street, Mrs. Campbell wearing 
dark blue satin, with small hat to 
match, and bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and violets. Mr. and Mrs. Vlnen left 
town to spend their honeymoon at 
Hot Springs, Va., and on their return 
will live at Nanton Court The staff of 
the Canada Life gave a dinner for Mr. 
Vlnen at the Ontario Club on Monday 
night, When he was presented with a 
silver tea set.

Madame Clemenceau-Jacque Maire, 
the author-daughter of the Tiger of 
France, arrived in New York yester
day.
Maire will be In Toronto early In. the 
second week in December.

Mrs. D. T. Heydon, 177 East Rox- 
■borough street, will spend"the winter 
in Los Angeles with Mrs. T. R. Hinds 
and her daughter, Miss Hinds, in their 
new house.

The Kappa Delta Klub (Kindly 
Deeds) held its second annual dance 
on Tuesday, November lS^ln the Odd
fellows’ Temple, which was very 
cessful.

■T

, STOUT—KEENE.
he bride, who, in the absence

I
Recently the marriage took place at 

St. John’s Church, Madoc, of Miss 
Myrtle Keene, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Keene of Madoc, and 
Rev. Nicholas Stout, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stout, Minto. 
groom is the rector of Frankville. 
Rev. Rural Dean Byers, M.A., officiat
ed, assisted by Rev. T. H. H. Hall, 
rector of St John’s, Madoc.

All the 
rifles with 
and hand

!

The

rr. and
gt. Andrl 

their 83rdJ 

the King fl
December ] 

Tickets a] 
procured f] 
or member] 

Members 
guests can I 
A. Cameroi 
merce, 23 VI 
Mlchie, 7 Vi 
art Skeafif, J 
Bay street] 

Those in 
ere invited 
on Tuesdad 
8.15 o’clock,]

Mrs. James Crossland, 47 Neville 
Park Boulevard, will receive on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 27th 
of November.

r
»

YOUNG—HILL.* * *

Mrs. Jess Applegath and Mrs. T. A. 
Mitchell are giving a dance for their 
daughters, Miss Grace Applegath and 
Miss Dorig Mitchell, at . the Jenkins 
Gallery on December the 16th.

* * *

Natural Siberian Squirrel Stoles and Cape 
$90.00 to $150.
Large Moleskin Shawl Stoles—with belt and 
pockets — a coatee effect — special model — 
$200.00.
Dainty Moleskin Cravats and Ties — $70.00 to
$110.00.
Fine Canadian Plucked Beaver Sto'es and Capes 
—$100.00—$115.00—and $180.0».
Taupe Fox Stoles — made from fine large skins 
— special models — $175.00.
Silver Pointed Fox Stoles 
$125.00 — $135.00 — and $165.00 to $250.00. 
Kolinsky Coatee — with collar and tail trim- 

v.mings on skirt—model garment—$450.00. 
Alaska Sable Stole 
—special—$70-00.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hill. Madoc, on November 11, the mar
riage took place of,, their daughter. 
Miss Ada Beatrice, and Mr. Maron 
Young of Belleville. Rex-. Dr, McTax-- 
ish officiated, and Mrs. (Dr.) Craw
ford played the xvedding march and 
also sang during the signing of the 
register.
gown of pale pink georgette and her 
traveling dress xvas blue jersey cloth. 
A large company of guests from Ma
doc and Belleville was present, 
buffet luncheon xvas served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Young left to 
motor to Belleville. xvhere they en
trained for xvestern points. They will 
reside in Belleville.

■ PAVL0WA SCHOOL DANCINGi
I

j The annual meeting of the Women's 
Canadian Historical Society was held 
in the Sherbourne Club on Thursday, 
when Miss Sara Mickle was re-elected 
president by acclamation, 
ins» reports of the year’s .activities 
werelgiven by Mrs. Duckwd^th, Mrs. 
Hallstfn, Mrs- Seymour Corley, Mrs.

ton and Mrs. Edgar Jarvis, 
counting of the ballots Mrs, 
ackenzie gave a most in-

(212 COWAN AVE.)

GLASS EVERY EVENING—7.30 TO 8.30. 
FOX TROT MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS.

ONE STEP TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. 
WALTZ WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

The bride wore a dainty
Interest-

hoice selection —' 1

A Madame Clemenceau’-Jacque
Horace 
During 
Gordon
teresting/paper, on her experiences or 

raids while a resident

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT.
■in the large animal shapes

EE sPhone: Park 1691; Park 4499.
EjModel Mink Capes—deep shawl style—trimmed 

with tails—special—$425.00.
Natural Fisher Stole:

, the enemy air 
of Hythe. It is to be hoped that many 
will follow’ Mrs. Mackenzies example 

while fresh in

-

VANCE—BATEMAN.
•rich selected skins — 

model pieces — $85.00 — $110.00 — $135.00 and 
up to $350.00.

and commit to paper 
their memory their personal reminis- 

and events of the 
order that such valu- 

be available .for the 
At the close 

served, the

Recently very many friends of the 
popular young couple assembled in St. 
John’s Church, Stirling, for the 
riage of Sarah Jane, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Coiet Bateman, and Charles 
Henry Vance, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Vance, Raxvdon township. 
The vector, Rev. Rural Dean Byers, 
officiated. The bride was given axvay 
by her father and xvore lier traveling 
suit of blue cloth wiith hat to match. 
-Xliss Marion Haliiwell played the xved- 
(ling march. Mr. and Mrs. Bateman 
lett tor Ottaxva and other eastern 
points.

cences of scenes 
Great War in 
able data. may 
historian of tomorrow, 
of the meeting, tea xvas 
hostesses being Mrs. Edgar Jarvis, Jr., 
and Mrs. John Morgan.

* * *

Write for 1919-20 Fur Catalogue.mar-
suc-

The proceeds realized will 
be devoted to charity. The members 
wish to thank their 
xv.hose assistance helped to make the 
dance a/success.

I

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

Winnipeg

i

many friends «

Montreal
The Toronto Canoe club held a dance 

at the Metropolitan Assembly hall last 
night. The following were present: 
Miss Violet Giles. Miss G. Kecord, Miss 
M xE. Dunnford. Miss E. Brady, Miss 
Dorothy Marks, Miss M. Madden, Miss 
E. Henderson, Miss A. Mossop. Miss 

Miss E. Bushell, Miss I. 
James, Miss H. Cummings. Miss Jessie 
Neill, Miss Anna Thelming, Miss I. 
Howes. Miss Hazel Hell, Miss J. Clark, 
Miss D. Maxwell, Miss E. Ashworth, 
Miss Berta E. Carveth. Miss 
Taylor, Mrs. Gowland, Miss M. Arm
strong. Mrs. Aubrey E. Ireland, Miss 
J. Cockerlin, Miss F. Kiddy, Miss 
Wilma Adams, Mrs. J. Pillan, Miss V. 
Boyd, Miss Marlon Geiger, Miss Jessie 
Bavtngton, Mrs. Walter Ball, Mrs. 
Stayon, Miss B. Macfarland, Miss Lil
lian Gray. Miss 
Saunders, Mrg/Cook 
Mrs. E. R. lloal, Messrs. A. E. Good
man, D. M. Read, W- G. Avery. Wil
fred Robinson, James Crang, A. Peirse, 
T. F. Rance, P. Leidy, R. F. Wilson, 
H. Barnes, N. B. Wallace, Jas. Thelm
ing. H E. Flinn, W." A. Reid. A. J. 
Evereth, IL How-itt, W. H- Hallett. R. 
E. Allen, H. Ashworth, G. D. Crigh- 
ton. F. .! Foote. Wm. C. Gowland. R, 
R. Whitaker, Aubrey E. Ireland, C. D. 
Boles, Charles Riddy, G. L. Crook, J. 
Pillan, H. A- Garlough, R. J. Boyd, IT. 
L. Inniss, H. J. Bax-Thgton, W. H. 
Browne, Walter Ball. J. Stanyon, W. 
P. Sparr, R E. Bonsall, F. Saunders. J. 
P. Cook. Edwar;d Blackball. E. R. Boal, 
Tt J. Rahy, R. W. Weatherbe, W. H. 
.Tex. H. L. Huxbabb.

* ♦ •
Mrs. James Crossland. 47 Neville. Park 

boulevard, will receive on Thursday 
afternoon and evening, 27th of Novem
ber.

HECK—CUMMINGS.

The arriage was solemnized at St. 
Peter’s Church of Marie Augustine only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cum- 
yiingSj/to Mr. Albert J. Heck, only son 

' . Bernard Heck. The Rev. Father 
James E. McNeil, Belleville, performed 
the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Father 
John Sullivan, who celebrated the nuptial 
mass. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was gowned in a charm
ing little frock of brocaded crepe meteor 
and silver cloth. Her train, which fell 
from the shoulders, was lined with pale 
pink crepe, with butterfly of pearls, and 
her veil was held In place with a silver 
band and orange blossoms. She carried 
a shower bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
Mias Josephine Maloney was bridesmaid, 
and wore a very becoming gown of pink 
net, brocaded with silver, with large hat 
to match. She carried an armful of 
Ophelia roses. Mr. Frank Phelan sup
ported the groom. Mrs. James Mallon 
played the wedding march, and Miss Ann 
Corcoran sang. “O Fair! O Sweet! O 
Holy!’’ A wedding breakfast was served 
at the bride's house in Dalton road. Mr. 
and Mrs. Heck left for New York and 
Atlantic City, the bride traveling in navy 
blue Duventyn and smart little navy blue 
hat to match, and Hudson Bay sable 
scarf. They will live in Toronto on their 
return.
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Where Good Dancers Are Made:

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING
375 Dovercourt Road, OLD ORCHARD PARLORS

)(■
! i

1
NEW CLASS NOW FORMING, TO MEET

Tuesday and Thursday Evenjings 
Commencing Tuesday, December 2nd, 8 p.m

TERMS—12 2-HOUR LESSONS—$8.00.
NOTE—Thl« class offers a splendid opportunity far pupils who are desirous 

of becoming competent dancers for Christmas.

/:1n
. B.rydon, Mrs- F. 
, Mrs. BlackhalYI

% i
m

Ii Private Tuition by Appointment.
Private Studio, 62 Lappln Ave. Prof, and Miss Downing, Instructors.

Phone Junction 5112 or write1
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—— T> A Nfr Prize One-Step
unit VL Every Monday.

THE ARCADIA ASSEMBLY 
Also danee* every Wednesday, Orange 
Hall, Euclid and College; absolutely no 
foreigners admitted. Hook Dev ember 17 
for masquerade. Jones* Orclies4ra.

If HENEY—BROWN.Wa
•sa

V,♦
In the presence of fifty guests, Mr. 

Thos. A. Heney, son of Mr. and Mrs- 
John Heney, 395 Ossington avenue, 
was married to Miss Elsie Evelvr 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Brown, at her house, 390 Crawford 
street, on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 
15th, by the Rev. W. E. .Raker.

Mr. Lewis Heney was tiest man and 
Mrs- James Milne, formerly Miss Cora 
Pallette, xvas matron of honor. After 
a short visit across the border, Mr. 
and Mrs. Heney will live at 395 Os
sington avenue.
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m QUALIFICATIONS FOR WOMEN VOT-

ers on municipal elections. All Women, 
married or single, who are 21 years of 
age and British by birth or naturaliza
tion, may vote on the Municiapl Elec
tions provided they pay taxes either on
(1) Property to the value of $400.00,
(2) On an income of $400.00. The 
Assessment Act exempts from taxation 
the Income of heads of households up 
to $1700.00, and those of ordinary indi
viduals up to $700.00, so that 
people do not pay taxes or get a vote 
until they have at least $1100.00. But 
if a woman wants particularly to got a 
municipal vote, and she has an income 
of anything between $400.00 to $700,00, 
she may, altho she need not, declare 
that Income at the City Clerk’s office 
pay her taxes on it. and become en
titled to her vote. The Municipal Vot
ers’ List is at present being prepared 
at the City Clerk’s Office in the City 
Hall. Application can be made there 
or to the Municipal Committee of the 
Local Council of Women, 
nenta! Life Bldg., 
further information

The Lists when completed have to be 
posted in the General Post Office and 
In ex-ery Public School in the city, and 
this fact will be ad\-ertised in the daily 
papers. Every woman should make a 
point of searching this list for 
name, and if it is not there, apply in 
person at-the City Clerk’s Office.
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Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinen of Toronto, who were recently married. *GROSSK WITH—HOAR .—Photograph by Kennedy.

“Lowland." the home of Mr. S.’ T. 
Hoar, Boxvmanville, was the scene of 
an interesting event on Saturday, 
when Olga Mary, daughter of Mrs. T. - 
R. Hoar, was married to Mr. Louis 
Elmer Grosskwith of Amaranth, Ont. 
Among out-of-town 
xvere Mr

HU MMELL—O'ROURKE. at the house of the bride’s parefits, Bath
urst street, after which Mr.
Hummell left on a short trip 
return they will live in Toronto

wintiowI n*iand Mrs. 
On their

Holy Rosary Church xvas the scene of 
a xvedding. when Kathleen. •„
,r■ and Mrs. John O'Rourke, was mar- 

rii'd to Mr. John Hummed, son of Mr 
and Mrs. John Hummed. The bride 

guests present who was given away, by her father, Iook- 
and Mrs. G. Qrosskwith, ■e(1. charming in a gown of ivory’satin. 

Misses Ma and Roxvena Grosskwith, i trimmed with pearls; her veil was crown- 
Rév. II. S. Cobh. Mr. and Mrs. T A erl ,wlth °la"se blossoms, and she car- 
Andcrson, Miss Ella Wight of Toronto, rôsts*1 She'was assisted °hv

^HmMxrx-H,ar7 rhiliP’ N”tleton- Rev. Miss Kathleen Tait, who w.or! a frock 
5\ . T. W Ii-kett Tyrone, otdelated. The of pale pink and carried a shower bou- 
bride wore a gown of white silk crepe : duet of pink roses. The little flower girl, 
de chine, and carried bride's roses i Miss Ktell:i MacDonald, niece of the 
Miss Effa Wight. Providence, played ! hrid?' waa, in a frock of white satin and
WMhTeT?rmtmarrh’ ^ E',a groom' xros'assllted by^ïs^brother,' Mr?
Might, 1 minto, sang AH Joy Be l Albert Hummed. A reception was held

Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rolland of Orillia 

announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Kathleen, to Mr. Thomas J. O’Brien, 
son of the late James and Mary O'Brien 
of Toronto, the marriage to take place 
next week.

203.Millmostdaughter of
X !

HODGERT—HONEY.

^ V,In Indian Road Baptist Church, 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at four o’clock, 
marriage- took place of Ethel Bede, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Honey, 
to Mr. Kenneth J. Hqdgert, youngest 
of Mr. and M^s. Alex. Hodgert, Russell- 
dale, Ont

on
V, Îthe 1Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Parker, Glen

dale avenue, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Maude to M-r. Harry 
Powis Wilson, Woodstock, son of the late 
C. W. Wilson. Quebec. The marriage 
to take place early in December.

pison

iSnow-white 
fleecy blankets
Its easy to keep them 
that way. It’s the best 
way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets 
longer. It just
u«ing that purest, 
end gentlestof ell cleansers—

The Rev. A. Imrie officiated. 
The bride, who xvas given away by her 
fi’^her. xvas becomingly gowned in white 
en~roidered georgette crepe, over shed- 
pink satin, with vedil and orange blos
soms. and carried a sheaf of xvhite chry
santhemums and fern. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Goodrich, wore a pink taffeta dress, 
draped with orchid tulle, and silver lace 

1 corsage and a black pioture hat,
] carried pink chrysanthemums. r~'
I man was Foster Bray 
groom, and Mr. Bert Honey, brother of 
the bride, and Mr. Charles Bifide, her 
cousin, were ushers. Miss Edith Pinch. 
Boxvmanville. also a cousin of the bride, 
played the wedding music softly during 
the ceremony, and while the register 
being signed Miss Marie Hodgert, sister 
of the groom, sang “Until" very effec
tively. " The groom's gifts xvere," to the 
bridesmaid, pianist and soloist, silver 

‘ rurses; to the best man. gold sleeve!
■ nks. and to the ushers, pearl stickpins.

fter the ceremony a reception xvas held 
! at the house of the bride, in Pacific ave-, 

nue. Later in the evening Mr. arid Mryn" 
Hodgert left on a short trip to tat 
States, the latter traveling in a smart 
tailor-made of raccoon brown velour, 
with small brown and seal hat and hand
some Hudson seal scarf, the gift of the 
groom.

219 Conti- 
by anyone desiring WHY! Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Cooch 

nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Florence Evelyn, to Captain 
Kenneth A. Coulthard, M.C., M.M.. of 
the 3rd Battalion, the marriage to take 
place about the middle of

an- “MAl
the
faili»
Simp]Docemlxer HAIR GOODSherReceptions.

Mrs. E. Winnett Thompson (formerly 
Miss Dorothy Anderson) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at her 
home, 52 Chestnut Park, Thursday, Nov. 
27, from 4 to™6.

Hair Dressing—Scalp Treatment.and 
The best 

cousin of the
Mwear

means GLENN-CHARLESSay it With Flowers present. The children of the fallen or 
who are .Incapacitated at home are to 
be the beneficiaries of the fund.

surest,
89 King" St. W. i-'hone Adel. 1799.

Massage. Electricity, Swedish Move
ments and Facial Massage, 
treated at their
sired. Miss Howells. Telephone North

Flowers have a way of lifting us out of the plain 
world of facts and figures into the high plane of 
enchantment and figured fancies. They 
easily, unconsciously into the land that re-creates us 
—the land of sunshine, open fields, the joy of care
free vouth.

Sunlight
Soap

Patients 
residence If 4e- during the year ending today show 

that there were a large number of 
accidents from December last to date. 
Over twenty vessels were either 
stranded or collided.

was NAVIGATION STATISTICS
146.carry us

Quebec, Nov. 22.—Statistics on navi
gation mishaps on the St. LawrenceWILL PLAY BY REQUEST c

The song entitled "Take Me Back to 
Dear Old Childhood" will be played by 
Aden’s Incomparable Orchestra all next 
week, under the direction of Luigi Ro- 
manelll. Ask your music dealer for it. 
This is the song so many have been ask
ing for.

rT7T]It washes without rubbing, 
twisting, or wrenching the 
clothes. It’s ■ wonderful 
work saver as well 
clothes

Insist on getting thesoepyeu 
•sk for-SUNLIGHT SOAP

lever brothers limited 
Toronto

S.Y IT lim

Dunlop’sy
•• •

saver. lia.’

r 8 West Adelaide St., Toronto, Can. y>
will help you with suggestions. They deliver flowets 
anywhere on short notice. No distance too great.

WAR MEMORIAL FUND »,\ 1 Smyrna*
Members of the Daughters of the 

Empire about seven hundred In num
ber, meet at the King Edward 
luncheon on Tuesday next, when they 
hope to gather enthusiasm xvhich will 

workers off with a good start 
iO:i t’-e work of .their "War Memorial 
; Fund." .It is expected that Gen. Nlit- 

chell. Sir Robert and Lady Falconer • 
will deliver short

CHURCHILL—LOWNIE. s
29 at

On Saturday a. quiet wedding took 
p’.nce at the manse, promt, when Miss .

l'”St hlllght-'l
!,<•" ipe. 'vas married to 

Churchill,

m IT!

MADISay it With Flowers vof \i* ii 1a - r! 3EMI 4MipINfS. \Y " \ 
Frederick

an

j VMr CANADToronto.
Rev. j. W. Roe officiated. The wed- 

! ding' luncheon xvas served at the
1 ihome of lhe fcrixio's parents.

<^£*335* So

27»

iaddresses. Lady
Hendrie bas als» prenüse4 le b*4 mI

»,
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DON’T
LOOKV

s OLD
But restore your gray and faded 

hairs to their natural color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening graynesa to 

the former color in a 
securing a preserved 
enabled thousands to retain their 
positions.

^few days, thus 
Appearance has

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair 

and restores the natural color 
cleanses the scalp and makes the most 
perfect Hair Dressing.

LYMAN & CO.—Toronto-Montreal.

It

A Turkish Bath Improves 
Your Health

<£ F you have ever had a Turkls-h Bath you 
probably know its benefits. Tt cleans the 
pores of the skin as nothing else can. 

It freshens and invigorates, gives every 
nerve and muscle a new feeling of strength 
and rest. It pleasantly revives the whole 
system. If you are subject to colds, rheu
matism or nervousness, or have that “run- 
clown" feeling, a Turkish Bath is the best 
possible method for putting you in good con
dition.

i

HOURS FOK 
GENTLEMEN 

Every day end mil 
night except Sun- 
fey ■ end Ladies' 

Hours.
FOB LADIES 

Mondays, Wednes
day, and Friday» 
VO a-m. to t p.ee.

Excellent sleeping accommodation 
provided "for guests remaining over 

Good appetizing mealsnight
served at moderate prices.

ecooKS BATHSTURKISH
&RUSSIAN

MOST COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT IN AMERKA
202-204 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Only S block» from the Union Station

LEARN TO DANCE
INDIVIDUAL OR CLASS INSTRNCTION

Mr. and Mrs. S. Tichener Smith
RESIDENCE, 4 FAIRVIEW BOULEVARD. 

TWO PRIVATE STUDIOS:
’Eastern—gerrard and loganCENTRAL—731 YONGE (Cor. Bloor)

Telephone, Gerrard Three-Nine.
MR. S. T. SMITH, Chief Canadian Representative, American Dancing Masters’ 

Association—Twice chosen to dance for moving pictures.
New Dances, American One-Step, Fox Trot, Waltz, Rocker Hesitatloei.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
tOc; tf held to raise money sole"- for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; it held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.SO.
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BACHELORS! BEWARE! 
DONT EXPERIMENT

MILITARY GUARDS 
MUSICAL COMEDYTY

s Let Electricity do your Housework\
Information Supplied Romeos 

by "Experimental Mar- •* 
riage” at Regent.

Members of Troupe Visiting 
Vladivostock Have Many 

Narrow Escapes. Choose, 
your 
Victrola 
now

VKTITH Christmas but four weeks 
W away, you should select your 

Victrola now. You can then be 
sure, that your home will echo to 
Muskfs joy this Christmas.

Because of the absolute fidelity with which 
the Victrola reproduces music, the greatest artists 
in the world sing and play for the Victrola 
dusively.

n will cot

t, its body, 
cnty times

1ousl
A belated story of how an American

musical comedy company. which had 
volunteered to give a,n ®nt ^
» «»»■ *c;„vru'rs° - r™

from Garry Mc-

"What are your views on ‘Experimental 
Marriage?” a confirmed bachelor was 
asked at the club the other night, conse- 
auent upon, the announcement that ex
perimental marriage wae the name of the 
feature picture at the Regent Theatre 
this week.

'-I wouldn’t tackle It even as an experi
ment,” was the reply, “because—well I've 
seen a few things In my day. Marriage 
may be alright for some fellows and for 
others who wish to experiment In It, but, 
oh, boy, not for mine. Give me my club, 
my evenings—let me do as I will. When 
I'm tied down to married life I’ll be eo old 
you won’t know me."

Just then a man who has been married 
for 20 years Joined the circle, “What's 
this? You thlnkin’ of getting married?" 
(Surprise.)

“Who, me? I should eay not. Smith 
Just put up this • question to me. He 
asked roy views on ‘Experimental Mar
riage’ because (that’s the picture at the 
Regent this week), and I’ve told him.”

“Yes, and I’ll bet I know Just about 
what you told him, too. But you don’t 
know It all, at that. Every marriage Is 
an experiment. I’ve been married for 20 
years and I’m experimentin’ yet. Women, 
God bless them, are peculiar. Let them 
think you want them to do something and 
that’s the last thing they’ll do, but tell 
them you don’t want something and 
that’s the thing they’ll buy the next 
time they’re down town. I figure I 
got the best girl In the world when 
I got iny wife, although there are 
things about her that I ckm’t know, so 
I keep on experimentin’. ’ Believe me, 
I’d rather have things my way than 
youris. any old day.”

“Hello, here’s the newly-wed. Let’s 
ask him,” barked out Smith, as a dap
per youth put in an appearance. 
"Here, young fellow, tell us, whgt are 
your views on ‘Experimental Mar
riage'?"

•'No you don’t—no you don’t. Count 
me out right here. Believe me, tlhre’e 
no experimenting about It. I know. I 
wouldn't even treat the subject In that 
light. My beautiful little girlie Is all 
there is In the world for me. I'm living 
In a new world. I wouldn’t go back for 
anything."

’’Bosh,” muttered the bachelor.
“Bully,” said the 20-year-marrled one.
“fteither would I. Pardon me, gentle

men, but I could not help overhearing 
your conversation. I've been married 
about four years 
lng on three.

, «a

7>.tj. Bong
I) $1.30. •c.caught In that

in charge of W. R.
• t m

riThe troupe was _. .
Bandvard and had come from China 
t0 the Russian seaport, where they 

1 A,1 were held up for several weeks await-' f Im Electric Toaster $8.70
This model# equipped with » 

rack The Tom ter itself has a 
veryhaodwjmeappearanceandia 
heavily nickel-plated It makes 
two allow of-delicioos, golden- • 
•brawn toast at a time. Comes 
complete with t It of cord and

s "Home Motor” $19.00.
By simply placing this willing 

little Motor under the hand
wheel of your Sewing Machine, 
it will do <11 the hard work while 
you sit at ease in a comfortable 
chair. There are no boite, 
clamps, screws or belts to bother 
with.

lng a steamer.
During their stay, every one went 

around with a revolver, and the city 
took on the appearance of a Western 
“boom'* town in the pioneer days. 
During the period the Bolshevists 
killed about twenty-two persons, and 
many of the actors had narrow es
capes. Several of the women act
resses had to he taken to and from 
the theatre guarded by a squad of 
allied soldiers, and at the hotel where 
they stayed a guard was constantly 
posted. However, the American 
troupe "carried on” for the dough- 

~ boys amid all the panolpy of war and 
There were armed sol-

/’«
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Bath you 
[leans the 
rise can. 
M every 
[ strength 
le whole 
Bs, rheti- 
at “run- 
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VIIIIon
revolution.
,11ers inside the theatre, outside, be
hind the scenes and in the box of-i

ex-ver Iils 1

flee. By choosing- now you can choose leisure
ly—can select a worth-while variety of records 
for Christmas entertainment. " '

A complete range of choice. Easy terms 
if you desire.

All the audience brought their1 
rifles with them or carried side arms 
end hand grenades.

Four-Heat Electric 
Table Grill $12.00

One of tbemost popular of elm- 
trie table appliances ia the Four- 
Haet Grill. It will broil, tomt, 
stew or fry, or cook an entire 
meal for three persons right on 
your dining-table. It haa three 
nickel-plated pans, any two of 
which can be used at the same 
time.

.1s i
“Sovereign” Electric 

Iron $5.00.
<3*

tT. ANDREW’S SOCIETY BALL-
gt. Andrew’s Society is celebrating 

their 83rd anniversary by a ball al 
the King Edward Hotel on Thursday, 
December 4.

Tickets are $5.00 each, and may be 
procured from officers of the society 
or members of the committee.

Members wishing invitations for 
guests can procure same from Oapt. Q. 
A Cameron, Canadian Bank of Com
merce, 23 West King street; Lieut.-Col. 
Mlchle, 7 West King street, or J. Stew
art Skeaft, Bank of Toronto, King and 
Bay streets.

Those interested in Scottish dances 
are invited to attend the first practice 
on Tuesday evening, November 25, at 
8.15 o’clock, at the Columbus Hall.

The "Sovenign” Iran haa 
many distinct qualities which 
appeal to the housewife. It is 
perfectly balanced, has a taper
ing nose, extr* cool handle, and 
is very economical. The “ Sov
ereign" Iron will take all the 
hard work out of ironing day.

t :
I

Gerhard Heinkman
*** Limited

3 wPremier Vacuum 
Cleaner $49.00

m
IIIj

CING
i Opposite City Hall ■t,

/ The Finest Victrola Parlors in the City

We’ve a boy Juat go- 
You know I don’t hang 

around here miich, why? Because mar
ried life, a happy wife and a bouncing 
little critter welcome me home, 
that’s getting somewhere. Its alright 
for you bachelors to etick around here or 
go to a show and all that, but me for the 
open grate, the pipe of peace and a lad to 
bind your heart and souL up Ip—that’s the 
life."

Before the others could say a word, all 
this had come from the Intruder. “It 
you think ’Experimental Marriage’ is no 
good—gif you think its alright, no mat
ter what you think, let’s do this. Let’s 
all go to the Regent on Monday night. 
Constance Talmadge Is a treat In any 
picture. Suppose we go and see this 
one, and then we can decide If there’s 
anything to it.”

It was agreed all around, so, if you see 
an Interested group of men at the Regent 
Theatre on Monday night, and if they 
argue a whole lot while the feature Is be
ing shown, If the arguments gets away 
from them and the police are called In to 
settle the filing, don’t be alarmed, but 
bear in mind the conversation that took 
place in a certain club In Toronto last 
Friday night.

BIG MELODRAMA AT 
ALHAMBRA THEATRE

Ah,mmSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Tourneur Production, * "The 
White Heather," Picture 
' Version of Famous Book.

CE i
The one big outstanding event of the 

week, as far as Hamilton Is concerned, 
has been the bringing to a successful 
conclusion the city's share in making 
up the “pot” of the last Victory Loan- 
Over twenty million good gold dollars 
were gathered from a city of 110,000 
population. The consequent result is 
that Hamilton has probably done bet
ter on the average than any other 
Canadian city, and It is felt that one 
of the big Berthas of the two that 
have been offered for the best results 
from any town, city or village, will 
find a resting place here.

; * » *

1

»N
\ English melodrama, strengthened by 

highly interesting undersea views 
photographed by the Williamson sub
marine tube, ■‘The White Heather,” 
Maurice Tourneur’s latest Paramount - 
Artcraft special picture, which 
to the Alhambra Theatre next Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, portrays 
some tremendous efforts to get the 
“papers” in the case of Marlon Hume, 
who married Lord Angus Cameron 
aboard his yacht by the Scotch 
mony of Sbclaratlon before two wit
nesses.

The documentary evidence of the 
marriage, enclosed iri waterproof 
wrappings before the yacht was sunk, 
constitutes the sole protection of 
Marion and her child, as one witness, 
disappeared in the deep, and the other 
In the flotsam and Jetsam of the Lon
don underworld.

Lord Angus, (finding himself ifn 
serious financial circumstances, urged 
to marrya woman of wealth, denies 
his secret marriage to Marion, and 
fights with highbred selfishness. to 
make his own toon KcWimaite, a 
conflict ending in his own death and " 
that of a lad who tried to clear1' the 
young wife’s name.

mith u Canadian General Electric Co., Limited
Head Office

i
i
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TORONTO
D and LOGAN

THl DOCTOR: -Ah!yes. restless ar\d 
feverish. Give him a Steed mens 
Powdfr and htwillsooq.be all rgbt*

—1 STEEDMAN’S r—
CX I SOOTHING POWDERS CC
L.L J Contain no Poison L.L

comes ■RANCH OFFICE#

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, HALIFAX, SYDNEY, ST. JOHN, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON, WINDSOR. COBALT, 
SOUTH PORCUPINE, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON, NELSON, VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

Xanufachtrers and Distributors of Electrical Goods for every purpose. Wholesale only. 
Dealers everywhere sell O.G.E. Products.

anclng Masters’ 
ttures. 
f Hesitation.

FLORENCE STERN TO PLAY 
IN MASSEY HALL SOONà cere-

Mayor Booker definitely announces 
that he is in the field for another, 
term. This is what the citizens have 
wanted, as it gives them the one and 
only opportunity to express their feel
ings as to the miserable mlx-up on the 
daylight saving, 
did not have the nerve to adopt day
light saving. Recently a Hamilton 
motorist pulled up at an hotel In St. 
Catherines at 2 p.m. local time. Walk
ing up to the clerk’s desk, he required 
two meal tickets. Dinner was over 
and he was told so. “Why, it is only 
pne o’clock," he remonstrated- “Oh, 

ou come from

de 3S
VFlorence Stern Is an eleven-year- 

old San» Francisco child who, accord
ing to id majority of eminent musical 
cities, gives promise of becoming one 
of the world’s greatest violinists. 
Within the last seven months she has 
come east to study, where she has 
been accepted by one of the greatest 
masters. At least three years ago her 
genius was recognized in her home 
city, and since that time her concert 
work there has made her the best 
known musical prodigy on the Paci
fic coast. When she arrived east her 
fame had preceded her and she was 
Uie recipient of most flattering offers 
from theatrical managers.

CING
-ORS VIOLINHamilton's mayor

i.m. RECITALio are desirous

or write 
rtructors. By Juvenile Artist

DEC. 5th.
you’re one 1 
Hamilton.”I

Thirty thousand dollars Is an awful 
lot of money when you haven't got it, 
but 330,000 in booze is more colossal. 
Some » person haa Just shipped this 
amount into Hamilton, and the offi
cials, so far, have not found even an 
empty bottle of the consignment.

• e e
Hamilton’s womenfolk are 

arms.
off their favorite, brands of “dopes,” 
and there is nothing doing, 
argue that if womei> have been given 
the vote, there Is no earthly reason 
why they cannot have’ their smokes.

rise One-Step 
fery Monday. 
ASSEMBLY 
hdjnesday. Orange 
ke; absolutely no 
look December 17 
’ Orchestra.

. „ ^ - Her first
public appearance In the east was at 
the New York Hippodrome where she 
played for returning soldiers and sail
ors. No better tribute to her ability 
and genius can be found than (hat of 
Alfred Metzger of the Pacific Coast 
Musical Review, Ray C. Brown, music 
editor of ’the San Francisco Examiner 
and Walter Anthony, music editor of 
the San Francisco Chronicle, which is 
quoted below:

“Florence Stern Is far beyond her 
years In technique, interpretative abil
ity, artistic poise and assurance. This 
tiny artist has genuine talent extra
ordinarily mature and rich in 
promise.”

She will be heard in the Massey 
Music Hall in a recital on Friday, De
cember 5. In Toronto.

AMBITION AND PLUCK
ARE ALWAYS TRUMPS

Something more than a dozen years 
ago there was a boy In Toronto who 
sold newspapers on the streets. ills 
name was George White, and as a 
vendor otf papers he was a success, 
not to mention the fact that he was 
one of the most successful peanut- 
sellers at Haitian's Point during the 
summer months. Selling papers, how
ever, did not appeal to George for 
long, and he ran away to become a 
stable boy at the track in Windsor, and 
from there to other racing places. Later 
he gravitated to New York and se
cured a job at a downtown telegraph 
office on Broadway as a messenger 
boy. One night the boy had to take 
a message to a concert hall in the 
Bowery, and while there he saw an
other youth, not much older than, him
self, doing a dancing act, and then and 
there George decided , to become a 
dancer.

From that time until the present the 
whilom newsboy has graduated thru 
Keith’s vaudeville, the Follies and 
many other prbductlons. And now, as 
a full-fledged producer, White and his 
"Scandals of 1919’” are playing at the 
Princess Theatre all this week. Suc
cess—well, rather.

’ Vou c&n efcm fromtltotjfc 
an hour in qour spare time 
writing show cards; 
quickly and easily learned 

MO CAN VASINS 
we teach you how and 

SELL YOUR WORK

SSaŒSAriEWCAN SHOW CAM) SCHOOL
#3 m m.

up in
The W.C.T.U. threatens to cutDON’T

LOOK
Watch for further an- 

Special
They

nouncements, 
attention to musical

OLD S'
world.The past week brings the announce

ment of a new million dollar theatre, 
to seat 8,500 people, including the 
ushers, and to be the latest thing with 
the very latest ideas. Mr. Stroud says 
“The Interests I represent are satis
fied that Hamilton is going to grow 
at a tremendous rate, and the new 
theatre will be built with an Idea to 
the future-”
Hamilton is already growing, and the 
east end shows numerous houses in 
construction and many new streets are 
being opened up.
150,000 in a very few years Is no Idle 
dream.
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ral color with
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Owing to the great success of the 
Victory loan dance, another big dance 
was held at the Military Hospital here 
on Wednesday evening, which was 
largely attended toy citizens of Co- 
bourg and district, and proved a very 
popular and much enjoyed event It 
was the first of a series of entertain
ments which will be held during the 
winter months by the Sergeants and 
Warrant Offllcers Club, which has only 
Just been formed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Daley have taken 
the Scott cottage for the winter.

Dr. D. P..Sutton and Mrs. Sutton, 
Toronto, have come to Cobourg to re
side.

Mrs. William Salisbury, Toronto, 
spent a part of the week with friends 
here.

Miss Skill has returned to Cobourg 
after spending the past year at Hali
fax.

WHERE
1th to the hair 
ural color. It 
makes the most

A population of

• e e
There Is many a complaint heard 

as to the large commisslone paid the 
recent canvassers In the Victory Loan. 
One report is to the effect they will 
receive 1400 each for their efforts.

that the company offered tun tocreaoe 
of one oemtt per hour, <*• tBw Monrtreafl 
rate of 48 oerute. Tlhie proposal of the 
company evtidemrtly was not 
ticing of tibia workers. The old 
metut ceased bo be in effect ait 11 ajm. 
on Thniirsday, but tihe union oontiltiiued 
■to handle freight until 11 .p.m. tm a 
'hope that a more ifivorabla offer 
might be received, fund when tike 12 
(hours of grace had run «heir course 
without arvalU, «he men knocked off.

men of the 139th Northumberland thru a walkout of members of tlhie 
Battalion (Lieut.-Col. D. H. Floyd, Freight Handlere’ Union, em a result 
O.C.), who gave their lives for their of failure of negotiations between 

unveiled in Victoria CJP,R. and tibe union to cutondnaiue In 
a eetittemtemt of the wage dispute be
fore the old agreement had expired. 
In an effort to avert a tùe-up the 
union continued Work 12 hours aifter 
the agreement had become void. The 
freight fnandjlers requested an increase 
of 18 cents per hour over tibcllr cCd 
rate of 47 cents, and to ds reported

into-Montreal.
»

country, was 
Opera House.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKenley, the 
bride and groom of October 29, were 
given a shower by a large number of 
their friends at their r 
Fenella. Included also wrf$ 
ative address and some very nice jlat 
silver.

Miss Marcia Richards, Toronto, was 
down to spend the week-end with her 
parents here.

The marriage took place on Satur
day at the Baptist parsonage. Rev. J. 
p. Mclennan officiating, of Miss Ruth 
Forrest, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Forrest, of this town, and 66 
Mr. Aaron Martenuk.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harrison* are 
going up to Toronto to spend the win
ter with their son, Dr. Harrison, Ron- 
cesvallee avenue.

Mrs. Newman. Toronto, returned 
home on Wednesday, after a short 
visit here and with friends In the
county.

ODS !
ATTACK IN SPANISH GOVT.p Treatment. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!f

Madrid, Nov. 22.—Friday’s session 
of the Cortes was summarily sus
pended in consequence of disorder 
which followed a personal attack upon 
Deputy M astre by the deputy food 
minister.

ARLES
Phone Adel. 1799. ? £.■

esldence at 
an appreci-

Tnavel Canadian National. Excellent 
ttmpugh service to Winnipeg, Edmonton, 
Vf~ couver from Toronto Union Sta
tion 9.16 p.m. every day in the week. 
Standard sleeping, dining and tourist 
cars, the latter of very latest design, 
affording the maximum of comfort and 
convenience at moderate rates.

For tickets and full Information as 
to alternative routing apply to oity 
passenger office, 52 East King street, 
and Union Station, Toronto, and 7 
North James street, Hamilton.

m
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ng today show 
irge number of 
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■ CANADA DUSTLESS ASH SIFTERwere ■

Miss J. Duncan has gone up to 
Oakville, to spend the winter.

Mrs. E. C. S. Huycke, Miss Rosa
mond Huycke, Peterboro, are guests 
of the former's brother, Mr. J. P. 
Field.

A very interesting ceremony took 
place here on Wednesday afternoon, 
when a memorial tablet to the 180

“I CAN 
SIFT 
ASHES 
NOW.”

SAMUELS’ DUSTLESS 
ASH SIFTER

Is made to save coal in ash-sifting, 
besides effecting greater saving in 
lebor and convenience. It will pay 
tor Itself In a few months, but 
tost* a lifetime.

for sale by all 
Hardware . dealers

Manufactured only by

J. SAT.IUI
278 QUEEN ST. W„ TORONTO.

1im

CEElpSp?
UNDERCLOTHING WOCK,

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK ^ ------ ------- xy<u

ASM YOUR DEALfP 70 S/OY/YCU

7]

LISBON FISHERMEN
KILLED IN BIG FIGHT

5- u«■«»■
II

' Lisbon, Nov. 23.—A dSspubs 
tween fishermen and cannera at Setu- 
bal, 20 miles Southeast of Lisbon, re
sulted in a free-for-all fight yesterday 
between the old fishermen, whom the 
cannera are boycotting because they

“;Vl
„nd new- fishermen whom tile cam:., j
have engaged to man a new fleet of 
boats. A -number of men were killed 
or wounded. '__ ___________ ___ _______

For Superfluous Hàir 1
«si DILATONS j

The Leading Seller for 10 Years
CLICK suits - SAFE - RELIABLE | 

Use Fresh as Wanted
Ask Your Dealer — He Knows

Jjji Uefcfrr tke
orory £*rmcnt

OCEAN TRAFFIC TIED UP
BY SY. JOHN 51RIKE

ii] m -A

i
^ e, — e, « 7 r*‘~-t r*

jM MADE ONLY QY
^^^TheCJurnbull Company oiGait.Ltmited^^ $$HPractically Dustless. 

Easily Operated. John, N. B„ Nov. 22.—A partial
«(e-up at owen trefflo oacmrwl today
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I a I PREMIER VACUUM CLEANER is a necessity in the Home. It is 
I x\ I just as essential for the housewife to have Labor Saving Devices as it is 
I I to have Adding Machines and Typewriters in an Office. Efficiency is 
the keynote of the Modem Woman’s policy of Housekeeping.

The Premier Cleaner is equipped with into corners of rooms and stairs, making 
a rubber brush just inside tne nozzle, it unnecessary to make a separate job of 
This brush revolves at a high rate of cleaning these out-of-way places.

The control is all centred in a com-
nap or otherwise injuring them. tom ^the^ghfltartstr^top^ tC^T

The nozzle is extra wide. It is square chine. Everything under your thumb, 
and thin at the ends, enabling it to get

I Ash your dealer to show you O.GJB. Electric Labor Having Devioss.
(

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS
TORONTO HOSPITAL BOARD

CONCERTGrand
Complimentary

The following Artists will appear: 
HAROLD JARVIS, Tenor (Detroit). 
Miss Lina Cralne, Soprano.
Miss Myrtle Brown, Soprano.
Miss Marjorie Wilson, Soprano. 
Miss Barbara Foster, Contralto. 
Wrh. Moore, Tenor.
Albert David, Tenor.
Dr. Donald C. MacGregor, Baritone. 
Chao* H. Leslie, Baritone.
John Detwller, Baritone.
Harvey Lloyd, Comedian.
CHORUS COMPOSED OF OR- 
PHANS from I.O.F. ORPHANAGE 
at Oakville, under leadership of 
E. R. BOWLES.

48th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND 
Accompanists:

MISS MARTHA HOGG and 
E. R. BOWLES.

MASSEY HALL 
THURSDAY EVENING 

DECEMDER 4
At 8 o’clock

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR T. L. CHURCH will preside.

Admission by Invitation, which may be secured from members of the Order, 
or the organizing department:

G. A. MITCHELL, A. S. C. R„
Phone, Main 6750. Temple Building, Toronto.

J.

WAILLY
5 ORIGINAL colored crayon sketches, 
mounted on card, 15 x 12; -Wallly 
Church—The Bridge—Boys In Billets 
—Marble Arch—Set, 825.00. Box 71, 
Wotld.

COBOURG NEWS

EVENTS OF WEEK 
IN HAMILTON

—

BY A. B. JAY.

«

II

MAGIC
PILE REMEDY
WHY SUFFER NEEDLESSLY? 
“MAGIC” affords relief from 
the start and has no record of 
failure.
Simple—Efficient—Permanent 

Postpaid, $1.00 Box.

MAGIC MFC. CO.
-v

Station H. 
TORONTO, CAN.
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Articles for Sale.Articles for Sale.____! >RECOGNITION ASKED
FOR UKRAINE ERPUBLIC

: Six time» dally, one Sunday, eeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, » cents a word.

J

Ai r
THEWinnipeg, Nov. 12.—Last night 

there was held here the first of a ser
ies of meetings in Canada to arouse 
interest in the Ukranian situation. 
The principal speaker at a large gath
ering was IT. S. Congressman J. A. 
Hammlll, who spent three months 
overseas investigating the actual 
facts in the Ukraine. Among the 
other speakers was H. A. Mackie, M. 
P. for East Edmonton.

A resolution was enthusiastically 
passed asking the Canadian govern
ment to do everything in its power to 
secure the recognition of the Ukran
ian republic by the allied powers and 
to prevent at once any further blood
shed between the Ukranians and the 
Poles. It was argued that the prin
ciple of self-determination should not 
be denied to a nation of 45,000,000 
people. The statement was made that 
there were in Canada 350,000 Ukrain
ians.

3 MayallK ■Chiropractor»Help Wanted. DR, DOXSfcE, palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant.________________________ _____

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURE*—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

ONE OF I
stratçd 
to pur 
buying 
than s 
where.

■ss-restashimself. Telephone Main 6808 between
8 am. and 6 p.m._______ ____________

TRAIN for telegrapher, station agent, 
freight or ticket clerk, or wireless oper
ator. We specialize. Railway officials 

Railway forms and main line

.aMotor
Heater

!

Claxton’s Music 
< Store ■

ill V; .

ChiropracticSpedalist. AND TO '
bargair 
for thii 
any Cll

! installed in the 
circulating sys- 

• tem of your car 
will keep your Engine warm and ready for immediate service 
in any Garage in any weather for less than ten cents, per day.

No Fire Risk 
Easily ins’fîttecT

Ford Size S/0.00. Others $12.00 and $12.50

endorse. , „ _
wires ensure results. Day, evening or 
mail courses. Phono North 71(0, or 
write Dominion School Railroading,
Yonge and Grenville, Toronto._________

MEN—Age 17 to 56, experience unnecos- 
eary. travel, make secret investiga
tions, reports. Salaries, expenses. Am
erican Foreign Detective Agency, 518, 
SL Louis.

DR. F. H. SECRETAN,'graduels special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

I
i til

We InWonderful saving in phonograph and musical instru
ments. Come early. Open Saturday, Monday and 
Thursday evenings.

. WHEN Y<
it win
foreign

alie Dancing
No trouble

Positively Guaranteed
A BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming, to most 

Monday and Thursday, commencing 
Monday, Nov. 24th. Terms, (5.00 for 
eight lessons. Enroll now to secure 
place. Proficiency guaranteed. Dover- 
court College of Dancing. Park. 882. 
C. F. Davis, Principal _________

|
MAN—Mechanically Inclined, help re

finish metal fixtures, (60 weekly. 
Travel perhaps. Experience unneces
sary- Brasmetal Co., 248, SL Louis.

trie Thos. Claxtora, Ltd. AND AIM
We ar

■-
THESEWHICH CENSORS ARE RIGHT? A. D. GORRIE COMPANY AN OPPORTUNITY to learn automobile 

business. Repairing and driving, spare 
time or evening»; experience unneces
sary.

New Edison and Columbia Phonograph Dealers.' BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In
dividual and class instruction. S. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard. 
Two private etudioe. Yonge and Bloor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Gar
rard three nine.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE—
Downing's School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 18 two- 
hour lessons, (8.00. Phone Jet. 6112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointmenL Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors. _______

The Censors of the Legitimate Clash 
With the Motion Picture 

Censors.
is ALL MA!Address Box 75 World.

205 Victoria St., Torontoj

251 Yonge StreetHelp Wanted—remale.; AND SW
not biAn interesting incident In Toronto 

motion picture circles diunbig the past 
week was the bringing before the 
appeal board of the picture “Lom
bardi, Ltd.,” wfhicfh opens at the Strand 
Theatre on Monday. The stage play. 
“Lombardi, Ltd.," was to have been 
seen ait one of the leading Toronto

was eon- 
W!hen the

V/RITE PHOTOPLAYS—125-(300 paid 
anyone for suitable ideas. Experience 
unnecessary; complete outline free. 
Producers League, 721, St. Louis.

■
!

VOTING COMPULSORY
BY HUNGARIAN LAW

IN THE E
these i 
o/Teripi

, il Spiritualism.■
- Spiritualism;
» Situations Wanted.Basle, Nov. 22.—Voting is made 

compulsory *n the Hungarian elections 
on December 20, at which members 
of the new national assembly will be 
chosen, the decree fixing the date for 
the election stipulating that those wihio 
abstain from voting may be punished 
by imprisonment.

i theatres last season, but 
deroned by the censors, 
screen version was shewn to the local 
motion picture censors they passed it. 
Certain persons then brought up the 
fact that the original p®ay had been 
harmed and some questions were asked 
as to how a production could pass 
one board of censors and not the 
other. The result was that the gov
ernment appeal board viewed the 
picture and passed it quite readily.

MANUFACTURERS wanting engineers', 
first, second or third grada phone 
Main 1839.

■ Meetings to be held at 20 Langemarck 
Ave. (formerly Gladstone Place!, off 
Gladstone Ave.; Sunday, at 3 and 7.30 
o’clock; Tuesday, at 8 o’clock; Wednes
day, at 3 o’clock; Thursday, at 8 o’clock; 
Saturday, at 8 o’clock.—MR. AND MRS. 
BARTELET—Magnetic Treatment Dally.

I Dentistry
KNIGH+. Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless, tooth ex
tinction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's,_____________________________

"H. A. GALLOWAY, Otntlst, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointmenL

Houses To Rent
FurHOUSES FOR RENT throughout Terénte. 

R. B. Rice & Sons, rental department. 
62-66 Victoria.1 1! -,

LAUDER .HEIGHTS
SACRIFICE SALE FOR 15 DAYS OP OVER 2000 FEET ON 

LAUDER AVE. AND NORTHCLIFFE BLVD.
$25.00 PER FOOT AND UP.

[i
Florida Perms for Sale 372 COLLI
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Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

FLORDIA FARMS and investments. W. 
R- Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

St'
VOLCANO ACTIVE:

BUILDERS AND INVESTORS! GRAMOPHONESHilo, T. H., Nov. 21.—Kilauea, said 
to be the most constantly aci 
Cano in the world, Is show 
greatest activity in ten years.

Mauna Loa, which recently over
flowed its crcjer, the lava stream 
flowing into the ocean, is qui,et.

Found. 4;
GET BUSY Poultry.; live vot

ing the DIRECT from my factory at the right 
price, and when I say the best value la 
Toronto for the money, I mean what I 
say, and bar no competitor. I am oil . 
of the only manufacturers manufacture 
lng and selling direct in retail and 
wholesale from coaat to coast. If I can 
satisfy dealers all over Canada with 

t phonographs, I feel assured that a de
monstration would satisfy you with 
tone qualities, craftsmanship of my 
workmen, as well as artistic designing 
of cabinets. Many years’ experience of 
the phonograph manufacturing industry 
has taught me that the public want 
their money’s worth, and the place to 
get It is at

THAT YOUR NAME and address stamp-
ed on a German silver identification 
tag brings back those keys, bags, 
purses, dogs, etc., when lost. Postpaid, 
25c. W. E. Harding, 687 Ontario SL

Money to Loan.HENS ‘ WANTED—Allvâ ÏS'csnts-i 
pound; any kind; any sise. I pay ex
press within 200 miles of Toronto. 
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, 
Toronto.

WRIGHTS, LIMITED
(Owners) NORTH 7400. ' LOANS made on first, second mortgages, 

city, , farms; mortgages purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria 
8t„ Toronto.

22 COLLEGE STREET..

Lost
lost—Between 352 Markham street and 

66 St. George street, Thursday even
ing, military badge, brooch of Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, valued as keep
sake. Finder return to 362 Markham
street for reword._____________________,

LOST—Friday, st noon, on Broadview 
car. between River and Church streets, 
a roll of bills, tens and fives. Finder 
will receive liberal reward by calling 
F. C. Berkey, Main 1946, or June. 88.

»
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Purdy Phonograph Co. ,{
--------- ------- 41g YONGE ST.

I It Comfort and Satisfaction 
to Wèar

BUCKHAM’S
FURS

iS MAIN 4895.
Open evenings until 9.80.IS1I s, m GRAMOPHONES J J 

Save 50%
Lire Birdsl,j

i 3. HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Rhone Adelaide 2678. EASY TIME PAYMENTS—Buy fret* j 

manufacturer; save middleman's pro
fit; prices from (12.00 to (200.00. AU 
other machines carried as weU.
Marrs Phonograph Co. j

676 GERRARD STREET EAST. < ,| 
Near Broadview Ave. Phone Gerrard 2482,

'(flit
Machinery Wanted.

if p. “WANTED TO PURCHA8E”—We gre
in the market for a large quantity of 
second hand motors from 2 to 50 h.p. 
Inclusive, 220, 440 and 650 volts, 2 or 
$ Phase, 60 Cycles. Write quoting 
prices to Electric Motor & Machinery 
Co., Ltd., 413 SL James street, Mont- 
real. Can.__________ '________________

-I HE
* I ORGANS41

'% TEN OF THEM, muet be sold at ones to 
clear, standard makes, solid walnut 
cases, prices five, eight, ten, twel* 
and fifteen dollars; delivered free. & ■ 

PIANOS, ONE GRAND, for fifty dollars» - 
cost about two hundred; American up
right for one hundred and thirty ; de
livered and tuned free.

Marriage licenses
WoctoR’8 wedding rings llcinMi. 

Open evening*. 2*2 Yong^mmmm y
You ll be staisfied with the price and service 
You’ll be comfortable with the warmth and fi(

Ton can save from 20%^to 30% by 
buying here. Well prove it to you, 

and never before has the value-giving 
supremacy of this store been so firmly 

established than in the remarkable offer
ings of this week.

Personal
SPIRITUALISM—Meetings held at 54

Murray street; Sunday, 8 p.m.; Tues
day, 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8 p.m. Madam
Street. Madam Perry._________________ .

SHIRTS REPAIRED ÏÏK# new — 416
Church street__________________________,

CHARACTER READING8—Chart, luoky 
days, for dime, birth-date. Write today. 
Address Dr. Christensen, Box 782, To
ledo, okio.

IIP!
ll# College Music Store t

639 COLLEGE ST. Phone Coll. 5250. 
Open until eight-thirty.

i; ,|
I
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6; Business Opportunities■I: In Our New 
Canadian 

Fleet
» /

Kano Tuning.t

The cold weather days are with us—judging 
from this recent cold snap, Jack Frost has 
to stay. You’ll laugh at the zero days if fitted' 
out with Buckham’s Furs. Remember, nothing 
is so detrimental to one’s health than cold and 
chills. Good warm furs will relieve you of 
any worry.

Furs are now a real economy—a wise 
investment—they last so long and wear 
so well that in the end their cost is 
very low.

Our stock consists of the most exquisite gar
ments—all beautifully made by expert work-^ 

' men—we defy you to find better.

A.—PIANO TUNERS are hern, net made. 
Pilling was bom. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M. g. A. June. 8018.___________________t acome

S Plumbing and Heating. the armor plate should stand the moat 
battering, the guns should stay in com
mission the longest, the shells should 

All of these re- 
It ie tougher. 

It re*

»

CHRISTOPHER BROS.-
pierce the farthest, 
quire molybdenum steel, 
it stays good at greater heat, 
slats corrosive gases.

PLUMBING—Steam and hot water host
ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

■
n

Admiral Jeliicoe StatedPHONE JUNC. 6586i-§T
Iff: 1 ►

<
that Canadian Molybdenite being need 
in German navy steel and not in 
British navy steel almost lost us the 
battle of Jutland.

Canadian Molybdenite is essential td 
make armor plate cannon and shells 
the most effective and a good prof't 
can be made continuously, selling it to 
the governments.

Making tools capable j>t running at J;: 
high speed a long time without wasting 
away is a great advantage to Canada 
in her race tor industrial supremacy 
It means increased production With 
Canada’s present plants. Canadies 
molybdenite is an essential to high 
speed tool steel and this steel sells at 
a very high price.

BEWARE!

Hudson Coney Coats
Made from the finest French dyed (Un», 40- 
inch length, full belts and 
pockets, shawl collar and 
cuffs of black western lynx

É DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have 
your heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great.

VI -i,I j"' ,
m A. J. WISE HEATING 

AND PLUMBING CO.

$185t »r 117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.

■
... Cartage.

f1 Norway Cartage; I Our Molybdenite Mill i
I IS

III
t.Hudson Seal Coats

Alaska Sable Trimmed
40-inch length, finest lustrous 
skins, deep shawl collar end 
cuffs of Alaska sable, pussy 
willow lined........................ .

2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long
distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238.

with a capacity of one hundred an4 
fifty tons per day, erected on oui 
property, is a good factory, 
ton of ore that goes In means an as
sured return. Our country needs It 
running to employ Canadian men. The 
industrial race demands that it noW 
be equipped with the latest oil flota
tion process. That would mean in
creased production—and more than 
proportionately increased return tot 
the increase is all profit and not cut 
into by increased expense per ton.

Our ore body is right beside the mlH 
on the railway. It Is very wide, very 
long and very deep. It all contains -ï- 
molybdenlte It starts right at the j 
surface. The expenses are low and 3 
the Income ie large and certain. It 
is possible to increase the amount taken 
out to huge proportions.

We want to spend money changing 
the plant to use the latest procès* 
and so we offer shares to investors.

Make your investment bring; not only 
an Income that is certain, but all the 
opportunities tor big money that come 
when developing natural resources. 
Make it help Canada at the same time.

Our company is American Molybden
ites Limited, 59 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Will you write us today, asking par
ticulars of our proposition to you7

go6, on
NOTE tm Every

'jw. MlHorses anjTGamages.
372 CO LIJ. H. KENNEDYHudson Seal Coats Al$365ï i 567 QUEEN WEST. ADELAIDE 2096.

SEVERAL STEEIL-TIRBD Top Buggies; 
ten open buggies, from (15 ;open and 
top wagons end democrats; Victorias 
and Broughams; road carts for exer
cising; ail kinds of harness; ladies' rid. 
ing saddles, from (10; cotton ropes tor 
halters; wool rugs and hair robes. 
Open daily and Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.

■ I 19mm
40-inch length, the finest lustrous skins, 

V deep shawl collar and 
cuffs, pussy willow lined, 

some with pockets

F
$315y

F
FiaWanted

12 Moulders
Ladies’ Fur-Lined 

Coats
N

The A 
mouB qi 
merits h< 
fuPtoat
'‘(elf of 
°qtalned 
sW>ok ha

i

Special ! Special !
Model

Hudson Seal Coats

We need 12 Machine 
Moulders and 1 FLOOR 
MOULDER, out of cityj 
work. Splendid working 
conditions; VERY

For

fi oosBlack broadcloth shell, fine northern -a aa 
muskrat lining, choice of mink or Ch (1

*nJr moil 
fiadson 
flon seal 
J6 up; ^
heautlfu 
tnole anj 
everyth; 
By buy! 
give baJ 
where. ] 
and furl 
wonderfl 
York 19j 

. Pie of 'ri 
tee all 
Junk reJ 
at full 
where t| 
purchaej

FOR SALE—Canadian patent (Just Is
sued) on a ladies' 2 tor 25c article of 
universal use. Star Specialty Mfg, 
Co., 4 Elm SL, New York.

INVESTORS looking for a good Invee^T 
ment, apply Box 1020, Station C, TO» 
ronto._______________________ .^.

SEVEN CENTS per minute made duflfd 
evening hours. Write for particulars. 
J. Galbraith, Cronyn avenue, Toronto.

5 Only, Reg. Up to $500.00
1 45-inch Dolman, 1 Kolinsky 
squirrel trimmed, 1 Alaska 
sable trimmed, 1 beaver trim
med, 1 plein model...................

GOOD WAGES.
particulars call at 377 
Queen St. West, ask for 
Mr. Henry, from 11 to 1 
p.m., 4.30 to 8.30

Li

BUCKHAM, Limited$450i
S

264 YONGE STREET, TORONTO tÊÊ p.m.
Saturday, Sunday and

Monday

li (À!I lust Above ïi.n.ty Sq.
Soldiers in Berlin fired into a mob 

of 15,000 rioters and killed one. Luden- 
dorff’e explanation of why Germany 
lost the war is now unnecessary.

HrBe iV:

m
till 10 
Goodsrt

•\
m%

.A

THE DE’AR NOVELTY CO.
Formerly 57 Queen SL East, have moved to their new quarters,

135 Church Street
where we will be pleased to meet all our old frldnds, as well as new ones. 
Our vtock is more complete than ever, and wholesale trade supplied and 
retail trade solicited.
Just opened—100 cases of Toys, Tea Sets, Dolls, Christmas Decorations. 
Bella etc., etc.

Get in line for Christmas. Call apd see us.

Geo. C. De’ar, Prop., 135 Church St.
Residence ’phone, Main 1921.

TO
LIGHT SOCKET
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F. L. Clarksonannouncement
THE VETERANS’ CLOTHING EXCHANGE

740 Bathurst St. Phone College 5063
ANe or CANADA’S LARGEST CLOTHING EXCHANGES have already detnofi- 
or,tlr.te<l to the public their enormous purchasing power, which enable* you 

to purchase goods from them at a great saving. Last week we had people 
, buying goods from us from as far as Calgary and Winnipeg, who were more 

than satisfied—with better goods at lower prices than could be purchased else- 
1 Again last week we required

BUNGALOWS
BRAEMORE GARDENS

Our*Entire Stock off USED CARS 
Must Be Cleared to Make Room 

For New Cars Coming In

BEECH AND QUEEN 
BEACH 791.

•7260—NEW, Modern Bungalow, seven 
rooms, roomier garage, almost Immedi
ate possession.

|t600—SOLID Brick, Modern Bungalow, 
six rooms and sunroom, hardwood floors 
throughout side drive and heated gar
age.

$6000—BEECH AVENUE, six rooms, solid 
brick, sunroom, two fireplaces, immedi
ate possession.

$3900—SOLID Brick, six rooms, nowJy 
decorated, Immediate possession. Beach

$9700—BRAEMORE GARDENS, bunga
lows. unquestionably the prettiest bun
galows in the city; detached, with pri
vate drive, oak floors throughout, hot 

heating, full

French doors leading to bedrooms, tiled 
finish and floor in bathroom, wl$h ped
estal basin; oak floors and trim; hot 
water heating; private drive. Appoint
ments solicited. J- W. Ryder * Co.

$11,800—THIS Is a very handsome new 
house/in Cherry Gardens, built on the 
centre-hall plan. An attractive living- 
room, full depth of one ’side of the 
house, with a massive brick fireplace, 
Is worthy of special notice; spacious 
dining-room and kitchen complete the 
ground floor; five rooms upstairs, in
cluding a sunroom full width; solid and 
substantial porcelain plumbing; special
ly constructed croar room full size, all 
well lighted bedrooms, solid brick heat
ed garage, wide and deep lot, oak floors 
and trim; hot water heating, 
tlve home at a moderate price. Appoint
ments solicited. J. W. Ryder & Co.

$12,600—A VERY Attractive New Bunga- 
dow, Just a step from St. Clair, in Cherry 
Gardens, county taxes, wide lot, pri
vate drive, three rooms and square hall 
ground floor, five rooms upper floor; 
large living-room, with tapestry brick 
fireplace, and French doors to dining
room; handsome entrance from hall to 
living room, with oak pillars, containing 
bookcases, solid panelled hall and din
ing-room. and beamed celling; large 
breakfast room and Wtchenette, 
rooms upstairs, including heated 
room; attractive den, with tapestry 
brick fireplace, oak floors throughout; 
hot water heating. Appointments solici
ted. J. W. Ryder A Co.

;
1where.

Extra §ales People to Handle the Crowd
uin TO THOSE WS DISAPPOINTED we aro again offering goods at unequaled
""bargain nrices. Mr. Bennett personally secured from out of town more goods 

fnr this great sale and made one of the largest purchases ever undertaken by 
any Clothing Exchange In Canada, and spent $16,000 for these goods.

We Intend to Give You the Best Bargains Possible
WHEN YOU SPEND YOUR MONEY HERE you do so with the assurance that
w W1H be spent In Canada and not in some other country, as many of our 

foreign competitors are doing.

water
ment

electrical equip - We have excellent bargains:
FOUR-NINETY CHEVROLETS, 1917, 1918 and 1919.
BABY GRAND CHEVROLETS.
EIGHT CYLINDER CHEVROLETS.
1917 CHEVROLET, FOUR-NINETY, WITH WINTER TOP. 
BABY GRAND SEDAN, PERFECT ORDER.

We will sell any of the above cars with a small payment 
down, balance easy terms.

■SEVEN ROOMS, on two floors,■ spacious 
living and dining-rooms, with tapestry 
brick or stone fireplaces, and artistic 
interior comice work; specially conven
ient tile-finished kitchens with ‘

s
791. !
John M. Warren Co._ ____ many

labor-saving features; square hall, with 
built-in seat and closet; four rooms up
stairs, including combined den and sun
room with attractive fireplace, tile fin
ish and floor In bathroom, pddestal 
basin, clothes chute, electrical attach
ment in every room for vacuum cleaner, 
built-in steel safe for valuables.

HANDSOME EXTERIORS, 14 Bungalows 
constructed: no two exteriors alike; 
solid substantial homes to suit every 
taste; well-constructed, well-planned: 
compact, comfortable, convenient. Fin
est location in the city, on the brow 
of the hill; restricted, exclusive, a dis
trict of ‘ fine* homes adjoining Wych- 
wood Park, and convenient to two car 
lines.

HILLCREST 2730
HILL SPECIALS

$6000—SIX Rooms, Solid Brick, Newly 
decorated, two mantels, garage, $1000; 
immediate possession.

$6000—SEVEN Rooms, Solid Brick, De
tached, hardwood floors, panelled din
ing-room, nicely decorated, side drive, 
1200C cash.

$6000 — OAKWOOD and Vaughan, eight 
rooms, conservatory and balcony, hard
wood floors and stairs, dining-room 
beamed and panelled in oak, three man
tels, rooms are all hand painted and 
decorated, beautifully appointed bath
room; everything most expensively 
done; a 60-foot lot; worth $8000; -41000 
cash.

i

We Are Here amid Here to Stay
AND AIM TO BUILD UP one of the largest establishments of Its kind In Canada.

We are offering this week about An attrac-
t650 OVERCOATS FROM $6.00 UP O. E. Oooderham & CompanyTHESE GOODS ARE ALL IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION.

Also 750 Suits—-All Colors and Styles
ALL MADE BY THE LEADING TAILORS OF CANADA.

RAINCOATS—HUNDREDS OF THEM
AND SWEATER COATS, ALL WOOL—Also Pullover Sweaters Included—that could

* not be purchased for double the price today.

CHEVROLET DISTRIBUTORS 
97-105 West Richmond St, Telephone Ade. 3301

v
DIRECTIONS—Three blocke south of St. 

Clair, off Christie, same distance north 
of Dupont; turn east and Continue 
around the crescenL Our representa
tive will be at the houses Saturday 
afternoon and following afternoon. J. 
W. Ryder & Co., builders’ agents, Ade
laide 1110. ’

Davisville Avenue
«6800—EIGHT Roems, on Two Floors, 

front and back balcony, brick and stuc
co, hardwood floors and stairs, 
water heating, two fireplaces, separate 
toilet, lot 46 x 168: possession at once; 
$1000 cash: very near Yonge, street

J. M. Warren Co. .
ST. CLAIR AND VAUGHAN ROAD

HILLCREST 2730.
SQUARE, 100 acres, Wz miles east 

Palmerston, good buildings, adjoining 
Hydro, rural mail; telephone; early 
possession. Apply owner, R. H. Hayes, 
16 Stephenson avenue, Toronto.

Trousers—New and Used—$2.00 Up
IN THE BEST OF WEAVES AND LATEST COLORS. You must come In and see

these goods to be convinced of their unequaled qualities at the prices we are 
offering them to you.

,

five
sun- hot

Don’t Forget the Address
740 Bathurst Street. . College 5063

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P.M.

ÏWe—Punir®— lEnnr«S ARMY GOODS STORE 
™UfS~* Mr§ 206 King St. West 

Madame May

Cherry Gardens
760—A VERY Attractive New Bunga
low, in Cherry Gardena, one block to St.

Oakwood
$7200 — ATTRACTIVE' New Detached 

Bungalow, leas than block to St. Clair, 
paved street, county taxes, tapestry 
brick construction, concrete drive, now 

occupation;

Clair, county taxes, in a heavily-re
stricted district; this bungalow has a 
very fine layout, and was designed and 
constructed -by one of the leading 
builders; three rooms, square hall and 
vestibule on the ground floor, five 
rooms on the upper floor; artiqtic arch
way from hall to living-room; a living- 
room that will meet with your ap
proval as to dimensions, with large 
tapestry brick fireplace and beamed 
ceiling, handsome French doors to din
ing-room, built-in features for books, 
china, etc., well-designed kitchen in tile 
finish, with all labor-saving improve
ments, all well-lighted rooms upstairs, 
with very large front room, larger than 
ordinary sunroom facing the south, with

Dominion Welding Co., Toronto
28 Dundas St. West, Near Yonge St.

GEO. A. MYLES. Mgr. .
Phone Ade. 3333:

seven rooms onready for
two floors: large living-room, with tap
estry brick fireplace, French doors from 
hall to living-room, and from living- 
room to dining-room; kitchen equipped 
with built-in cupboards, ironing board, 
clothes chute, and other conveniences; 
four rooms upstairs, all good size; linen 
closets, and plenty of cupboard space.

$8500—A CALIFORNIA Bungalow, five 
rooms and bath, all on orfe floor; living- 
room full width of house, with brick 
fireplace and built-in bookcases, solid 
panelled living-room and dining-rooms, 
built-in garage. Appointments solicited.

CANADIAN service and dress boots, 
_ , $6.90.

$72 COLLEGE STREET, wishes to I"- MEDIUM weight, toe cap boot, cpeclal 
form her many customers now that boot for winter wear, only $6.25. 
the >eal fur season is here—that she UGHT WEIGHT, plain toe, dress, $5.60. 
is now showing the largest stock of Fatigue shoes, special pressed sole and
retail furs ever offered by her, at the rubber heel, $2 50.
nlost ridiculously low prices, and LEATHER vests, wool, lined, $7. 
guarantees that these fur sets ana COATS—See us before buying your rain- 
fur coats could not be duplicated for coat, fall or winter coat. We have
twice our price elsewhere. them in good varieties.

I ALSO WANT to remind my customers LEATHER and sheepskin driving coats,
• that Christmas will soon be here, and Just what you need for motoring, 

that presents will be wanted in fur sets WINTER ribbed underwear, medium and 
and coats, and payments will be taken heavy, $3.60 and $4.50 suit, single ger-
any any article below for delivery at ments half price. An extra special
Christmas time. line of pure wool combinations,

660 HIGH-CLASS fur sets, seal coats, SWEATER coats and pull-overs, all 
etc., forty different varieties,and styles, shades and textures, extra value, $3 to 
from the every-day black wolf net to $7.
the most fashionable seal, beaver, sable SEVERAL splendid varieties of wool sox

fastidious 40c to 75c pair. '
GREY blankets, $6, $7 and $8 pair; spe

cial line pure wool grey blankets at $11 
pair, white at $12 pair. "

HEADQUARTERS for best leather and 
gloves and- mitts, at the lowest 

prices. v- =,

PANTS and overalls, the best to be had 
at the prices. Our corduroys at $5.75, 
and heavy khaki fatigues at $2.75 are 
exceptional values.

TOWELS, 90c pair; shirts, $1.25 up; heavy 
cofn brooms. 65c ; tents, only a few left, 
clearing at $20.

CORNER King and Slmcoe streets.

EAST ENDS
BUNGALOW NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE. OPERATORS AND PLANTS SENT TO ANY PART

OF THE DOMINION.$4300—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, oak
floors, two mantels, hardwood trim, 
large kitchen, pantry, laundry tube; 
very deep lot; near Danforth avenue; 
$600 cash.

$4500—SIX ROOMS, American plan, oak 
floors, chestnut trim, paneled dining- 

kitchen cabinet, lots of cupboard 
space- deep lot, with side drive; only 
one ' left; possession let of January ; 
$600 cash,

$4600—SIX ROOMS, through'hells, hard
wood floors and trim, pantry, extra 
cupboard space, with every modern 
convenience; side drive; exclusive dis
trict; $700 cash.

I

room,J. W. RYDER &. CO :
•9

BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

ADELAIDE 1110QUEEN-SPADINA
and mink to suit the most Enjoy Life at

Lakeland HighlandsR. E. Sinclair Ltd.person.
MADAME MAY guarantees these sets all

to be made*from specially-selected. No.
1, full animal skins, and perfectly new;

| , they are all lp the very latest -New 
York models, and Were specially se
lected by Madame May for her high- 
class trade. Below will be found a par
tial list only, as my stock is too large 

E. to fully describe.
CONSISTING of ladles' seal coats, very 

i' latest styles, 42 inches long, with full 
J, flare skirt, made from all full skins,
£ trimmed with large sable collar and 

cuffs; others trimmed with opossum 
: collar and cuffs, and perfectly new;

I price. $75 up.
s SEAL SETS, all In the very latest New 

York styles; long stoles, capes, caper - 
ines, ooatees, etc.; some are trimmed 
with squirrel, -opossum, and belts to 
match; also odd seal muffs; price, $15 
to $75.

I OPOSSUM SETS, with large, new style
J capes, with high double collar and new 

style muff to match; price, $26 to $35". 
FOXES—Genuine -.foxes, In black, taupe,

I 1 r. brown and grey; all are in the full anl- 
1 mal skin; stole trimmed with long, 

flowing tail, paws and heads; muffs are 
in melon, canteen and round effect; all 
are beautifully lined and finished, and 
perfectly new; prices. $10 to $45. 

RACCOON SETS—Genuine Canadian rac
coon, In full animal skin «stole, trimmed 
with head, tall and paws, with melon 
muff to match ; price, $25 to $35. 

PERSIAN LAMB sets—Some are In 
coatee and cape effect, with round muff 
to match; all are made from No. 1 
skins; beautifully lined and finished; 
prices, $15 to $45.

BLACK and grey wolf sets, snake pat
tern; stoles, trimmed with heads, tails 
and'paws; melon and canteen muff 
to match; trimmed with head, tails and 
paws; $25 to $35.

KOLINSKY SETS—Some are In long
stole effects; others In capes and caper- 
ines, with melon and round muffs to 
match ; price, $15.

MINK SETS—Genuine mink, In cape,
caperine. coatee and long stole effects; 
some are trimmed with tails and paws; 
others are perfeectly plain, with muffs 
to match, in melon, canteen and roynd 
styles; all are made from full-sized, 
specially-selected skins, and perfectly 
new, and all are the last moment in 
style; prices. $35 to $150.

NOW, I wish to Inform my customers 
that I purchased these furs myself in 
New York City for strict cash, when 

50 to 75
, and

!

CARR & -DAVIES
981 Gerrard East

■
BLOOR AND BATHURST 

COLLEGE 8695.#
$4000 — SEVEN Rooms and Sunroom, 

sblid brick, side drive, north of St. 
Clair; $1000 caslw

$4600—DELAWARE, Solid Brick, Eight 
rooms; good lot to lane, $800 cash.

$4900—BEDFORD ROAD, Eight Rooms, 
solid brick, veranda and balcony, $1200 
cash. «

$6000 — MOUNTVIEW AVENUE, Eight 
rooms and sunroom, solid brick, water 
heating, hardwood floors, immediate 
possession; overlooking High Park; 
$1000 cash.

woolen .FLORIDA 'PHONE GERRARD 3446.

BATHGATE AYE.BY OWNING A HOME and grapefruit
grove, 300 feet above the sea. among 
the sunny hills and sparkling lakes of 
Polk County.

$4700 — SIX-ROOM Solld~Brlck Bunga
low, oak floors, chestnut trimming, 
every convenience, French doors be
tween hall and dining-room, full-size 
basement, laundry tubs, beautiful elec
tric mantel, in parlor, finished in white 
enamel, handsome coal mantel in den, 
a modern bungalow at the right price.

. CONEYBEARE BROS.

Small CostX

SEE THESEBILLIARD AND POOL tables, new 'and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

Casdato <â. 
Sylvester
PHONE COLLEGE 

5572
Cadillac and Ford 

Specialists
188 McCAUL ST.

A 10-ACRE GRAPEFRUIT grove planted 
with 484 two-year-old trees on five- 
year roots, costs only $4,950,
$950 cash, and balance in instalments, 
over a period of four years.

payable 1918 FORD ooupelet, slip covers and etor. 
age battery; car is in excellent shape; 
$760; ^ snap.

1916 SEDAN,’Grey 
TÇU good buy; $750.

1919 TOURING, one-man top, ventilating 
windshields, shock absorber, battery 
and generator; this is a 
Come and be convinced.

VANDEWATER
A Davis starter; _ *•18 ST. CLAIR WEST. BELMONT 1500.

$15,000—WALKING Distance to Yonge 
and Farnham, nine fine rooms, oak 
floors, water heating, differently plan
ned and extra well built, drive and

session in two weeks; made appoint
ment to see this.

$13,000—BEAUTIFUL Centre Hall Plan, 
detached home, finished. in beat oak, 
water health*' (Honeywell systertj*, 
nine rooms, extra large livmg-robm oh

Large Proffits.ATTENTION-j Mg i

INS Motor CamTA SNAP FOR LADIES who wish to save
money by dress; come to Reed’s and 
look over our large assortment of fall 
suits; also a -line of dresses In silk, 
serge and poplin, blouses, middies, hats, 
boots and shoes, fall and winter coats, 
furs; a visit to oar store will convince 
you of the quality of our goods. Reed's 
Dress Exchange. $291 Dundas st. west, 
near Gilmour; June. 5348.

#1 A CONSERVATIVE estimate, beginning
after the fifth year, is $6 $>er tree, or 
practically 6 per cent, on a valuation 
ot $50,000; many groves pay more than 
double this amount; one man received 
a Cheque for $7200 from 300 trees; an
other, $8,556 from 319 trees, and one 
ten-acre grove paid 813,487 in 191$, and 
tm(78 in 1919. Names of owners and 
Phones of these groves at our office.

rpal snap.be sold at ones
bs, solid wall ISEE THESE FIRST A. D. Oorrlé & Co.

205 Victoria St. 
Phone Main 5000

FORD coupe, good condition, 8840- 
FORD TOURING, Just overhauled, $425. 
FORD SEDAN, with starter, newly paint.

ed, $925. ___
FORD ROADSTERS, $350 up.
FORD TON TRUCK, only used 

time, $650.
FORD LIGHT TRUCKS, $176 up.
WE BEG TO CALL to your attention 

that you get the same service with 
above cars aa you get with new ones. 
Call and see them at

429 QUEEN ST. WEST. 
phone ADELAIDE 5583 AND 1586.

:
~ _ 5'”
ic Store '

Cell. 5250.

=9 I

short
ground floor, with large open fireplace, 
billiard-room in basement, extra well 
built, beautiful lawn and shrubbery; 
garage; on Hill, overlooking city; pos
session arranged ; can be seen by ap
pointment.

$11,000—LAUDER AVENUE, South of St.
Clair, beautiful bungalow, seven fine 
rooms, best oak floors and trim, con
crete drive and brick garage, extra well 
built for owner’s home; never offered 
for sale before; owner going west; pos
session April or May; good cash pay
ment. Make appointment to see this. 
Exclusive agent. •

pOR RENT—Drtvs yourself—

AXWELL seasn.

AT AXWELL touring 
* curtains.

VERLAND 4,' new, with winter cur 
tains.

ORD sedan, new, as soon as we can 
get delivery.

LSD several 1919 Ford touring cars 
1 with winter curtains.
’> HE BEST anu «my original drive 

___ Vve ,y.
^ EASONABLE rates.
)EPPER’S GARAGE, LIMITEb. 

STREET,

Perpetual 
Scientific Care

338 Parliament Street 
Giving Up Business 

Selling Out—Going Back 
to the Old Country

i
----------

' *. ear with winter

THE LAKELAND Highlands Co-operative
Association of grove owners, organized 
and Incorporated for fifty years, will, 
if you desire, care for your grove at 
actual cost; your personal attention is 
not required, and experience is unnec
essary.

ATTENTION (

New SEÉ & SMITH 
Motors Ltd.

MAGNETOS REMAGNETIZED.FOBD

()NE PULL UP STARTS MOTOR.
Every man in Toronto who requires 

winter clothes should attend this sale of 
men’s slightly-used clothing, as there 
are big bargains here for you. 401 Men’s 
Suits, all French cleaned and in the best 
Of shape, ready to put on, at prices from 
$5.00 up to $17,00. 624 Overcoat*, alj lftpl- 
ors,- sizes and styles, suitable for - any 
purpose required; prices from $4.00 up. 
Raincoats, $3.00 up. Odd Coats, Pants, 
Vests, Mackinaw Coats, in fact, anything 
you require in the line of clothing. Some 
Men’s New Sample Overcoats, in waist
line, trench and ulster styles, at one-half 
the price you would require to pay else
where for the same class of overcoats. 
The Canadian Army Greatcoats are be
ing worn this winter to a great extent by 
the working men. Why? Because the 
quality of cloth is in them to stand the 
rough wear, and what looks better or 
will keep you warmer than a good Cana
dian army coat? I sold a great many 
last week, especially to chauffeurs, team
sters, men on milk ahd bread routes, 
etc., etc,, and I still have a lot of them 
for sale at $4 each. Pick them out, boys; 
also a bunch of tunics, all sizes, 75c each ; 
takes the place of an odd coat.
TAKE A QUEEN CAR TO THE DOOR. 
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. DUR- 

ING SALE.

iam j^IGHT OFP THE MAGNETO,

fJRY CELLS NO LONGER NEEDED 
after your magneto has been re

charged by us, same will be equal to 
new.
1M AGNETOS 

charge.
BOON IN THE WINTER

IVES BETTER LIGHT AND MORE 
power.

j^EW LIFE TO YOUR MAGNET.

ENTIRE JOB DONE WHILE YOU
*-* wait. ^__
-J1 EST YOUR MAGNETO TODAY.

(QFFSETS

gAVING YOU A GREAT EXPENSE.

Spare PartsAn Invitation
YOU ARE INVITED to Join one of my 

personally-conducted,parties (next will 
leave Toronto on Friday, the 23th 
Inst.). You will be motored over hun
dreds of miles of asphalt roads, 
through thousands of acres of orange 
and grapefruit groves, now loaded with 
fruit, and entertained at our Country 
Club while there making your inves
tigation You will be under no obliga
tion to buy; use your own Judgment. 
Call or write for full information.

VANDEWATER FOR MOST MAKES and modèle of care. 
Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us describing 
what you want. We carry -the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
sllkhtly used or new paru and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere Ih Canada, 
fSatisfaction or refund in full, oqf 
' motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufterln-st.

d stand the most 
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ter heat. It re-

18 ST. cLair WEST 
BEL. 1500; EVENINGS'BEL. 2481. DUKE Main 81$4.■

TESTED FREE OF AUTO RADIATORSBUNGALOW SPECIAL
$5300—A MODERN Six-Roomed Solid
^•brick, detached, square plan, bungalow, 

in the Glebe Estate, Just the right 
distance from the cars, quartered oak 
floors, chestnut trimming, side drive, 
handsome brick, coal mantel in parlor, 
extra large bathroom, linen chute, large 
lot, Just about as near the right tiling 
in a bungalow as it is possible to get 
at tljis price.

CONEY BEARE BROS.
GERR. 2102.

G FENCERS AND BODIES straightened
and rebuilt on all makes of cars by 
experts. Quick service. Auto Parts 
Repair Co.. 144 Slmcoe street.Stated 1,

Llenite being used 
teel and not la 
|imost lost US the

ite is essential ti 
tennoh and eheUe 
nd à good prot’i 
busly, eelUng It tfl

Me .of running a! 
e without wastlnl 
kntage to Canada 
hstrial supremacy 

production Witt 
plants. Canadien 
[essential to hlgl 
this steel sells al

wholesale prices were from 
cent, cheaper than they are today 
I can give my customers a bargain that 
cannot be got elsewhere; ladies antici
pating buying fur sets or fur coats will 
do well to see these wonderful bar
gains and models before purchasing 
elsewhere, and get first choice ; hun
dreds to choose from.

NOW, satisfied customers have made my 
business a wonderful success, and years 
of dealing with the public is a guaran
tee in itself of a square deal.

I ALSO WISH to specially mention that 
all furs sold by me are perfectly new, 
unless specially mentioned second
hand. . .

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 
value. Deposits and payments taken 
on goods laid by till wanted.

NOTE the pld address:

per W. R. BIRD
53 West Richmond St., 

Toronto

WE HAVEBroadway V uîcànizing Co.
S6E US for reliable used tires,

Vulcanizing and Retreading, with 
most up-to-date methods.

AINSTALLING NEW MAG-
THE FOLLOWING USED CARS for sal*

at reduced prices, small cash payments 
down, balance to suit purchaser. These 

• cars must be sold to make room for 
new cars.

BABY GRAND toyrlng, F-A model. ■ 
CHEVROLET, eight-cylinder, 1918. 
CHEVROLET, 490. 1919.
CHEVROLET, BABY „ GRAND. F-B

model, 1919.
FORD, 1917.
FORD, 1618,
PAIGE, 1915.
FORD, light truck, canopy top. 
MCLAUGHLIN, 1913, rbadeter.

also
the

56% DANFORTH AVB. »

VETERANS’ GARAGE 
AND workshops:Bathurst and Céllege Sts.HIGHWAY LOTS—$150 Each—Close «to 

the lake and not far from the city, 
*5 down, $5 monthly. Open evenings. ■ 
Hubbs & Hubbs. Limited. 134 Victoria 
street.

Summerville’s GRAINGER’S GARAGE
EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES of

cars, tires and tubes vulcanized. All 
sizes of pneumattq and truck tires in 
stock, solid truck tires pressed on 
wheel*. Preetolite battery service eta- 

batteries repaired and recharged. 
G. GRAINGER, Prop.

461 GERRARD ST. E. (Rear)—MAIN 6169.

RIVERDALE SPECIALS 
$12,500—BROADVIEW-FAIRVIEW SAVE MONEY

BY BUYING YOUR USED 
CAR NOW

rC.LT, T-.-..U, a few min
utes’ walk from industries there, close

“-■■ÿ’ærsMS’sara^si
to centre of city less than 6 cents, 

on 50 foot lot $10 down and $4 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Ste 
phens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.____ _

Dis.
trlct; exclusive, detached, square plan 
residence, with side drive and garage, 
eight large well-planned 
sunroom, oak floors and 
out, water heating, 
staircase; separate bath and toilets ; 
every modern appointment; lot 50 x 100; 
Ideal family home; terms and posses
sion arranged.

$7000—BROWNING AVENUE, Immediate 
possession, modern, solid brick, square 
plan, nine large rooms, nicely decorat
ed, water heating, oak floors and trim, 
two mantels, auto drive; fifteen hun
dred cash.

with starter.Mrs. Agnes O’Donnell
338 Parliament Street ms and 

through- 
front and back

mite Mill I roo
trlà tlon,

338 High Park Ave. DUNDAS
MOTOR SALES

2295 DUNDAS WEST—JUNCTION 2461..

v NOTICE.
I will sell wholesale or retail, as goods 

possible.
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country needs It 
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s latest oil flota- 
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and certain, 
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Phone Jet. 264 As Prices Are Advancing
1916 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model, 860, with cord tines, 

completely overhauled, at a very at*
• tractive price.
McLAUGHLIN D4S, Special, In good run

ning order.
FORD DELIVERY car. 

wire sides, engi 
bargain at $350.

must be sold as soon as

HUBBËRT GARAGEMadame May 9
FaX'H^hland

! » 4-in .«d 110 /I--"/,,,,,01:',;
evenings. P- T. Stephens. Limited. 136 
Victoria street

k.Army Store mlL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo- 
torcyc.-s repaired, by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street___________ _______________ ;___________

SREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa’e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

372 COLLEGE ST. Opposite fire hall.

113 Yonge Street A SPECIAL BARGAINAlaska Fur Co.
195 Brunswick Ave.

IN FORD TBN TRUCK. Use* two 
months. Will be at 429 Queen St. 
West on Tuesday. Ask for Mr. 
cUHe.

This car hat
Ine runs good, and Is a

WE HAVE a big line of mitts and
clouds, breeches, shirts, socks, military 
coats dyed, underwear, sweaters, etc.

IF YOU WANT any boots, come and get
them now; only a few pairs left; sizes 
from 5% to 9%.

AMERICAN army puttees, new, at $2.25
pair.

BLANKETS at $9.00 per pair. 
AUTO-STROP RAZORS at $3.75; razor

strop, steel mirror, and one dozen 
blades, complete, In khaki fcMer. 

- Branch store at Keele and Dundas 
streets.

Sut-
O B rice 8. SONS, victoria Street, 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. __________ ——

$5000—SOLID BRICK, Classy Bungalow, 
overlooking Park: six large bright 
rooms; oak floors, mantels ; every ap
pointment; one or pair; early posses
sion; $1000 cash.

$4300— MODERN, Detached, Square Plan, 
with side drive, six rooms, beautifully 
decorated, large divided cellar, deep lot; 
many extras included; thousand cash,

$4250—ATTRACTIVE Corner Bungalow, 
solid brick, six bright rooms, cross-hall 
plan, Mk floors; two mantels;, early 
possession; eight hundred cash.

$3500 — CLASSY, Brick Bungalow, Six 
bright rooms, coal fireplace, hardwood 
floors throughout, three-piece bath, 
every convenience, rear auto drive, nice 
restricted wooded district; immediate 
possession ; easy terms: twenty-five 
dollars monthly carries this attractive 
home.

$3200—WINN I FRED AVENUE, Detach
ed, brick veneer, six rooms, through 
hall, mantel, every convenience; thou
sand cash; exceptional value.

$2950—KINGSMOUNT PARK, Solid Brick 
Bungalows, five large bright rooms, 
hardwood floors throughout, three-piece 
bath, cellar, furnace, every convenience, 
nice restricted district; absolutely the 
best value offered today. Terms and 
early possession arranged.

FUR COATS 
FUR COATS

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. h. s. mcmullenBARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made: liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

146 BAY ST., corner Temperance.
ADELAIDE 1567.
HUDSON 6-40, cord tires, A1 condition, 

$725'.
McLAUGHLIN 44 roadster, two spare

t rès, refintohed, mechanically right. 
$1,250.

OVtHLAND 83-B touring, motor, finish 
and top in perfect condition; $796.

CHEVROLET 490 Conboy winter top 
and summer - top, good tires, excellent 
running order, 9750.

8TUDEBAKER ’19 series, light six, latest 
model, good buy, $1,756.

STUDEBAKER ’18 series, elx, winter and 
cord tires end spare.

AND
SONSR„ B« RICE OF CANADA, TJMTl’F.n

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

it

Furs Fimr§ Fors Sales Department: 62-64-66 Victoria St.
Our Service Covers Toronto, 

s13500—ROSEDALE, on beautifully
wooded lot, with drlvewày and gar- 

architect built home, centre nail 
rooms on ground floor, four 

room;

tins.
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November
Used Car Bargains

The Alaska Fur Co., owing to the enor
mous quantity of fur coats and fur gar
ments sold during the past week, over 500 
Mr coats being sold, which speaks for 
itself of the wonderful bargains to be 
obtained from the above company. A new 
stock has just arrived in genuine Hudson 
seal coats, trimmed with genuine mink
and mole collars and cuffs, $95: genuine Now is the time to secure your wood. 
Hudson seal coatees, $55; genuine Hud- Householders are earnestly requested to 
son seal stoles, $25; Hudson seal muffs, prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
$6 up; handsdme wolf sets, our price $45; ! Kindling or cut slabs, 23 bags, $4; hard- 
beautiful fox7’ sets, $50- beautiful mink, wood, lu bags $4, or $10 a cord; lor No. 
mole and squirrel coatees. And we carry 1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or

logs, $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood, $14 
cord, 
cut.

A DANDY SNAPage;
, plan, four

bedrooms and large 
hardwood floors, hot water heating.

<7500—HILTON, on the Hill, detached, 
equare plan, hardwood floors, hot- 

heatlr.g; possession short notice, 
decided bargain._______ 7tf -

FORD COUPE, ’17. In good condition.
just overhauled. Bargain $650. L 
Mr. Sutcliffe, at 429 Queen St. West.

billiard
ATTENTION! 

KINDLING WOOD
GRAY-DORT sedan.
2 GRAY.DORT specials. 
GRAY-DORT standard. 
GRAY-DORT roadster.
DODGE roadster, with winter top. 
CHALMERS 6, 7-passenger.
1919 CHEVROLET sedan. 
CHEVROLET touring.
2 FORD tourings.
McLAUGHLIN 6-passenger, 
LIBERTY demonstrator.
ALL CARS In beet 
MECHANICAL condition,
TERMS to
RESPONSIBLE parties.
490 YONGE STREET.

See

water MJtnmcf -top,
$1,250.

■McLAUGHLIN, 1914, four-cyllnder tour, 
tng, good tires, electric starter*, car 
runs good, $450.

TIME payments accepted.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.

175 A«, Farm, $3851) 
Stocked, Equipped and
^ ÆNaL^rStc *nmrrk^

SgL 100 acres high-crop loam tillage, 
clew subsoil, 26-oow wire-fenced paeture; 
estimated 1,000 corde wood, timber, 
abundant fruit. Good 8-room bouse, 
nearly new basement barn, granary, corn 
houses, etc. Aged owner for quick sale 
Include» pair horaee, 10 high-grade dairy 
stock new gas engine, all machinery, 
winter hay, enitlage, corn, hundreds of 
bueheli potatoes, oats, buckwheat, other 
graine, vegetables; everything goes for 
88 850, part cash. Detail* page 2a. 
Strouf* Fall Catalog Farm Bargains, II 
State* ; copy tree. 8trout Farm Agency, 
150 N.K., Nassau St., New Toric.

KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTOR CYCLE SERVICE

patent (Just la- 
for 25c article or 
- Specialty Mffr everything in new furs from $25 a set up. 

By Buying through this channel we can 
give bargains which cannot be got else
where. Ladies intending buying fur sets 
and fur coats will do well to see these 
wonderful bargains. They are all New 
York 1919 fall models. We wish the peo
ple of Toronto to know that we guaran- 

new furs ; no old. second-hand 
junk remodeled up. Victory bonds taken 

full value. Sample and salesrooms, 
w£®re these wonderful bargains can be 
purchased, 195 Brunswick Avenue.

H. S. McMullen, 145 Bay 
St., Cor. Temperance. 

Adelaide 1557

ork. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
Delivered anywhere. urn

>r « flood 
), Station C, TO*

5 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In 
used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, braxlng, etc.; also parts for 
all makes of machines. Come in and 
see us. You’ll be glad you called.

TMBT

• 'VSP .
:tfnfr

611 King E. Main 3124 I

ilnute made_____
ite for particulars, 

avenue, Toronto.
2 ALMOST NEW upright pianos—Our

four
Stanley. 241 Yorige street.

Open

—price now, $290; regular value, 
hundred.
Brunswick Phonograph Shop, 
evenings.

BICYCLES wanted for caah.
161 King west. _______________________

BICYCLE and motor eyolea. See Hamp 
eon for these bargains. We do re
pair*. Note new address. 1-asger 
and better premise*. Better service 
Ham peon. 824 Gerrard 3t Bast. To
ronto.

McLeod.
SPECIALSummerville,

258 Danforth 
Gerrard 736

EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE.

ANTI-FREEZE, ONE DOLLAR PER 
GALLON.

Guaranteed, at O'Donnell aad Wright 
Garage, 86 Bloor West. 

TELEPHONE NORTH 8*07.

fired into a mob 
tilled one. Luden- 
pf why Germany 
unnecessary. . ,

ÜIbbçnsNEWCOMBE square piano—Serpentine
base, carved legs, beautiful tone, $65.00; 
full amount exchange later. Stanley, 
241 Yonge St. Brunswick Phonograph 
Shop. Open evenings.

OPEN EVENINGS Motor Car Co. ™ 7till 10 o’clock. Harbord or Bloor car. 
Goods held on deposit. V.i

Æ
\

? J

AUTO MOTORS
Limited •

895 COLLEGE STREET. PHONE, COLL. 3170

Eclipse Anti-Freeze, Our own make, absolutely depend
able, evaporation cut to the limit. $ 1.5 0 per gallon, t-gallon 
lots, 5-gallon, or barrel lots. Wholesale and retail, 
bile repairing and supplies.

Autcmo-
v

SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

AUTOMOBILE AND ENGINEERING 
COMPANY.

484-492 Richmond Street West 
PHONE ADELAIDE 2997.

Anti-Freeze-Electric Heaters—Radiator Covers
ELECTRICAL TROUBLES REPAIRED. BATTERIES REBUILT. 

24-HOUR EMERGENCY BATTERY SERVICE. WE NEVER CLOSE.

■ II
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“The Mormon Menace”
------------.JOpen Letter of Elder Nephi Jensen to 

Rev. G. W. Milan*.

OF
Both

P
' Mgr stenographer’s notes of your last 

Sunday night's sermon are before me. 
They Indicate that you are greatly dis
turbed because of the "zeal and en
thusiasm of the Mormons.” 1 do not 
wonder that the spirit, life and vitality 
of Mormonism should be disquieting to 
you. For the press is pouring forth a 
constant stream of newspaper and 
magazine artic.es and books bewail
ing the dearth of spiritual life in mod
ern Christianity.

Sir John a. jr,acdonaid the first pre
mier of Canada, when bitterly assailed 
by snarling politicians said, “If you 
want to nnd the best apples in the or
chard look for the trees where the 
most clubs, sticks ana locks are.” With 
equally good sense it can be said, "If 
you want to flnu out where God’s truth 
is look for the people who are most 
elanuered and reviled. Guided by this 
salutary rule you would find the true 
gospel in the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints.

The coarse epithets you hurled at 
an unoffending people last Sunday 
night did that people no harm. Nor 
tlld your uhiuenvonatxle adjectives do 
you or your followers any good. Your 
anathemas only served to identify the 
Mormons as Uou s people. Fty the 
Master has said, "Biessea are yewhen 
men shall revue you and persecute 
you, ana sha.i say all manner of evil 
things aga.nst you falsely for my 
sake.”

You might well be restive because 
Of the power of Joseph Smith's name 
In the world. But do not flatter your
self with the notioH that any thing you 
can say, even if you use epithets in
stead of argument and descend to a 
coarseness Instead of reason, will de
tract one iota from. the ever increasing 
Influence of this prophet of God. Your 
mendacity can not erase his name from 
the roil of the world's greatest spirit
ual leaders. If he should even deign 
to notice your snarling bark and should 
remember that he now has over five 
hundred thousand 
whom are poets, 
philosophers, saints, sages, flnanc.er, 
millionaires, empire builuers and lead-

X ere of men he would n& doubt say. 1 
do not nnnd being swallowed by a 
whale, but 1 hate to be nibbled to 
death by minnows. .

In the midst of your vehenjent 
tirade » ou spume In terms of praise of 
that noble poet Ella Wheeler .Wilcox. 
It is fortunate for us that you should 
mention thus great woman. For by 
so doing you made it possible lor us 
to quote your own 
yourself.
Mormon ' people through evil eyes. In 
an article in The New York Journal 
she said of the Mormons, “Their young 
men and women lead beautiful whole
some lives.”

1 he testimony of Doctor James 
L. Hughes.

Doctor James L. rushes of Toronto, 
also looked at the Mormon people with 
pure eyes and he saw their noble 
wbolesomeness and sterling character
istics. in an article in the Canadian 
Magazine for May, 1904, he said;

“I was still further astonished when 
I had the privilege of. meeting the in
dividual members of the Utah dele
gation at the National Suffrage Con
vention In Washington, In 1902. In 
personal appearance and in intelligence 
the delegation oi about a dozen wo
men stood in the front rank and would 
not need to take a second place in any 
gathering of women in any part of the 
world. They seemed to have an auded 

■ dignity fioiu the consciousness that 
they represented a state whose men 
were so liberal and so progressive as 
to grant to womanhood the right of 
complete suffrage.”

Testimony or • heodore Roosevelt.
Equally true and laudatory of the 

virtues of the Mormons is the state
ment of Theodore Roosevelt in a let
ter dated February 7th, 1911, which ap
peared in Co.lier’s Magazine. That 
great statesman said of a great peo
ple.
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rivIn the New Testament Church, name- 
Apostles, prophets, teachers, 

deacons and evangelists.
4— It is built on the foundation 

which Christ told Peter he would 
build his Church upon, the rock of 
revelation. From its first organiza
tion to the present time Its prophets 
and apostles have been. In communion 
with pod and have received, and still 
do, receive revelation from God.

5— There Is present in It the power 
of the Holy Ghost. The officers of 
this Church enjoy all the gifts and 
blessings which came to the ancient 
saints throfigh the Gift of t.he Holy 
Ghost namely: Revelation, prophecy, 
healing, speaking in tongues and the 
Interpretation of tongues.

6— It teaches the doctrine of the 
God-head taught In the bible, 
affirms that Jesus Christ, who was 
In all respects in appearance likç 
other, men, is In the express Image 
of God s person t that there are three 
distinct persons 'in the Trinity, God 
the Father, and the Son, and the 
Holy Ghoet; and that these three be
ings are one In purpose, not one in 
personal identity.

7— It teaches the “faith which was 
Once delivered to the Saints.” 
asserts that when Jesus said, “If ye 
believe gon me the works I do shall 
ye do also, and greater works than 
these shall ye do," he meant just what 
he said; and that that promise is in 
full effect today.

8— It teaches the plan of salvation 
taught In the New Testament. It 
affirms that the saving principles of 
the Goepel of Christ are: First, faith 
In Jesus Christ; second, repentance 
from sin; third, baptism for the re
mission of sin; and fourth, the laying 
on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Ghost.

9— It teaches the most wholesome 
rules of practical living contained in 
a revelation from God, known as the 
Words of Wisdom, which prohibits 
the use of tea, coffee, tobacsoxand in
toxicating liquors and the excessive 
eating of meat.

10— It inculcates and maintains the 
Mghest standard of morality, 
teaches that the violation of the law 
if chastity is next in enormity to 
murder. Among the Mormons there 
is no double moral standard. Mormons 
expect their song to be as clean as 
their daughters, and they expect their 
daughters to be as pure as the breath 
of a rose.

"With malice towards none and 
Charity for all.’’

ly: *

Charles Hackett VanVrl and VividSingsO ParadtsdJ^j^ v™ed and \lvld
from LAfricàlne’ÿ^jî^^?^^ * Timely Music

A Wonderful Lit

HIv -mi IHlfi»
d

(mX? *
V S3?

■ •Xv/XCa* *•
v-

i#As the young naval officer 
in L ’Africaine, Charles 
Hackctt, rthi sensational 
new tenor of the Metro
politan Opera Company, 
conveys in this solo all of 
his ecstacy *t the beauty of 
the new land which he has 
discovered. He sings of 
it as a Paradise, and fairly 
makes you see it.

49623—$1.50

1
:> n* tug*, Clrirts». Fro He. Part I. Morning.

DescriptiveColumbia Orchestra. Tbs tUdi* 
Ctrotms Jr re lie, Part II, Evening. Descrip
tive Columbia Orchestra. A28W 10-inch 90c

Ob, Come. All Ta Fsilbfal (Adeste Fidelea.)
* Columbia Stellar Quartette Hark! Tbs Herald 
' AsgsIsSlag. Colombia Stellar Quartette.

A17S&. 10-inch 90c

Tie Star at tbs Foil. Barbara Maurel and
Columbia Stellar Quartette. Tbs Birtbdar st 
a list, Barbara Maurel. Amo, 10-inchtl.0C

5Beal Mitbt, HaBswsd *»bt, Charles Harrison. 
Ob. Hsly Night, Charles Harrison and Stellar

AtSOI. 10-inch 90c '

■M m ^ “I Am Qimbind^MountiUi^ 

A Harmonious Tenor Duet
This sentimental songof child
hood’ sand manhood’sdreams 
and ambitions is a beautiful 
bit of harmony. Both this song 
and the coupling “Golden 
Gate” are worthy successors 
to.“I’m Forever Blowing 
Bubbles’ ’ by the same authors. 
Charles Harrison and Lewis 
James—a new combination 
—sing them wonderfully.

A-2791—90*

m•Vffl x3É
'Li*/aELDER NEPHI JENSEN.

Ityou make out as good a bill of moral 
health for your followers as these 
celebrities make out for the Mormon 
people?

The achievements of these people no 
less than the voice ot their defenders 
vouch for their sterling, Christian 
qualities. In spite of the tongue of the 
slanderer the mob’s madness and the 
assassin’s bullets, these people have 
gone on persistently working, sacri
ficing and praying until their history 
has become the synonym for devoted 
service and great heroism.

the
\J

7 ;Quartette.

CbrMmu Time et FemvUe Center, Cal Stewart. 
Ada Jonea and Peerless Quartette. Eresdeg
Time et FamaUa Center. Cal Stewart, AdaJc___
and Peer le* Quartette. A17S0. to-hnek MgPonselle in Duet With Maurel s.p«u o va»*.

smJAbide With Me” on ‘'*ttTo.itAm*simeuDiwtut
__________ _____________ fArleeata" Saeeha
Jacobaeu. Seersebr, Saeeha Jacobsen.

Atilt. 10-inch f 1.00

4It

Hi\J “Nobody Knows, and 
Nobody Seems To Care"

»
I’ve CetMr.Ceptem WerUeg fir Ile New, A1 Joeon Evcrvhodv will rase a lor Web T.1I 'lea Cst tbcm eg la lie Air. Befs Billy tVeryDOOy Will care a 101
Murray. Atm. 10-inch Me lor thu truly amusing tenor

duet by Irving and Jack 
Kaufman. Lack of ‘'lovin’” 
is what they lament 

WUlr^lk,LAV Baÿi”S*1 **’•IS" Coupled with “I Wanna
e Coitus 1er Tore, Campbell and Burr. Irak*
Blesse ms, Charles Harrison.

Fruits of Mormonism.
You said that “Mormonism is a 

gigantic fraud.” But what are the 
Tacts? In spite of the mendacity of 
the sectarian pulpit Mormonism has 
triumphantly marched onward. It has 
redeemed deserts and made village» 
and marks of trade spring up in the 
wilderness. It has planted school 
houses on the hillside and temples in 
the valleys.

On the temple square in Salt Lake 
City there stands an oval-shaped audi
torium which seats ten thousand peu
ple. The acoustics of this building are 
the most periect in the world. At the 
west end of it stands a pipe organ 
which has been pronounced by com
petent judges as the finest toped in
strument in the world. Just east of 
this auditorium stands the Salt Lake 
Temple, a solid granite structure 
which cost five and a half million dol
lars and required the labor of forty- 
three years to build. These build.ngs 
and the pipe organ were constructed a 
thousand miles away from civilization.

Nor has the triumph of Mormonism 
been confined to the material welfare 
of mankind. Where ever its influence 
has extended it has inspired an intense 
love for art, music and education* The 
great Mormon choir of five hundred 
voices won second prize at the great 
choral contest at Chicago In 1893. 
Competent judges said- that the Mor
mon singers would have îeceived first 
prize had it not been for the prejudice 
of some of the members of the ad
judicating committee. Professor J. J. 
McClelland, a Mormon organist, has 
sent the spirit of his great musical 
genius thru the pipes of the great or
gans in the largest cities of America 
and won praise from music lovers of 
culture anu taste. A few years ago a 
Mormon girl of sixteen sang before 
the Roya.ty of Great Britain and was 
applauded by princes and princesses. 
Paint.ngs by Mormon artists adorn the 
wans of art gader.es in the great 
centre of esthetic culture.

Mortnonism is the real modern spirit
ual renaissance. It is the only relig
ion today tuât has any real vitality. 
It holds in the strong arms of its truth 
a people who have fervent faith in 
God and show their faith by their 
oeeds of self sacrince for the good of 
mankind. .For years the Mormon 
Church has kept in the missionary 
ne.d tWo tuousand young men who pay 
their own expenses and devote their 
time without compensation to the noble 
work of winning souis to Christ. » 

These are tne fruits of Mormonism^ 
economic and social upliftment. bene- 
ncent laws, art. music, and eloquence. 
T,he story of the rise of Mormonism 
rivals any thing in modern annals in 
deeus of devotion, seif sacrifice and 
heroism. Can it be that a fraud will 

, send a great hearted people out to re- 
Let me call just one other witneqp. claim a uesert? Will a delusion im- 

L. Bicknell, president of i pei men and women to deny them- 
1 Educational Association seives the Comforts of life so that 

i they might have mqgns to build school 
houses and temples of God Will a 

contradiction that the Vvasatch range rei.gious lie plant in the hearts of men 
(east of Salt Lake City), hoids in its ; anu wouitn a *ove lor music, art, 
embrace a population whose standards j cu.ture and God? Will perjured stories 
of moral, ethical and religious culture j 0f revelations from God fire men with 
are not equaled on the American con- ! a religious zeal that impels them to 
tinent or any other continent. . Social 
culture and sex purity are normal and 
unquestioned. The red light district 
cannot be found in “Mormon" Utah 
and the purity and sweetness of lairf- 
ily life are beyond compare. In no 
section of America are babyhood, 
childhood and youth so highly rever
enced and honored, and in none are the 
filial instincts so consciously manifest.”

The annual deatji rate in the United 
States is 20.1 persons per thousand.
The death rate among the Mormons is 
8.7 per thousand. You know it is sin 
that kills people. You can draw your 
own conclusions.

Ross Pondit, great 
dramatic soprano of 
the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, in 
a duet with Barbara 
Maurel, sings this 
world-famous sacred 
song, whjch many 
millions love, in a 
way to make even 
more millions love it. 
The solemn, implor
ing words ring true 
in their tender, thrill
ing tones.

78557—$1.-50
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Tee West Me New, Irving Kaufman. Tael’s 
Wertb While Westing Fee, living Kaufman.

At7H. 10-intk tOe

Mnbaaie Carette. Olga Bibor’a Gypsy Areheatra. 
0*1 Be Cree, Olga Bibor’a Gypay Orchestra.
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Ted Lewis Jazz Band 
Makes Its First Record

pay]
4iati

|VIt “Danse Bacchanale” by 
French Symphony

Clee, Bex-Trot. Yerkea Jazarimbe Orchestra. 
Taxi, One-Step.
Orchestra.

Waldorf Astoria Dance 
Arts», 10-inch too will

will» C,
I A The feature of New York’s 

Grtnvwich Village'Follies and ( 
headliner at Keith's Palace 
Theater, the Ted Lewis Jazz 
Band plays “Blues (My 
Naughtie Sweetie Gave Me). ’’ 
This frenzied fox-trot gives * 
you an incredibly swift succès- z 
sion of resounding syncopated 
shocks. Coupled with ‘ ‘India,** 
another fine fox-trot

tltlo:Tke Ftrrf law ai Searner. Medley. Fox-Trot 
The Happy Six. Seaebady’s Hart. Fox-Trot 
The Happy Six. Arm. 10-inch to*

Tbt Miss sari Wsks, Columbia Orehwtra. Tbs 
MswBgbt Wafa, Columbia Orcbeatra.

ACItl. lt-inch tl.SO1

1A superb piece of ballet music is this wild Orien- 
— tal dance from Saint-Saëns’ Samson and Delilah 

rendered by the Paris Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra. Rapid and fiery, it foreshadows the 

destruction of the revelers 
in the Temple of Dagon.
Coupled with “Capriccio 
Espagnol” „

high
the
price 
at a
come
alive:
strdr
any
tion
consl

A Freer Grils Ma a VeUy. from "Follie» of ,,
1919” Fox-TreTr The Haopy Six. Aad He’d J !

0ne 8up‘

NEPHI JENSEN. 
Toronto, November, 19, 1919.
No. 36 Ferndale Avenue.

i Advt. AC 113, lt-inch tl.S0 % ! «A-6122-—$1.59S Ul Columbia Record» are made in aU language*

1 Now Colombia Record» on oalo 
j| the 20th of Every Month at 

all Colombia Dealer».
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Toronto
Nonette at Shea's This Week 

Considered Prodigy by 
Famous Belgian.

18 KINI 
811 Me
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»
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AdlmrnFS*rmtUurea °Con“'nCIW'“hx! * ’ T^eroe”rU*Park°TdMcteSh^rU"435th * a"d address °f the 

tu “q™'.., . Yonge St. (at St. Clair.).
The Beattie Agency, 291 Danforth Thos. Claxton,

Avenue. Street.
The Beattie Agency, Yonge St. Ar- Dale Furniture Co..

cade. Street.
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen St. Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng, Ltd..
_ E®st- _ 188 Yonge Street.

Bathurst'^Streets.00 ' QUMn a"d laa?*1 C°‘' Umlted’

The Cecifian Co., 247 Yonge Street. Fred. Johnston,* 1174 Queen st West Avenir"'0 C°-’ 1198 SV C,a,r G^-eM^ LaSw,non,13(SUQDuennd!i- «reei

Wlben Nonetito, the fascinating
gypsy vtolimist and stagey who conies 
to Shea’s this week, wps mime yeejrs 
oM, she lived In Brooklyn. Her father 
®as a natural borm musician, and al- 
■tho he tad never taken any leeecme, 
he played the violin very well, 
old professor who taugCit the violin 
lived nearby. Tlhe professor's fomilly, 
wife, son and two daughters were all 
nusical, and played diltferemt instru

ments. Every Friday might they 
would all gather around the house amid 
(stem, anid the little Noneitte could al
ways be found nearest cut all to tlhe 
window. She finailly became acquatot- 

with the old professor, and arrang
ed to study with ihilm. Before long 
she was added to the professor’s fam- 
•ly orchestra for the Friday migiht 
sicale. After a while give found a bet
ter teacher, and after playing at Sun
day school and church entertadmamemitsu 
she joined the Brooklyn Baptist 
Temple Church orchestra. One day 
an old friend of the family, Madam 
TWcher, a celebrated singer invited 
Nonette to go with her to hear Eu
gene Ysaye, the great Belgian vloiin- 
'«t, play. During the concert she toTd 
Nonette she knew Ysaye very well, 
and was going to introduce iher to him 
after the perfora-nnee. This She diid, 
and Nonette played for Mm. He

Kindlyacrresitecp Columbia De-lers hereunder:
Melle. Muck Store, 935 Qudén Street Toronto Music Co., 420 Yonge St,
Newco'mbe Plano Co., 442 Yonge St. a” Stl Clalr Ave” 355 Broadview

sve:
Rstreet Ba*'11"'8 C°-’ 36 Qu®en West Toronto Music Co., 2823 Dun-
8tr«w«r0,a C°" 1013 B,00r R-JstWr|^. &eC0„ 11 Bloor Street

StStreeth Ph6n0flraf>h COl> 382 Yonge Wash ngton & Johnston, 707 Queen 
° rB°1- St. East.

Ltd., 251 Yonge

308 Yo.ige Homo
Addre

*
An"Indeed, among these Mormons the 

standard of sexual morality was un
usually high. Their children weie less 
apt than tneir neighbors to indulge in 
tha course of „ vicious sexual dissipa
tion so uegrawng to women and they 
were tree frohe that vice, more dis- 
tructive to civilization than any other 
can possibly be, the artificial restric
tion of families, the practice of sterile 
marriage ; and which ultimately means 
distraction of the nation.” *

x

Come and Hear the New WE HAVE THEM ALL
THE

Cecilian Co., Limited
247 YONGE STREET

ITestimony or Dr. Thomas L. 
Bioknell. mu-

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

Dr. Thom 
the Nutio 
in 1884. Here are his words:

"It can be stated without fear ot
■5c

Gr»^

r

leave home and loved ones and give 
their time ana money for the saivac.on 
of manKind? Do pure-heatrted women 
pay tpe homage of their tears at the ' 
shrine of a lie? Do true-hearted men 
give their heart's blood for tne per- 
petu.ty of a religious falsehood?

Mormonism made tne note of 
Christian praise ring out in the wil
derness at a t.me When no other S 
sound disturbed the stillness but the $ 
howl of the wild beast and the war- S 
whoop of savages. It has put the $ 
love of God in the hearts of its de- i 
votees and fired them with a zeal

v .. j that has not been equalled since the I Jf .Y°u have a severe cough or chest
You say the Mormons are bad. but t.i..e when Peter and James gave up Jp'd accompanied with soreness, throat 

Doc,tor ,Huf,he,s' that great! their lives for the testimony oT the tlckle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing,
poetess Ella Wheeler Wilcox, the emi- j truth. if these are the fruits of a °T ^°u,r child wakes up during the
nent educator. Doctor Thomas L. Bick- ; -fraud” just what would be the fruits i croup and you want quick
noil, and the world renowned states- : 0f truth’ help> try this reliable old home-made

sais »™■1
w. b,n,„. you or ,h,„ C.„ . m„ r'.S '""S'!. «« tli “p/S'iSînXüd

!» ' shouul join your church J will pub- > sugar syrup. Or you can use clarified
licly renounce Mormonism and be- molasses, honey, or corn syrun. instead 

*®***®**®VV®e**@*F-#*##*##*>’ ; cu.i.e a member ot your congregation. °f sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
* S'AT A DDLS a i nrArvrec w And while you are thinking of one i ma*t8 16 ounces of really remarkable

VA 1AKKHAL DEAr NESS > reason why I should join your church 1 c0V£h remedy. It tastes good, .and in
* I will give you ten reasons why you 1 spl^e °} 1 . *ow cost, it can be depended
* should join mine. Here they are: UPv„„ °'IV'( V1"* and lasting relief.
* l-Jbc church of Jesus Christ of c0J„h £ a ^ take h°rd 

If you have Catarrhal Deafness ;* at ®r Dax' ba™ts- nicknamed the It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops
or are even just a little hard of ^ ; Mormon Church, is a divine institu- throat tickle and soothes.and heals the 
hearing or have head noises, go to $ ,,n” 1 "as organized bv divine irritated membranes that line the throat
your druggist and get 1 ounce of j» command, pursuant to revelations, and bronchial tubes with such nroront- 
Parmlnt Woubfa strong^) andI add » d.rect nom Jesus Christ. Bess, ease and certainty that it is reaUy
Wile granulated ir Tale 1 | apoït'es ‘ Peler - a^nlshl^- j

tablespoonful four times a day. #1/ ‘ , ’ eter; . J311168 and John, Pmez is a special and highly concen-
Thls will of Fen bring quick relief V ! ™me down to this earth in the nine- trated compound of genuine Norway 

from the distressing head noises. 9 teenth century and, by actual ordina- pine extract, and is probably 
Clogged nostrils should open. $ tion. conferred upon the founder of known means of overcoming severe* 
muras ItoD^dmnr,^' îï® 9 th{S f,harch t!’e P^esthood of God toughs, throat and chest colds
threat It is eadsvPto prepare ooMs * ,ttl* sa,me organization There are niany worthless imitations
little and is pleasant to take! Any- o* .time of the ^I8 nurture. To avoid disappoint-
one losing hearing or who has * apostles, which is clearly described ment, ask for 2% ounces of Pinex” 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises it in . e c“a.pter of 1st Corinthians, ^lth full directions and don’t accept any- 
should give this prescription a trial. 9 u 18 built uP°n the foundation of thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute

_  ____________________ $ apostles and prophets, and has in its satis faction,, or money
organization every officer mentioned funded. The Pinex

Ont.

/
mair-. vei'e,d at ih-eir, a mere child, playing the 

- Memtelisscthn ConnerLo. When she tin. 
ahed pluy.^g he sûmply said to her: 
What k-Tiid of a box 6is tf. jsut you were 
layini- on?” This broke

BzFlEHB, “•

looked in the effort to provide for 
the comfort and convenience of 
ist car passengers.

Excellent service from Toronto 
Union Station 9 15 p.m. every day In 
the week. Trains carry l 
sleeping, dining and tourist _ 
parier -ear through the Rockies—and 
route Sum., Mon., Wed. and Fri. Can- 
an .an National all the way—Tuea 
Thurs., Sat. via G. T. and T. & N. o’ 
to Cochrane, thence Canadian National 
Railways.

For tickets and

an area of forty square miles. The 
cameras used for this worlç are auto
matic, and, once started, will go on 
taking photographs of whatever Is un
der them, without any attention, until 
the film is used up

1 f1 Teds How to Stop a 1 
BadCough f

„ ^ , Poor lit*;©
•Yimetjes heart, aa it was her fabler’s 

i lolin, and she thought It a good one. 
But tar feelings were not hurt tor 
omig, tor Ysaye praised her for her 
tone^ ptromjo.ùon amid her original style 
if p.uy r.ig. He told her to come back 
ho next day and he would give her a 

lesson. A,fter that he gave her three 
eeisons a week, and w.nem she spoke of 

. oyments he merely said: "My child. 
i am doing this for arts sake, not tor 
.•money. Later he wanted her to go 
ti3 Jpl,r°Pe wvfih him and his wife and 
J-uoy, as he claimed she would eo-ne 
Jhy attain great fame as a violinist. 
However, heir fatliiar died at this time, 
and her mother would not consent to 
er going, so she had to stay at home 

and cor: i.nue her studies in Am 
She a. ways re men bred Y'soj-e's*i> 

kindnesses, tho, and studied 
and, true to ibis statement, has 
treat frame thruout America, 
as an accomplished violinist, but 
singer also.

I

AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPHStour-
Strprislnr result, from this famous S 

old home-made syrup. Baally U
prepared and costs little. @

: It is becoming ao that prices are re-
ftay wheSreC?Cgwe^Wn ^ ^

A single aeroplane has In
I one flight 

completely covered with photographs

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent, in One 

Week s Time in Many Instances

1,000J Hi
, full information

inquiry mty passenger office, 52 East 
King street, and Union Station, To- 
ron-o; 7 North Jamee street, Hamilton.

erica- 
raise, 
hard 

gained 
not only

as a Special to The Sunday World.
Brid-eburg, Nov. 22.—That Labor 

w.ll plây an increasing'y large part In 
pol.tics along the Niagara frontier and 
in the N.agara district in the coming j 

rp. electiont» is pract'caVy assured,
in the l.-ur;*t tars Placed I Annoiincements made by branches of
Winnipeg ,*>‘aitl0rna! hlailways’ , the Independent Labor party at Wel-

P©8T, Edmon-on, Vancouver ser- ^an<^ and other towns show that the
Labor!te party will nominate candi
dates in the municipal elect' ons. It :s 
also stated that the Laborites In 
Bridgeburg will have candidates put 
up for the aldermanic brard at least 
this coming municipal election, If not 
for the mayoralty.

Charles F. Swayze, the new Labor 
member h^ye, has made a. very pleas
ing impression on the voters, owing to 
the practical way in which he support
ed the Victory loan and other projects

LABOR PARTY SOLID
IN NIAGARA DISTRICT

A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Use at Home.

there Is real hope for you. Many whose 
eyes were failing say they have had thelt 

' tiff re8t”ed through the principle of 
! this wonderful free prescription. One
taml t6r trylnff lt: "I was almost
blind, could not see to read at aii. Now
Ins rLr6ad eve/>'thing without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more. At 
tilfhtfth,ey.. wouId Palnraflreadfullv: 
lhmirf.e® flne aII.,th5ÜFie- It was like 
sav^- ^rL10, me" who ueed R

prescriptloif for fifteen dhyg everytmng 
“™„Cla,r' 1 =an even read fine p?„t

g a?868' 14 is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now d!s- 

them in a reasonable time and mul-
ts2i<le8 more wlli ba ab!e to strengthen 
ha‘r ayes so a, to be spared the trouble 
fad ot jetting glasses,
troubles of many description»

This 1 
who kea 
We will] 

Henry 
P^rt an 
years Ëi 
dfvMopd 
ox rear! 
eus for 
certain 
duetry 
every ed 
tyetean 1"1,000 d
will be | 
«lx beta 

Foultr] 
fort’s d 
young 1 
hens md

wonderfully benefited by' following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle oi Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water, and allow to dissolve. With * 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes 
dear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear.
' f°“r eyes are bothering you. even a 

little, take steps to save them, now beforé 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if, they had cared 
or their eyes In time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to 
whom the above article wae submitted, said: 
"Bon-Opto 1: a very remarkable remedy, 
rts constituent Ingredients are well-known 
to eminent eye specialists and widely pre
scribed by them. The manufacturers guar
antee it to strengthen Vyeslght 60 per cent, 
in one week's time In many instances or 
refund t£e money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and Is one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be kept on 
•»»n„d for regular use In almost every fam- 
Hr-’’ It t. sold I» this city by G. TsantHyn, 

may be and etbeie.
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$10.00

For 100 Shares
A Texas Oil Fortune
Try to Equal This Offer

AT

10c a Share
Burkburnett Gushers

^ Buys you 100 shares and 
I II reserves you 400 shares 

for 16 days In the CON- 
* w GRE86IONAL OIL COM- 

F ANY—-48,000,000 entire capitaliza
tion, par value Ten Cents.

Buys you an equal par
ticipating earning Interest 

CONGRESSIONAL 
OIL COMPANY'S 18 

Burkburnett Block 88 “Sure Shot" 
wells—2 now producing—5 drilling— 
6 to be drilled immediately—all con
tracted for and certain to be drilled 
—all In very centre of BURKBUR
NETT BILLION DOLLAR OIL POOL.

\

«
$10 i n

Buys you an undivided 
pro rata Interest in CON-" 
GRESSION AL OIL COM
PANY'S holdings, corn- 

located in

$10
prising over 7.000 oil act 
all principal developing and oti sec
tions/of Texas—New Mexico; includ
ing 300 acres Kemp-Munger-Allen 
new pool—41/9 acres Desdemona pro
ducing: fleid—HARDEMAN—EAST-
LAND —' THROOK - MORTON — 
BREWSTER — STERLING — JACK— 
BAYLOR — ARCHER CO 
TEXAS, and ROSWELL 
FIELD, NEW MEXICO. Deal pend- 

. in g for lease Homer Gusher Field, 
Louisiana. All this besides the 18 
Burkburnett Block 88 ‘‘Sure toot" 
wells.

a

UNTIES.
BASIN

i

DIVIDENDS You should* 
receive ytttV 
first Dividend 

Check in the Immediate future—60 
days or lees. Earnings from wells 
now producing are piling up In sep
arate fund, assuring quick dividends.

rj
pi »

Present earnings assure first dividend
at rate of 84% annually. As drill
ing wells come in dividend earnings 
increase. Here you receive positive 
returns end quick action.

-
YOU CAN’T LOSE

A BURKBURNETT PRODUC
ING DIVIDEND PAYING OIL 
COMPANY, that offer» you 
this positive protection. Mske 

til check» payable to tVlehlt. Trust 
Company, Been Anderson Rl%., 
Wichita Fall», Texas, and mtil direct 
to them. They receive sad dlebur»» 
til money», acting under e steel- 
bound protection contract that as
sures you safety In the actual return

IN 6

h

il
of your .took, thus eliminating the 

d hasard, usually encounter- 
AH assignments, contracts and 

legal document# pertaining to the 
holdings ot ..this Company now on 
file In the office of county clerks In 
counties where various holdings 
situated—nothing concealed—every 
net open and above board—fair and 
square dealing». . Every precaution 
taken to amure you of the honesty 
of purpose and sincere latent to suc
ceed by this Investment concern.

Bankers Are Officers
The officers and men behfbd the 

CONGRESSIONAL OIL COMPANY 
are your positive surety for the 
teetion of yeur every Interest.

risks
ed.

X,
jsr ■ ■

guarantee you a fair, square deal, 
ptittlng the reputation of bankers aa 
a Anal O. K. to you.

President, F. B.
I

of experience, sucoeesfnl In guiding 
the affairs of developing elf eeea- 
paales.

an oil ;t>
I*

BOARD OF DIRECTORS i
R. T. Harris, formerly oashler First 

State Bank of Dallas, Texas.
F. L. McCoy, vice-president of the 

American National Beilk of Wichita 
Falls.

J. H. Darby, president First Na
tional Bank of Lancaster, Terns.

These banker» are your security of 
SQUARE DEAL, QUICK ACTION 
and ABSOLUTE SAFETY.

REFERENCES :
Any bank or truat company familiar 

with North Texas OU Development.
CONGRESSIONAL 
OIL IS YOUR ONE 
BEST OIL BUY.

or
M

Remember
ACT NOW DONT DELAY, 

ae this offer Is 
limited, and re

quire» QUICK ACTION. Price may 
advance any time upon the selling 
ont of present . allotment. TEN 
CENTS a share for stock with such 
actual aasete behind It, In a develop
ing, producing, growing concern ran - 
not last long. Mail your cheek to
day and secure that option.

No order can be accepted for leas 
titan 100 ■ hares. Amounts from lit 
to *100 solicited.

CONGRESSIONAL 
SALES COMPANY

7101/a Indiana Avenue 
WICHITA FALLS, TEXM .

C-2*

e
I
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■ INTERIOR ONTARIO- 
N.Y. STATE BY RAIL

REVIVE PROJECT 
OF NIAGARA BRIDGE

<1 1
E Record of Saturday’s Markets KEORA4

VTORONTO SALES.NEW YORK STOCKS.

Both Countries Join Up in 
Campaign to Realize 

Traffic Solution.

New Bridge Over Niagara 
Supplies Direct Outlet

KEORA IS iHE GOOD LUCK OPPORTUNITY 

AMONG THE GOLDS TODAY. IT IS NO DOUBT
FUL PROSPECT, BUT A PROVEN MINE;—PROVED 
UP WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL IN A WAY NO 
OTHER MINE IN THE CAMP WAS EVER EXPLORED 
BEFORE A MILL WAS INSTALLED.

WE ADVISE ITS PURCHASE AT PRESENT PRICES.

_ OP- High. Low. Cl.
Bank Com.. 199 139 198% 198%
Su.uk Mont. 2U8%.................
Brazilian .. 50% ... ... ” '
B. C. Fish.. 62%.............................. ...
Lan. Bread. 27% 28% 27 28% 1,184
C. Loco. pf. »5 .
Cement 71

do. pref... 99% .
Crow’s Neat 60
Coll. Smelt. 29 ............
Dom. Bank. 205 206 204% 206
■bom. Iron.. Yl% 72% 71% 72% 185
Maple Leaf. 206 % 206 205 206 125
—qnurch pf. 88 ............................
Molsc.ns Bk. 193 ...............................
tUo bonds.. 75%.............................
S.-Msse. pf. 62 ... ..................
tpar.lsh R.. 67%.............................. ■
i^tanu. Bank 210%..............................
fcteemahips.. 73% 73% 73% 73% 150

do. pref... -85% 86% 85 86 % 90
Steel 0/ Cart. 76 (16 75% 76
To:. Ralls.. 44 ...
Tretliewey... 34
<W. L.. 1926. 97%...................................... $2,400
W. L.. 1931. 98%.................. ... $14,600
W. 1*7 1937. 99%............................. $48.000
V. L., 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $26,959 
V. I*. 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $46,700
V. Lx. 1927. 102%.............................. $1,600
V. L., 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% $69,100 
V. L., 1937. 104% .... .

J. P. Blckell 
on the New Y

Sales.* Co. report fluctuations 
. ork Stock Exchange yes

terday, with total sales, as follows:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Aille. Chal.. 42%...............................
Am. B. S... 96 ...............................
Am. Can.... 64 64 63% 64

Special to The Sunday World. Am. C. * F.. 135% 135% 136 135
Bridgebuvg, Ont.. Nov. 22. With ^hn. Cot O. 62%...............................

Councilman Baffley the prime moving Am. H. 4 L 31%, 32% 31% 32% 700
L big efforts are being made do., pref... 123:» 124 123% 124 ..........

the river to revive the project Am. Int. Cp. 112% 113 112% 112% 1,300
additional bridge over the Nia- ^ „ 1>906

is Sri" to1 thi ...
governments of both countries aa a. Am yugar 138% 188% 137 
peace memorial bridge. The proposi- | Am, s Tob g9 gg $8
flon had been held in abeyance on this ( Am. T. & T. 100%..................
side of the line since early this spring, Am. Wool.. 124 124% 124
owing to the failure of the American Anaconda .. 62% 63 62% 6$ 2.200
wine of the joint international com- Atchison .. 88% ... ...
mlttee to continue its efforts. A^ïrGï,f&

thi work will again revive. W. 1.............166 ...............................the worn wm again .e «. ^ ,M 107% 106% 107 13.000
Belt. & O.. 38 38% 38 38% 700
Beth. Steel. 91% 92 91% 92% 209

do. "B"... 94% 96% 94% 95% 4,400
B. R. T.... 38 38% 38 38% 600
Can. Pac... 145% 146% 145% 146% 200

97 95% 97
61% ‘ài%

•12% 42% 300

52
16U
6

for C. P. R.25100
100 20260
200 6 Special to The Sunday World.

Brldgeburg, Ont'., Nov. 22.—Accord
ing to information Juet received here, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has praotically completed the 
purchase of its route from Welland 
City to the Niagara frontier. This 
right-of-way has been acquired thru 
option, etc-, In a very quiet way. It not 
being generally known that the deal 
was on until It had been practically 
consummated all along the line.

m i300 , 35
10

factor,
across
of an

306
100 VICKERY & CO.466 3 Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.800

$10.0001,200 56 King St. West. Ad. 3521.400 100100
27600

500
85
10100 100

The Canadian committee of twelve on 
this side of the river la preparing its 
campaign. The Buffalonians, how- 

not content with endeavoring

If the new line to the proposed 
bridge over the Niagara follows the 
route that has been optioned, aa It 
most likely will, 1t will reach the fron
tier at a point a mile and a half thle 
side of Black Creek, or about six mllee 
down the river from Bridgeburg.

The new bridge, which is to be con
structed by the Panadian-Nlagara 
Bridge Company, will be jointly con
trolled, when completed by the • To
ronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway, 
the Canadian Pacific and the New 
York Central.

The bridge will supply the long-de- 
slred outlet of the Canadian Pacific 
to the United States, meaning, ae It 
will, practically a direct line from In
ter!* Ontario Into New York state.

ever, are ^
to get the New York State legislature 

in connection with the peaceVmtainjÿ 
>r Duet
r child— 
[reams 
auttfui

1,600
2,400

Cen. Lea... 96 
Chand. Mot. 116 
Ches. & O.. 61% 51
C.M. & S.P. 42% 42

do. pref... 62% ...
C., R.I & P 27%..............................
Chile Cop.. 20% 20% 19% 19% 2,900
Chino Cop.. 38 38% 38 38% ....
Col. F. & I. 42 ..................
Ohio Gas..1. 60 50 % 50
Com Pr. pf. 84 84 83
Crue. Steel. 207 217 % 206
C. C. Sug.. 47 <7% 46
Erie

to act
bridge scheme, but a delegation is 
going to Washington to endeavor to 
interest the federal authorities there 
In the measure. ,

The idea proposed now is to get the 
governments of both countries to make 
the necessary appropriations on a 
basis of fifty-fifty, in order to brin 
about the realization of the traffi 
question along the Niagara.

$600500 1
300 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

32% 3,500
2,000 
3,560

.. 1,000

600

Gold- 
Atlas ............
Dome Ex...
Dome Lake. 16 ...
Gold Reef.. 4 ...
Holly Con..7.30 ...
Keora
Kirk. Lake. 41 ...
Lake Shore. 126 
McIntyre .. 210 211

Crown... 27 
Hughes.. 19%.,.

T. Krlst.... 7 ...
V. N. T.... 20% ... .
Waeaplka .. 80 85 75
W. D. Con. 9%..................

Silver—
Adanac .... 7
Bailey
Beaver .... 44% ... •
Cham. Fer.. 12% 13 
Crown Res. 36 
Gifford .... 1%...
Gt. North.. 3% ...
N4pissing .12.00 
Ophir
Tlmiek.............  43 ...
Tretbewey.. 35

Miscellaneous—
Vacfuum Gas 26 

Silver—$1.36.
Total sales—63,880.

100 31 32% 31
34%.................50% 1,400

83% 2,599
12% 8,400
46% 4,500

Us song 
Golden 
ressors 
owing

280
30016% 15% 15 16

do. 1st pf. 24% 24% 24 24
Gen. Elec.. 170%...............................
Gen. Mot... 330 336 330 330% 6,600

81% 82
84% 84% 900
39% 40% 400
55 56 1,400
24% 24% 2.100
24% 24% 2,100
70% 71
47% 48% 3,500
30% 30% 3,100

23 23% 23 23% 2,The green driver does the most toot- 
Same way withlog of his horng

statesmen. 'lore. 100
Lewis 4,400211

800Goodrich .. 81% 82
Gt. Nor. pf. 84% 84 
Gt. N.O. ctfs .39% 40 
Insp. Cop... 55% 66 
Int. Nickel. 25 25
Int. Paper.. , 25 25
Int. Paper.. 70% 71 
Key. Tires. 47% 48 
Ke.nn. Cop.. 30% 30 
Leh. Valley. 45%... .
Max. Mot.. 40%'. • •
Mer. Mar... 62 52

do. prèf... 106% 105 1
Mc-x. Pet... 200 204 2
Miami Cop. 24% 24
Mid. Steel.. 61% 61 
Miss. Pao.. 27% 27 
Nor. & W.. 100% 101 1
Nat. Lead,. 82%... .
N. Y.. N. H.

Sc H............. 31% ... ,
Nor. Pac... 85% ... .
P.-Am. Pet 106 108% 105% 108% 4,800
Penn*. R.R. 42% 42% 42% 42% ....
P. Arrow.. 47% 48% 47% 48% 49.400
Pierce Oil... 19% 19% 19% 19% 600
P. S. Car... 100% 101% 100% 101 
Ray Cons... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Reading ... 78% 70% 78% 79 1,100
Rep. Steel.. 105 106% 104% 105% 7.700
R. Dutch... 100% 102 100% 101% 6,800
Pine. Oil.... 49 50% 49 60% 14.0M
South. Pac.. 97% 98% 97% 98% 7,000
South. Ry.. 24% 25 24% 25 100
Studebaker. 115% 117 115% 116% 12.400
Stuts Mot.. 114 114 113% 113%
Tenn. Cop.. 11%... ••• •••
Texas Co... 299 301 230 301
Texas Pac.. 46
Tob. Prcd.. 82% 83%
Union Pac. 126% 127%
U. S. Alco.. 104% 106 104 106% 1.300
U.S. Food Pr. 76 76% 76 76% 300
U. S. Rub.. 118% 119% 117 119% «.900
U S Steel.. 104% 106% 104 106% 20,Z0<J

do. pref... 113% ... • 300
Utah Cep... 76 76 75% 75%
Wabash A.. 28% 29 28% 29
Wlllys-Over. 30% 31% î%i 31J4 2.400

Total sales for day—367.400 Shares.

500?:ion
4.000
1,500

500
6,400

lly. $

85
560

700 Attractive1,600
500

6.500
2.500

6% 7
4% fc-ty SOrq

200
'l2% " 13 INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES.
gSSeer

■ II fACrwe AS YOUR BROKER
gfVl IN AMT STOCK OR BONO 

TRANSACTIONS

300
4,20051% 300 IJÔMCAQO HCWRDorTRADC

XH e«uN
OUR XI COTTON
DMIH “
FILES

400 2,500
1,000

100
1,000
1,0<>0
1,600

1% 1 Prices CtaaMS ‘ Ltij£KK*îE35g £ * we ASK 
PRIVILEGE204 5,800

400 OF3.400
1.400

3% 127
awl200

60
QUICK ACTION 
AMD ACCURACY IN ALL COMMITMENTSnow offering on

NEW YORK CURB
U. S. Steamship 
Amer. Safety Razor 
Merritt Oil 
Allied Oil 
Tonopah Divide 
Divide Extension

Write for my Special Letter 
on these issues.

MWAAfiS AVAILABLE500
500
200

CHICAGO MARKETS.
TORONTO STOCK RNCHAMM.
oeCAao Ooaae.ee mag». * Alt ascooNizso700 J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

200
rAz. Band 

Record
Prev

Open. High. Low. Close Close
Corn-

May ... 124 126% 123% 125% 126%
Jan. ... 124% 126% 123’% 126% 126%
Dec. ... 131 132% 130% 131% 133M

Oats—
May ... 75
Dec. .. «

Pork—a
May ... 32.00 32.00 31.75 31.76 32.00
Jan. ... 33.85 33.95 33.80 33.90 34.05

Lard—
Nov. ... 24.90 25.00 24.90 24.97 25.10
Jan. ... 28.25 23.30 23.10 23.30 23.10

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining StocksYork’s 
Wilts and 
\s Palace 
pwis Jazz 
es (My
eMc).V

rot gives “ 
ft succès- z 
ncopated 
“India,"

Bought for Cash or Carried on 
Conservative Margin75% 74% 76% 75%

71% 72% 71% 72% 72%
200

1,100

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.y■too
82% 1.609

800 (Established 1903)

STOCK BROKERS
28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIORib

May ... 18.15 18.17 18.10 18.12 18.32 
fan. ...^18.55 18.70 18.55 18.67 18.82 Privet# leased wire system conaeotln* all our offices In the following cities: 

New York 
Boston 
MUwauki 

. HsreiSfd

590
Chicago
Philadelphia
Detroit
Cleveland

200
'8—90e Labor unrest In the United Staten 

during the past three years resulted In 
11,092 strikes, according to figures Just 
Issued by the department of labor.

ee. .
r<

NO PROMOTIONS.”THE TRUTH ABOUT 
TJH E OIL ‘BUSINESS

■ iSP*/on want unbiased Information Qtoout 
Oil Investments you should apply to those 
adtiytiy engaged in and from whom reliable 
information may be obtained concerning t!

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New Y°rk Cotton 

fluctuations as follows: Up-to-the-Minute 
Oil News

ai Exchange Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 32.45 33!30 32:” 33.25 ||*.40

31 40 31.95 31.37 31.87 31.20
30-35 30.75 30.30 30.75 80.10
28 00 28 15 27.95 28.75 27.60
35.85 36.30 35.75 36.25 35.60

-Gr»^ Oil Industry.
Troth About The OU Business Is a booklet 

which gives an exhaustive analysis of the 
Oil Industry in ali Its branches. Among the 
subjects discussed are the following:

"The Mid-Continent • Field." “Drilling 
Operations." “ ‘Wildcat’ as distinguish
ed from ‘Fake' Oil Companies." "Baals 
of Value of OH Production." “What Is 

Proper Capitalisation." "OU Industry on 
Sound Basis." "Ooneumption of Oil 
Greater than Production." “Faotore 
which will cause Increased uses of Pe
troleum." "A Highly Technical Bual- 

" Careful Consideration Neces
sary." “A Warning—Analyse before In
vesting." ‘ '
We wUl gladly send this interesting and 

Instructive booklet on request without obli
gation.

Jan. 34.25 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

From Texas Oil Fields1er:
Yonge St., 
Broadview Get your name on our mailing list— 

We are watching developments and 
will furnish you this informationA colored quack at Johamnesburg 

, made himself rich curing people 
of the eflue during the epidemic has 
recently died of that very disease.

pany, • 61

Without Cost to Youwho
•and Street

ness."2823 Dun- WHITE FOR IT
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE OIL NEWS 

Suite 446,
Oil Operators* Bldg., Ft. Worth, Texas

lloor Street

707 Queen

CURRIER & COMPANY .
606 Republic Bldg., Kaneae City, Mo.Accountants Wanted Stocks of Merit T

Because of our problems of reconstruction, expansion 
of domestic and foreign trade, income tax and heavy 
Federal Government requirements, more positions 
are open for accountants, auditors and cost ac
countants than there are men qualified to fill them. 
Men qualified to do this kind of work are earning 
$3000 a year and upwards. We want to get in touch 
with men with or without experience who wish to 
get into this kind of work through training. This 
training Is conducted by certified public accountants 

interference with your present position—and If 
you are ■ ambitious for something better than Just 
a Job, state age, experience, nature of present duties, 
and telephone number where you can be reached to 
make appointment. All Information confidential.

LL .
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.ited < ■

INVESTORS' GUIDE—no
t

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUESTI

Address Box 2276 World Office

^Wills’ Bldy,.,Toronto ^
Theare miles, 

work are auto- 
ted. will go on 
whatever is un- 

I attention, until

1

Phone Adelaide 3680.If You Keep Hens 
CUT THIS OUTtt prices are re-

iwn when they

1,000 Eggs From Every Hen—Fbur to Seven Eggs a Week Per 
Hen Through Cold Winter Season. With Eggs at Dollar 

a Dozen, Means $5.00 Profit Per Hen in Next Six 
Months. Amazing Poultry Secrets Revealed By

n
- -

ne ,

«9»

AMERICA’S FOREMOST POULTRY EXPERTstances J. P. BICKELL & CO.There is big money to be made with 
chickens this winter by the man or wom
an who gets the eggs. The time to 
get the hens ready for heavy winter lay
ing is now. Mr. Trafford's “1,000 Egg 
Hen" system tells how and arrange
ments have been made whereby any 
reader of this paper may receive one 
copy absoltuely free by using the Coupon 
below. Send no money, but cut out the 
Coupon and mall lt with your name and 
address to Henry Trafford, 477.B, Tyne 
Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y., and the story 
of the 1,000 Egg Hen will be sent 
by return mall.

This Is an offer no reader of this paper 
who keeps chickens can afford to ignore. 
We will tell you why.

Henry Trafford, Famous Poultry Ex- 
Wrt and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of “Poultry Success," has 
developed a new and remarkable system 
of rearing, breeding and feeding chick- 
«• for heavy egg production that seems 
Certain to revolutionize the poultry in
dustry and give five eggs or more for 
every egg produced today. This plan or 
fTwtero Is explained in Mr. Trafford’s 

1,000 Egg Hen," a free copy of which 
Wul be sent to any person who keeps 

i heqg or more.
, Poultry keepers, following Mr. Traf- 

directions, learn how to start 
>oung pullets laying early: make old 
{*~2® m?Ult quickly and resume heavy 
"ring during entire winter season. Most 

X îîf ?en WV-1 lay in spring when eggs 
* lav , ap- Mr. Trafford tells how hene 

IT. ,ur to seven eggs a week during 
winter days when eggs sell at a 

r. ** f dozen 
shows how

Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stork Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send Us Your Inanities.

following the 
the prescription: 
store and gel a 

(blets. Drop one 
ourth of a glass 
■ dissolve. With 
eye two to four 
notice your eye» 

rtt from the start 
uickly disappear. 
ring you, even a 
them, now Lefoi‘6 
hopelessly blind 

f they had cared
you

COBALT & PORCUPINE —
lent Phy-stclan to 
P-s submitted, said: 
markable remedy, 
h are we11--knoW^ 
k and widely pre- 
pinufactureré -gnar- 
Ndght 59 per cent, 
piany instances or 
I be -obtained front 
s one of the very 
mould be kept oo 
almost every fa-m* 
FT 'by Q. TamMyn#

STOCKS.
With the present high price of 
SILVBB, a condition which is likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering in the Min
ing Stocks.

Write ue for information.

Q—
Æ Odd lots our sptcialty Wn/e for selected 
B list and full particulars - FREE
M CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Member Conboiidoted Stock Exchange 
90 BBOAP ST., NtW YORK .

PAYMENTS :IR0KERS: A SELLING CHANCE* l^Stve $100.00 to 

s*» me for the beet
If youBrokers wanted to handle, In dif

ferent centres, blocks of stock In a 
working property of exceptional merit, 
In the Porcupine Gold Camp. Apply 
p. O. Boot 1003, Station C., Toronto, 
for full particular».

$800.00, 
Investment i Canada.

>x 72, World.
FLEMING & MARVIM
r Stock Brokers *’

His system 
any breeder, with ordinary 

nra,i..may S®t 1,000 eggs or more from 
- _ / every hen In four years' time at 
a npt profit of $25.00.

or more.

TORONTO.1109 C.P.B. Bldg.,
f

J

TO BROKERS:
One of the most merltoriou» 
of the junior oils la about 
to be offered for subscription 
to the general public, prior 

_ to active trading on the New 
York Curb.
This stock ie paying divi
dends at the rate ot 24% pe>r 
annum and ie officered by 
some of the most influential 
men in the State ot Texas. 
Thia Company hae a pro
duction now ot over 1,600 
barrels per day, and has 
some of the choicest leasee 
in the State ot Texas. Stock 

„ supplied at an attractive 
price.

Write or Wire tor 
Detailed' Information.

ADDRESS

Suite 816, 56 Pine St.
New York City.

6

PAGE FORTY-NINfl

J. P. CANNON & CO. ;
STOCK BROKERS.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-SS4S.*

i »

•«p

■THIS OIL BOOK FREE- - - - -
Send your name and address for FREE 
copy of unique and enlightening book, en- 
titled "OIL PRODUCTION—A Review 
and Forecast of America’s Pre-eminent 
industry." Tells about the great Indus
try that is making fortunes for thou
sands. Contains information and sdvlee 
to investors not to be found In any other 
publication. Address: Publisher. Dept 
205-D, Box 1301, Philadelphia, P.

N. 9-16-38-99

I

BUY
VACUUM GAS and OIL 

NOW
This etock* la going to advance.- Get some before It goee any higher.

F. ASA HALL,
Member Standard Stock * Mining Exchange.

35 KfNG STREET WEST.Phone A. 3463. Evenings: Bel. 496.

OIL SYNDICATE
WANTED—A number ta Join, to 
purchase and drill for oil 
hlgh-claee oil lease In Kentucky, 
and gas and oil lease In the town- 
ship ot Thorah, Ontario.
Possibility of very large profits.

on a

Canadian Amerlan Securities x 
Corporaticu, Limited

21 Manning Arcade, 24 King St. W. 
TORONTO.

OIL STOCKS
Our Weakly News Letter contains 

quotations on over 409 oil stocks at com
panies operating in aU United States 
fields. Canada, Mexico,. India, Europe, 
South and Central Amerieet We handle, 
ae brokers, both listed and unlisted 
stocka and are prepared to promptly 
execute ord 
foreign or domestic, 
regarding many stock, publflfled every 
we*. Our information department will 
furnish you a truthful report on almoet 
any oil security. /
OTB UNLISTED DEPARTMENT IS 

PREPARED TO BUY:
National 
Harvey Crude 
Texas Amalgamated 
Oklahoma O. B. 
Banger Brooks 
Sammies

on all markets, whether 
Items ot Interest

Beaver Valley 
Capitol P. 
Elmhurst 
Globe 
Invaders 
Long Green

WE OFFER FOB SALK: 
American O. & B. Hubb Wyoming 

Teilahoma 
Consolidated 

Royalty

Bradley 
Black Panther 
Crown
Mitchell Production Congressional 
Harvey Crude

Oorreapondence invited. Write ue free
ly whether you wish to buy or sell. 
Our NEWS Dfetter will be mailed, poat- 
ag-e prepaid, ten weeks wkthout charge. 
Write ton" it today.

Anglo-American Securities Co.
1242 Railway Exchange. Kansas City, Mo.

Bay State O. O.

SYNDICATE
If you are desirous of becoming associated with a lew 
good responsible business men in forming a syndicate 
to operate in Ontario and Kentucky oil fields, write, 
wire or phone the

Canadian American Securities Corp., Ltd.
21 Manning Arcade, 24 King St. West 

TORONTO.

TEXAS OIL 
BULLETIN Write for 

your copy
—S*t the first-hand Information on the Texas OH Industry. 
From fifteen to twenty million dollars' worth of oil produced 
jnonthly and new gushers oomlng in dally. You have read In 
current magazine» and periodicals how thousande have be- 

t come financially Independent—some overnight—and getting 
richer every day. Send for the “Texas Oil Bulletin"—it la a 
storehouse of live news briefly told about the Texas Oil 
Fields and ita present rapid development. It will be of real 
value Tn keeping you posted on oil conditions and In the pur
chase ot oil stocks.

E*REE—Three Months’ Trial Subscription 
This publication, which is Issued weekly, and written by 

experts, will be mailed to you for Three Mcxpths Absolutely 
Free Upon Request. Our Statistical department, conducted 
by experts In oil and finance, will give you FREE any 
Information you may desire about the Texas oil fields.

Address

GILBERT JOHNSON & CO.
FOR 10 YEARS OIL OPERATORS AND 

Suite 727, 501 MAIN STREET

1
BROKERS 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Please send me the "The Texas Oil
you may desire regarding any Bulletin" FREE for three months, 
oil company or oil field ot 
Texas or the Southwest.

Sign and mall the coupon to 
us for the TEXAS OIL BULLE- Address 
TIN absolutely FREE for Three 
Months. ................

Ask us for any Information

1Name

TEXAS OIL FIELDS Have Made More 
* Money, for More People, in Less Time, 

Than Any Other Industry in the World
Write tor particulars, re all Investments paying 5% monthly divi
dends, selling at $10.00 a share, par value. Next dividend payable 
December 15th. It 1» expected that these dividends will he increased 
after that date. Only a few shares left. Will have stock transferred 
into buyer’s name.
Wire order.

CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES 
CORPORATION,, Ltd.

21 MANNING ARCADE, 24 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Our advice to those who have Gov
ernment and Municipal Bonds 

to sell:
DON’T

Our advice to those who are com
pelled to sell their Government 

and Municipal Bond»:
"See Ua for Markét Prices.’*^

THE R. J. CHRISTIE COMPANY 
Confederation Life Building,

17 Queen St. East.

Toronto Sunday World (Ont.),
Nov. 33.

FREE COUPON
This Coupon entitles holder, 

provided he keepe six hens or 
more, to one free copy of Mr. Traf
ford's "1,000 Egg Hen." Write 
name and address plainly and en
close In envelope with this coupon. 
Address Henry Trafford, 477B, 
Tyne Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.

High Prices 
in View 
for Mining 
Shares

The Inflation of stock prices in the 
big markets baa been effectively 
checked. Severe decline» have 
taken place. Money la going to 
be scarce for- marginal trading, 
owing to . restricted Bank loan,. 
Still lower prjcea for Industrial 
stocka may' therefore, be looked 
for. The British Government la 
paying 15% premium for gold. It 
Is to be anticipated that an Inter
national free market for the metal 
will be established shortly. This 
will serve to Intensify the compe
tition for gold and result in eetab- 

subetantlal and stilllishlng a 
higher premium for it. Owing to 
the continued scarcity of silver, 
prices are bound to be maintained 
at a high level for a longStime to 
come. Consequently, 
sliver stocks are in 
stronger position than those of 
any other Industry, and this posi- 

is being gradually Improved 
production and de

gold and 
a relatively

tion
consistent with 
creasing costs.

Write or phone ue for specific in
formation :
Mining Digest and maps of the 
gold areas.

copies of Thealso

F.C. Sutherland & Co.
Stock Brokers.

12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 
211 MoGILL STRÊET, MONTREAL

No Stock» Handled on Margin.

-------- COUPON----------

Kindly eend me Information.
The Mining Dlgeet.

y Maps

Name ................................
Address ..........J.

S. W. 19-11-23

TOCKS ™ BOND
CFFIC1ÈNT (]HOHCMAGE SERVICE-

ni

■

tomenson for wood &co.
MAIl. flLDC.TOnONTO. MERCHANT.*; RANH OLDC. HAMILTON
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EXPERIMENTING WITH 
i HYMEN AT REGENT * Hundreds of Women Will Be Rejoicing A

OyJin the Possession 
> of a Sellers
Kitchen 
Cabinet

ssrsy.ir,lKfftworih»th'|

J00 X leflif ,J
88 King strre

ATT.J
' . •1
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PROBS:« uHow to Be Happy Tho Mar
ried, Fully Explained by 

‘'Experimental Marriage."

mi: I
i wm

'% ■ 1imm
wmk $

m .?
Here's a happy picture—a bright, re

freshing entertainment, full of exciting 
• moments, laughter, compiex situations

I

ys*
tmand everything else that goes to fill audi

ences full of humor, set them laughing, 
guessing and in the,r best mental cona 
tion. Laugh with it. Uet interested in 
It. Forget uusmess and sucia, uui.,.3 for 
ust a snort wni.e at uie ivegent tneatre 
his week. Tne story?

Suzanne Eicon, a young and charming 
widow, accepts tne p.upusai 01 111,11.I„r,v 
trom Foxcrott Giey, a nannsome young 
lawyer, on condition that tney mu-aaciy 
agiee to bj Oounu by the mat.mion.a. 
ties only uunng tne lime e.apsing be
tween Friday night anu Monuay morn
ing of eacn week.

A contract, to that effect is drawti up 
end they are married on Friday night. | 
Monday morning arrives, anu u.ey, ue 
termined to convince the gin of the fou> 
of her iaea, plays a w.se game, anu 
doesn t appear anxious that she lemain 1 
longer in his company. She leaves, a | -, 
little worried, detc.mined to come back 
later and look into th.ngs.

Dot .Harrington has toolishly accepted 
a dare to visit, after an au-night dance, 
Charlie Hamilton's apartments, which are 
just above Giey’s. Hamilton and Dot 
now Want to leave, but can’t evaue Me 
Cauley, the housekeeper, who a,lows no 
•trange membei’s oi the feminine sex to 
enter the house.

So, Charlie and Dot come down the fire 
escape and ask Grey to help them. Grey 
conceives a p.an of escape, .nsuucts D01 
end Charlie and leaves for his office. 
Charlie goes up to engage McCauley in 
en argument so Dot can get away. 
Suzanne now returns, and finding the giil 
In Grey’s rooms, is horrified and wil, 
accept no explanat.ons fiom Dot.

They hear a tapping on the steam-pipe. 
Charlie’s signal for Dot to get away, and 
•he grabs Suzanne's hat and escapes. 
.McCau.ey thinks cuzanne is the st.ange 
girl and carr es her out of Giey’s room, 
depositing her on the sidewalk outside. 
Suzanne decides to play the same garni
es Grey, and sends him an anonymous 
letter to be.at the home of Arthur Baru- 
erd, a mutual friend, that night.

When Grey arrives at Barnard’s apart
ment, he f.nds Suzanne in the bedrooom 
*—fcut, lawyer that he is, quickly 
Into the game that she is playing 
pretends not to bu.the least annoyed.

An important phone call, a presentation 
of a #ft, tears and smiles and explana
tions give this frothy, delightful p.ctui">
■ unique and wildly exciting ending.

This la the story, this the plot. Now, 
picture in the mind's eye the beautifu 
gnd charming Constance Talmadge in 
the role of Suzanne and, well there’s 
nothing to look for but a real, genuine 
and heartily good motion picture feature 
It’s a world of fun. suspense and claim
ing situations, for when jealousy f.ies in 
at the window, love comes in all the other 
windows after it.

Harrison Ford plays the part of Fox- 
croft Giey, and Vv alter Hier that o: 
Charlie Hamilton. Dot Harrington, in 
the picture, is Vera Sisson in real life 
Others in the supporting cast are Edythe 
Chapman, Raymond Hatton and Maym 
Kelso.

Now, add to this the light, lilting, 
laughing music that will be given as an 
gcoomaniment tor the p.cture by the 
famous Regent orchestra, under the lead
ership of John Arthur, and couple it all 
up with the comfortab.e and home-like 
surroundings of the Regent Theatre and 
mix it with the courtesy for which the 
Regent is so favorab.y known and biilei 
down, it means a right, good and 
happy enterta.nment.

And it must not be forgotten that there 
will be other film attractions* each of 
Which, is quite up to the standard set b> 
the Regent, thus meriting a place on the 
program.

<
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Saving FLAMEf
m \V r. B

This Christmas
going to solve the question for many husbands aa | 

to what to give the wife for Christmas. A Sellers cabinet ^ 
will please her because she knows that this stands fore- k 
most among labor-saving equipment for the kitchen. It £

will short- ^ 1;

her 
hours in 
the kitchen 
and ■-allow 
her more 
time for 
other inter
ests.

HiIClubIt is i<8yiV

\ %I yj

VwN 5
e n iB. H. Sothern as Malvolio in "Twelfth 

Night,” at the Royal Alexandra next 
week.

1L

1 One of M 
MontriDOUG’FAIRBANKS .

7 Ii Canadian P'
Montreal, 

ing of the L’ 
ter known i 
taining the 
destroyed by 
age is estiir 
ered by insi 
five has not 
a smoking 
building in I 
ing, and it 
that a ligh 
been droppe

Several of 
e. narrow es 
out. They 
for the class 
Saturday, ai 

v ceiling fell, 
fled that the 
building wai 
their hats £ 
way out a 
currence of.; 
entire fourti 
the centre c

Q.

Pay $1— Weekly and Join
Burrpùghes, Christmas Cabinet Club
~ y JOINING the Burroughes’ Christmas Club you have your choice of having immediate possession of a Sellers' Cabinet, or, — 

if you prefer, we shall be pleased to hold it for you unti 1 Christmas Eve. \
By paying one dollar weekly—an amount that y ootid no t miss—for a few iponths, you become the owner of a caibinet 

that any woman would be proud to see in her kitchen.
Come and let us show you the patent-1 lowering flour bln and the sliding base to lower cupboard floor. These are 

exclusive features that save effort.

i
«■r-

"One of the Blood" Almost 
Satisfies Screen Star's 

Thirst for Thrills.

,1

When Douglas Fairbanks began the Bfilming of “One of the Blood," the 
feature at the Alhambra Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, he broke 
away from every production tradition 
that he knew. This new film was to Ü Mt

1be Douglas Fairbanks’ first release 
through United Artists Corporation— 
the ‘‘Big Four"—and inasmuch as It 
was to be his bow as a genuine in
dependent producer and distributor, 
"Doug.’’ took "the lid off the’ cash- 
box."

iHEaiHiI FT)3 Rooms Furnished for $285 
$35 Down, Then $3.5» Weeklysees

and III

IfI ■Hi. 0-4The story, which was prepared by 
Johepfl Henaberry, Mr. Fairbanks’ di
rector, with the assistance of Elton 
Banks, was worked over for eight 
weeks.

51’ II vK'Âv
IIf You Live 

Out of 
Toronto 
Send for 
Free
Illustrated 
Furniture 

23 Catalogue

s Cag! ;

1» / The expie 
sr been caused 

M e n of the 
Insiiide on tih' 
when the es 
rushed out 
were soon d 
which was 
Burnt. Serv 
ladder on 
trance and. 
Martin and 
tihimb into 
explosion ea 
off the ladd 
them were 
beyond a ife 
gfoss. Kvei* 
cal device < 
■was used t< 

The miediii 
t aiined the 
was considf 
medical la.be 
BU, tihe diissi

It deals with the adventures 
of a young New Yorker who lives on 
excitement. o/

□o M a I » V

His unquenchable thirst 
for new thrills, leads him across two 
continents, and the settings necessary 
for the portrayal of the story have 
■ost a tidy fortune.
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1 VIiTWO FAMOUS STARS 

IN BIG PICTURES
n $ ~

This Dresser, Bed, Dressing Table $Oy! 0.65 
and Chiffonier of this Superb Suite “ »d------Ipfelip 3

Easy 
Terms 
To ALL

Here is Your Opportunity
To Get a Buffet at a 
___________ Reduced Price

1"The World and Its Woman" 
and "Virtuous Men" at 

Allen's Danforth.

ss
It’s furniture of this type that gives one such satisfaction and pleasure when 

entering & room. The suite illustrated above is in dull walnut finish; dresser top 
measures 20 bv 42 inches, mirror 24 by 
30 inches. Tpis 
Tuesday night only > $4.00 Weekly Pays For Ithâ special price until

$1
proper

1One of the mammoth productions of 
the season* is promised by Goldwyn 
n th new seven-reel 
production, "The Wor 
man." which is scheduled for present
ation at the Allen Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The picture was written bv Thomp
son Buchanan, the author of such 
sterling plays as "A Woman's Way,” 
"The Cub." "Judith Triumphant," and 
"The Intruder.”
Oho settings demanded a director 
schoo’ed in the production of «mam
moth photop’avs, and Go'dwyn 
-aged Frn'-k jMoyd to direct Miss 
^arrar in this b=ggest of all the pro
ductions in which she has yet ap
peared Furthermore, Percy Hi’buro 
Photographed every scene, which is 
an assurance oif 
ef?ects.

Week Par tmimedja.le
taken allance we have 

odd buffets and marked 
them at special prices.

The collection embraces 
almost any type of deal** 
you are likely to want — 
William and Mary, Queen 
JLnne, Colonial and Mission 
styles. They are in solid, 
quarter-cut oak, some be
ing In fumed finish, and

(•ealdi'ine Farrar 
rfflFhnd Its Wo-

Ve
—. On the li 

land some cReduced
Brussels

Prices on 
Rugs

y.
tti

14VDUMBELLS RETEN 
“BIFF, BING, BANG!”

(Continue

a «These Brussels Rugs are 
woven of selected jute, 
are in self-tone greens and 
fawns; also green and tan.

3 by 4 yard».
Regular $45.00 for

They me «y
Villi'-The massiveness or !>wfcSpii àHfl \

$34-50 7^
iviivh"'Famous Soldier Entertainers 

Coming to Grand Week 
December I.

h a
Two oren-

? *3 by 31/, yards. 
Regular $42.00 for ’

V$31M three of theee buffets are 
extra maealve, halving 
heavy plank top. Among 
the lot is a combination 
buffet. Size of oases rang* 
as wide as 69 Inches.

8b>ecdal prloea are:

s

Charges / 
Assiste; 

A

5 by 3 yards. 
Regular $40.00 for $29-50‘"The DTimbella'' are coming bexsk to 

the Grand Opera House week commune-
«miRdTbome^mlng^ur ^
kuger Canadian cities, presenting their and Its Wloman, Miss Rirrar
original oversells jcevue, "Biff, Bing s supported by her husband, Lou- 
Bang,” uhder the personal direction of Telîegen, who for many ve-qrg 
Vapt. M. VV. Plunkett. "The Dumbens/' I ^
M they were called in France, need no 
Introduction to the vast army of re
turned eoldlers in Canata, an 1 their bes:
Introduction to those of us who had to 
femadn at home is that they were re
cognized/as the foremost aggregation of 
tdl flght/in* men entertainers at the 
front. When they appear here it will 
be an event unprecedented In the his
tory of the local theatre, all surviving 
memhere of the original cast being 
numbered among the performers.

Juet Imagine an all-man "girl show" 
of eoldiei-actors _who have averaged 
jnore than sixteen months ' apdcce of 
trench fighting donning Lucille cos
tumes and playing sweet young tii- 
genues for the entertainment of their 
fellow comrades. "Marjorie." the Jtar 
pi "leading Ladies/’ says it took more 
courage to? appear before the gang in 
«toréais the first time than it should to 
win a V.C. "Marjorie.” off stage, is It. 
p. Hamilton of Montreal, while "Marie."'* 
the dainty soubrette. Is also of that c ty 
tend answers to life name of A G. Mur- 
Iray. But to the boys back from France 
<ihey will always be "Marjorie” and 
“Marie."

excellent photographic V
r,5

Q
—1-», $1.00 Weekly;

*0.1.00—Pay SI.00 Weekly| 
*18-50—Pay $1.R0 Weekly; 
WH.SO—Vey $1,50 Weekly ; 
$*3.00—ray $1,50 Weekly; ’ N
$03.00—Pay $1,50 Weekly; 1------
$99.85—Pay $1.10 Weekly; 

$104.00—Pay $1.50 Weekly.

Washingti 
tlie Mexicar 
fiute deman 
of William 
fcular agent 
delivered to 
Diorrow.

A long dr 
ins case, i 
een receive 

end was be 
eentation to 

While aut 
the attitude 
ment was 1; 
pointed to t 
the release 
tt was lea 
tigainst the 
formulated.
)‘rnce that I 
Sti rebelling 
c-rnment. I 
looney to t 
by them t< 
acting in c 
are said to 
Dew indictr 

What wa 
Mexico's ,-fx 
was noted 
the Mexica 
copy of wh 
<My- The 
that Jenkin 
Upon charg 
tlie rebels.

was
e 'ending man fer Mme. Sarah Bern

hardt. the foremost actress of her
An exre'lent cast ineinSns 

TiV'diia Yamnms T'tufl Tztiwson W. Butt, 
Alec B. Pra.i-cfs and Nao-nii Childers 

M'my mae-n'ficent exteriors of the 
northwest 'limber fo-ests are a fea
ture o' "Vrtuoiis Men •• the ”a’oh 
Tnee film att-art'on. starnlne E K. 
T/inc.oln. wh'eh the management of 
fte Allen's Danforth Theatre win 
<,ent?a« o sneoial attraction on Thurs- 
*oy. Friday and Fatnrdav of 
week.

/

Several Dinner Sets Offered at Reduced Priceser=o -
on.

i

Until Tuesday night we offer the following, dinner servlcee at 
prices that would make it good business for you to buy now. The 
situation in the china-ware market is stUl In an unsatisfactory 
condition. Most of it is made in England, and as the labor situa
tion there is unsettled and the production very much below what 
It ehould be, this means that in many instances It is 
impossible to buy at any price and where orders have 
been given recently they are at increased prices.

97-plece Br'dal Rose Dinner Service. This le real china.
Price $62.50. $1.00 Weekly Pays For It.

97-plece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Service. Special at $44.50.
Pay For It $1.00 Weekly.

97-plece Seml-Porcela.’n D'nn-r Serv'ce. Special at $31.00t 
Pay For It $1.00 Weekly.

41-piece China Tea Set. Regulâr $13.50 for $10.95.
Pay For It $1.00 Weekly.

t
%

MèL y 51 ».nre.
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this
A company qf p'avers. under 

the direction of .Rainh Tnce 
«c-eral weeks In the forest re—'on o' 
Dne-on whi'e the exten'o»-s we-e he’nir

!
Isnen.t >

A realist*'’ forest fire 
“’lmed hv Tnce d"ri"g the eomnanv’s 
"lev in the northwest. These 
"orm one 0f thp'hig thrills promised

*’ “XT’rfuoil!C Men ”

v-ns i\

I ' ‘T
This Heavy Brass Bed, All Metal 
Spring and Regal Mattress. $1.00 
Weekly Pays for Bed 0vt'"t . . . *57:15SOTHc”N Aw’n M'RT.nwp;

SHAKSPEREAN REVIVAL

r

M.
'/E. H. Fothem and Julia Marlowe 

will return to the Toronto stage after 
an absence of several years, appearing 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
une

I,WILLIAM FARNUM IN 
THRILLING DRAMA

jxo"
vv

Em Si
o/AÈ! Floor

Lamp»week, beginning Monday night, 
December 1. with a matinee- on Satur
day. During their festival of ShaJt- 
sperean drama they will present three 
plays.

Twelfth Night” will be

i " 4Standard
Lamp
and
Shade,
$37.55.

. tn
Great
Variety.
$1.00
Weekly.

1
"'Wolves of the Night* Stars 

Latest Production, at 
the Madison.

“The ce 
Jenkins is 
rebelsml $1.50

Weekly
ee*n

Monday and Friday nights. “Hamlet" 
will be acted on Tuesday and Satur
day nights and "The Taming of tre 
Shrew" on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights, and at the Saturday matinee.

matinee

on com 
was con 

3’ederico C 
ti,)rces kidr 
< barge is 
Jenki

Olds!
? „o Rose Xor

saViWilliam Ihrmim, the famous 
of WtMam Fox tlhotoplays, will 
seen at the Madison
Thiursday, Friday and Saturday, in his < during the engagement, 
ikuteet do luxe production, "Wolves of In restaging these dramas, the 
the Nlgh,t," said to be the -most pow- players have taken note of the ad- 
•rfuriy dramatic picture in which this vanes made in stagecraft and instead 
treat screen star has been seen. 0f the ponderous, realistic scenery

The story la o<f a minting engineer with which they mounted their pro- 
trtro, .laving sought in tain for cop- , ductions in previous years,'they have 
per ore in his land in the northwest, adopted the new manner of, stage de- 
^ converted it into a sheep ran «h COration. It is said to be effective and 
Adjoining to o miming plant in full also permits the shortening of the in- 
eperotion, owned hy throe men who tervals between the scenes 
Kioveit hie property. ,

The hero. Bruce Andrews, portrayed ! 
by Mr. Farnum. Is sent to Chile to !
Srrvwtlgate some mines. While them ! 
he to imprisooieid In a mine thru atn 
«xpkxlicn. and newts Is conveyed to 
title wtife that he has been killed. He 
«ocapee after days, but is crazed by 
3d* sufferings. ]

The denouement of the story, ac- 
t-ordhig to report. Is one of tihe most

star Blue
Shade.
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This Strong Push Bike 
. $4.25

® Paso, 
Pssertlon.
ltnnds of 
mtttee of 
effect that 
la délibéra 

Sta
4 kldnappinR 

tVilliam n 
tular

i^ MS Columbia Grafonola
and Ten Selections

I Ï Ml St t-. 11ÜJ! I @ I You may choose your «tvn records 'frojA
i _ 3**' Q ’a£rffftortTii '• ! 1 our big stock of Columbia masterpieces.

IF* V WV tot»*. I \ We hove the latest and most popular%HiLOH Efcî"1™
' ^■^SOyro^COUGHS IrB

$79.
§5Here is a new toy that will stand 

amount of knocking about. There's go- * 
Ing to be a big demand for these, so that 
if you want one, better secure it early 
We. wli’ ho:d it for you until Chrlstmâi 
If you wish.

any

15
yjl

& ageni
t'irnultaneo 
properties 
Made tonid 
‘ornmjtted 
“vest gate
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5-Plece
Wear-Ever

|T

$10—

à.

£

$1 Weekly

Consists of a 
double 
covered

boiler, 
eauce- 

p a n, open 
saucepan, stew 
pan. preserving 
kettle.

a

Store Open 
EvenL-gs 

Until 
9 o'clock. 
Saturdays 
Until 10 

p. m.
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